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EM BMOTUt BIVER,

SyMB& y. O. HYSER,

'There’s s beautiful river, a murmuring river, 
Whose current doth tipple and roll -

_ From tire Great Heart caned the Infinite .Giver, 
ludwellsr—and Life of the soul.

■ Our minds and our hearts are the shores that it
' kisses, ■
And laves through the .infinite day,-

Unfolding to blossom and fruitage .the blisses' 
That woo us o’er life’s weary way. .

I’ve listen’d entranced to the-song of this river, 
-Since first I awoke in thia sphere, -

Aqdqaught from its ripples the .glimmer and
’ -quiver .' - .
Of love-light through shadow and fear; -

■ And oft, when uplifting the tear-clouded vi-
'SlOE, " —

The God. of my faith to implore,
I’ve seen for a moment the hallowad elysian 

That lies on its-beautiful shore. ■

And then must we nourish and. ©herishand.
• liveit;.. - , -i~

. ’Tisrevro® .while we believe.
Belief is butdoubting, and over this river .

Tnere sweepeth no shadow of fear; - 
Distrust Mid-misgiving have parted forever

With those who abide liife sphere.
'This realm, fifed all others, must feel life’s »

- action,.
For such is law’s changeless behest, - 

Butte the soft shade of a amabeam’s wtac- 
, - tion - ’ " .

The soul-finds its infinite rest.
Earth’s children have marvdled how prophet.

. andmartyr
tlould sing while the fierce flame arose— 

.How thumb screw and hemlock tbe clay form 
could shatter,

And mar not the spirit’s repose.
They saw not what draughts from tills pure 

river flowing • . •
Were unto their burning lips presto-

How sweetly the breeze o’er its crystal breast 
blowing. -

Was wooing them unto their rest.
I know ’twas this river, this beautiful river, 

That flashed on the eye of the saer—
Who, bathing in light from the Infinite Giver, 

Long, long ago dwelt in our sphere. -
He told us it flowed in its crystalline glory, 

■From out the high throne of our God..
But ne’er could I image the beautiful story 

Until on its shores I had trod. ,
’Tis of this sweet river, this beautiful river,'

My songs unto earth shall be given, '
For round us ’tis sweeping and rolling for

ever—
Its murmurs are all of our heaven.

Though deem’d a wild dreamer of beauty’s 
ideal.

I’ll walk by this musical stream:
For dearer than all that the world calleth real 

To me is this infinite dream.
’Tis the song of this river, this beautiful river, 

That gladdens the dear earth to-day. 
Proclaiming the power of the Law to deliver 

Qur souls from Death’s terrible sway.
The Mar “gone-before-us” across itare sweep-

On pinions of glory and light— .
. Their songs turning sorrow, and cobbing end 

. weeping
-To gratitude’s purest delight. ■

^S.^8 88n8 of to river, this beautiful river,
That drowneth the threat of the foe— _________________-___ „_____  __ ______

That wreststh- the poisonous shaft from its spiritual figure to express a tangible and pos- 
9^6?* 5Hw» rfliaHtv in nw?AF tn nn^flMf.anfi hnw trnw

And layeth oppression’s hand low.
. Not yet can I dwell'in its kingdom eternal, - 

Though hourly in glpiy I see;

Then.roll on sweet river, O beautiful river!
Thy waves are the octaves - and bars

O’er which, in their praise^to the Infinite' 
■ Giver, ‘ ■

Rolled forth the glad Bongs of the stars. .' 
Thy ripples are-keyed to all rapture in heaven,

On earth, or in kingdoms above;
My heart’s deepest praises to thee s»:te
x given,

O infinite river of Level 
Baltimore,-Md.

Nature never did betray - 
The heart that loved her; ’tis her privilege, 
Through all the years of this our life, to lead. 
From joy. to joy.: for she can ao inform 

- The mind that is within us, so impress ' 
Wijh quietness and beauty, and so feed - 
With lofty thoughts, that neither evil tongues, 
Rash judgments, nor the sneers of selfish msn, 
Nor greetings where no-kindneas is, nor all- 1 
iK^W intercourse of daily life, 
shall e’er prevail against, or disturb, 
, ¥ y^fful Mh that ml that we behold . 
lafull of blessings.

The In&ug&fal flfontlily says that the general 
adoption of cremation would lead to the effce- 

_ tual concealment'of murders.
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The following is the test ofdHs'disbgu^e :

Some have entertained angels unawares.
Hebrews riii, 3. ‘ . -

Angels seam to .be S3 natural to the heavens 
which bend over our Bible as doves are, so 
that when I read of them bringing their mes
sages and singing their carols, or doing their 
great deeds, I never quarrel with them or re
fuse to believe in their reality to those who 
say they saw them. I forget to criticise when 
I light on them in the wonderful old chapters. 
They have their own way with me, reason or 
none. They were there iu my childhood when 
I first began to read my Bible; come were sit
ting at the hut door with Abraham, and some 

I were singing to the shepherds out of heaven, 
and I have made up my mind long ago not to 
disturb them. They are good company. Chil
dren take to them, so do child-like people who 
hear the whisper and feel the near touch of 
the inner words and. Christ, who was one with 
that inner world while He was also one with 
the outer, feels the reality of their presence 
whenever He turns and speaks of them with 
the assurance of a spirit at rest on the ques
tion of their nature and office. ^

But co far doos this heaven and earth of the 
Bible diter, seemingly, from our own that if 
word was sent to our papers about the visit of 

-one or more angels to a man somewhere out 
on the prairie, or to one of our fellow-citizens, 
they would not print it. If a man should tell 
me in all good faith he had seen and talked 
with on angel of the kind we see in the great 
pictures, I should not believe, him, except to 
eay, No doubt it seems sc to you, but you 
must be mistaken; and if such a report was 
cant to be read in any of the churches from a 
man of their own stamp—the most reliable 
aud truth-telling man to be found among them 
—it would not be believed. Those of us, then, 
who love to let the angels of the old time 
alone are not ready to deceive any new ones if 
any are ready to come. We are content with 
what we'have of that kind. This does not 
seem to be the right atmosphere for them; 
they belong to the still and sweet seclusion of 
old Syria, the land in which the inner life 
burned with a flame so strong and pure that 
the words men spoke who felt that fire, burn 
still and kindle in the great moments of the 
soul’s life the old divine passion and power.
. But I think this diflerence lies in part at 
least, and it may be altogether, in our miscon
ception of the nature of angels., We have 
been educated to believe in them-only in a su
pernatural sense, to clothe them in ourimagin-. 
ation whh a glory which has little to do with 
this world we live in, and then to think of 
them only in that light. We can not make 
a graver mistake than this, or one more fatal 
to whatever grace or blessing may be hidden 
in their nature and offices for our own day and 
our own life-time. For while, as I have said, 
I will not for myself disturb any lovely vision 
of angels as they appear in our Bible, but will, 
be glad to hear them singing and see them fly
ing there as long as I live, because my heart 
yearns after something more than I find in. 
Tyndall and Proctor, between this and the 
stars, and because their singing once a year at 
least helps to set the best part of the world
singing, to the sweetest music man can hear. 
,!‘Peace on earth-and good will to man”—nona 
the less is it my duty and yours to find all the 
reality we can possibly lay our hands on with 
which to bridge the space between the old 
time and the new, and so to people with an
gels the world we live in to-day.

And we have only to remember what these
| presences really are, even as they are often 

mentioned in the'Bible, and to note at theuivixulUusU ' Jal lutW ,DIU<IV|. ,puU W UUre au uUV 
same time, as we always should, how easily 
this fervid Eastern imagination can use a

i itive reality, in order to understand how very 
often we may mistake the meaning of this

I
 doctrine aa the Bible holds it, and credit to 
some supernatural agency the most natural 
and beautiful manifestations of the presence 
and power of the angels. Angels, according 
to th© primitive Hebrew word, us I have often 
had occasion to remind you, are, simply mes- 
gangers of God. So that when we see them 
appearing in the guise of men, eating and 
drinking and doing what men do now, they 
are really men. I doubt not at all, therefore, 
that the angels which appeared to Lot in Bo- 
dona were men; so were those who came to 
Abraham in the rent; so was that a man who 
stood in the way witu a sword drawn to slay 
the prophet. Now and then again, as when 
Jacob slept at Bethel, it is a vision of angels,, 
or, as when Joseph was bidden to flee with, 
the young child, or as when John saw them, 
on Patmos, and such visions are always to be 
distinguished from the waking reality which 
eate roast meat and brandishes cold steel, .or 
opens prison doors. Messengers they all may 
be; their mission proves or disproves that,-and 
there may bo such waking visions of them as 
Swedenborg had, about the reality of which 
the world which holds by tangible realities on - 
the one side, and spiritual oa the other, will 
always be divided. So the pages of the Bible 
are strewn thick with these presences of an
gels, but they are men sometimes, visions 
sometimes, and sometimes things we would 
esll man by other names. If they hold in their 
nature then and there this divine touch, this 
real and superscription of heaven^ they ars 
sugals to shoe© who witness their advent just 
as Barely as .if they Jessie cleaving down 
through th© blue, with great overshading

wings, and said some word freak from the 
heart, or did some deed-directly from the hand 
of God. ' — . '

And so as I study thia doctrine of angels in 
. this light of the world we live in, I can see 
how real and true is their presence, and how 
divine their cower in our life to day, whether 
we entertain them uuawaraa or welcome them 
whenever they appear, well knowing their 
nature and grace. Messages and.messengers 
of God, they come to us still from all sides 
and on all errands. The bridge is not broken 
between the old time and the new world and 
the life we live in now is as full as ever of their 
holy presence for those who have eyes to sea 
and hearts to receive them. We can find them 
in nature, as we cm miss them, but whether 
we do one or the other they are there. * Hugh 
Miller works in Scotland delving - in the sand
stone for days’ wages, and there he sees an 
angel. It is only to the rest of his fellow-, 
workmen a series of curious marks in the 
stone, as of things that one© had life. To 
Hugh Miller it is a messenger and a message 
from God. For, as fee-lets it talk to him, the 
world of cis thousand years that he has been 
hearing about all his life from the Scotch pul
pit rolls back into the mists of old ages to 
which his religious teaching ia but as yester
day. It bids him go and search after the 
whole truths of that creation of which it gives 
him then merely the key, and as ho cearches 
still the revelation grown deeper aud more di
vine. One by one he turns the pages of the 
book toe angel brought him, and finds it 
written all over with a new word of God, and 
as he reads and ponders hia own eoul grows 
greater in the great presence. Tho word that 
was once made flesh is made spirit again; the 
dry bones live, and in bis poet’s heart and 
brain, for he was a poet, fie sees God walking 
in a garden in which there is no fall but only 
a wonderful and beautiful rising from the 
simplest and. rudest projohe^yto-the most glor
ious fulfillment. 8o Cuvier again, walking on 
the sea beach iu Normandy, meets unawares 
an angeL He sees a cuttle-fish stranded on 
the sand, takes it home, dissects it, wonders 
at its exquisite adaptation to the poor little 
part it has to play, audit becomes a messenger 
with a message from God, which bids himgo 
on searching after those 'secrets of fitness and 
harmony, and he never stope until he has 
searched through the whole kingdom of which 
that little thing was a part, and given its di
vine secrets to the world. . In tins disguise of 
nature, then, angels Bsy o»8 to us id the 
rudest and moat uncouth fashion we can imag
ine, hidden in a stono quarry, washed up by 
the tide to our feet. Dead things in- them-' 
selves, they pulse and burn with life for those 
to whom they came on their divine errands.

It may be so. again with what we are pleased 
to call the lower ranges of life. I dream now 
and then of a Church which Will not be con
tent to meet every Sunday within four walls 
to hear the most eloquent and truthful words 
any man can say. It will want now and then 
to meet in the woods, to sit in the silence, to 
see how the sparrow finds a house and the 
swallow a nest where she may lay her young 
by all the altars of the Lord of Hosts. I think 
also that with all the sermons wo have heard 
or read this year there may be another, which 
no .man can preach, but which you can hear 
wheifnowaud then you go back into the coun
try simply to be quiet, and there shall be a 
wonderful and beautiful gospel in that ser
mon you never felt before, because the silences 
and sweet voices of nature will speak to you as 
one having authority, and not as the scribes; 
and there are very few of us that do not need 
now and then, like the old monarch of Baby
lon, to mako our dwelling with the beast until 
we wake up out of our fevered dreamsand 
bless the-Lord God. Twenty thousand people 
last Sunday held a religious service in Lincoln 
Park. No man spoke to them; nd man pray
ed with them—there was only some music and 
the greenery, the flashing waters and the sun
shine; but tho Lord was in His holy temple in 
Lincoln Park, and thousands went home 
cleaner, sweeter, and better for that service. 
For as it is with the heart and the inner exper
ience, so it is with nature. If we, draw near 
to God as He walks in the garden in the cool 
of the day, He will draw near to us. John 
Burroughs notices that where ipan goes the 
birds go that chirp and sing, so that if we let 
them alone they will leave the Wilderness to 
crowd about the homestead and the highways, 
and so intent they are on taking part with us 
and becoming intimate, that he reports how 
he found a blue grosbeak in a piece of woods 
near Washington, had' left the time-honored 
traditions of his dainty race abbas the right 
material for building, and made hia nest main
ly of pieces of newspaper, suggesting to mo, if 
Darwin’s theory be true, some dim idea with
in his. little mind of some time getting into 
Congress. It is a notablo fact also that only 
in tne regions were men sing tho birds sing, or, 
to state it the other way, where the birds sing, 
mon sing; for old settlers in California tell us 
how the birds which now 311 the groves on the 
Pacific slope with melody were nearly silent 
until the country began to be well settled, as 
if God had whispered to. them. Somehow it 
was no use pouringBut their heart© in music 
until they got a fitting audience to which they 
could come as angels in disguise. Can Nature, 
then, iu a piece of old red sandstone or. a fish 
.dead on the beach, become such ap angel; so 
much more can Nature quivering with life and, 
all qn lire with harmonious and holy activity.

; They keep that niece of moss in a museum 
in London Mungo Park picked and treasured 
as he roso out of his despair with its whisper 
of God’s good providence in his heart. He 
gave it to his brother when ho got home st 
last saying simply “that bit of moss saved my 
life,” aud soma such small-matter may do for 
you or forme whatsll the sormojiB wo have

heard and all the books we have read have 
failed to do this year, if God shall send it to us 
some day as an angel in disguise. For one 
whose words and deeds have done more than 
those of any other man in modern times, to 
bring in new heavens aud a new'earth, has 
well said that all these thingo are masks and 
shells within which God hides himself that he 
may .draw near to his children.

Columbus, as he tells us iu his personal nar
rative, out at sea' with the crew in mutiny 
about him and with his whole venture on .the 
edge of despair, saw threQ small, birds of the 
kind that keep about groves and orchards. 
They came singing in the morning ahd then in 
the evening.flew away.. He could see with his 
wise eyes that they were too feeble to fly far, 
and showed by their singing when they came 
that they were not exhausted by their flight 
and then he knew land must be near.

Columbus saw that day. three angels in dis
guise, messengers of God, which haa come to 
tell him laud lay over there to the couth west 
and close si hand aa surely and as purely as if 
three angels of the shape he had seen in the 
great cathedral picture in Seville had lighted 
oa the prow of his vessel, and closing their 
white wings a moment had told him all th© 
birds told him in their singing. Bo a bird may 
whisper a message of heaven to me or to you. 
That thrush you may meat in some shy reach 
of the woods nos a te three times larger in 
proportion than the brain of Shakespeare, and 
an organization'of a more exo diSite delicacy 
than anyman ever had in this world. Think 
you if your ears and your heart are open there 
is no note of hop® and cheer in that Brown, 
bird you do not know already.

It I were required on pain of death, ’Went
worth. Higginson, says, to name instantly the 
most perfect thing in the uni versa I should/ 
risk my life on a bird’s egg. Is there nothing 
in theneat then to whisper Aome fresh, secret 
to us of the wise master build< r? Walking in 
the dewy morning a mas .caw once Ln a upi- 
det’s web the delicate suggestion of the most 
perfect suspension bridge that was ever made. 
Ara we to conclude that thia wac the last time 
a spider can come as an angel in disguise.

Walking in the woods on a wild winter’s 
day when a storm came up that made his heart 
faint for fear, Emerson tells how a small bird 
stood breasting the storm shouting hope and 
courage to him out of its unconquerable heart 
aud made a man of him for vehy shame that a 
bird should be the braver being? It was but 
one iu tne millions which can snout and sing 
to as divine a purpose. Bitting the other day 
with Father Brewster, in his garden, while a 
pair of robins were feeding their brood in a 
low green tees, I said in my heart, “0 God, 
my Father, why should we doubt and fear for 
those thou hast given us to core for, or say it 
is no us© while tnat single pair of robins is left 
on the earth to preach tueir little cheary gos
pel of working away and leaving the rest to 
Thee?” “Taey do not seem afraid,” I said to 
the good old man. “No,” he answered. “I 
told them when they began to go right on, and 
it would ba all right. _ I was digging there, near 
the tree, and they seemed to know what I 
meant, eo we have been capital company all 
through the spring. We work on shares, and 
they are to have what cherries they want in 
return for the Binging, and then I remembered 
how once in.Virginia they passed a law ofler- 
ing a bounty for ch© destruction of the birds 
that eat their corn. They banished the birds, 
and then the worms came in such multitudes 
that they had no crop at all that year, and 
would fain have given a doable bounty to get 
them back. For 1 will bear the heavens, saith 
the Lord by one of the old prophets, and the 
heavens shall bear the earth, and the earth 
shall bear the corn, and the wine, and oil, and 

' they shall bear JezreeL It is all one piece of 
harmony this mighty nature, and eo as our di
vine friend ahd teacher caught a oparrow on 
the wing, as he sat on the hillside, and touched 
the world's heart forever and ever with a story 
of perfect trust and tireless endeavor blended 
into one little ball of spirit and matter, ctrip- 

. piag ofi its disguise for that moment, showing 
us the angel, and crying, “Are ye not more 
than many sparrows.”' We may, if we will, 
entertain thee© angels in all their dieguises, and 
find in whatever snape they come some fresh 
message of faith, or hope or love, and - some 
new reason for trusting the God and Father 
of us alL, But it is only when we come to a 
life-like our own that wo meet these disguised 
angels in the diviuest way, and find in them a 
blessing which makes us wonder how it could 
b© possible for the glorious presences we hear 
of in the old times, to do for us just what they 
do if the heavens should open and they should 
come down and speak to us as a man speaks 
to his friend. \

It seems clear to me, indeed, that if there 
was a time when they came in thia way, while 
now they come no more, that the real reason 
must be he neither needs them nor wants them, 
becasuo. we have hosts of our homa-made an
gels, which truly understood, teach loftier 
heights of goodness, da deeds of a diviner 
quality and say words of a purer inspiration 
lUBB any they hold back in the heavens. For 
as it is not through a celestial superiority to 
the pains and penalties of life, bat iu being 
Saud ia fashion as a man tempted at all points,

-we ©re, and becoming obedient unto death, 
even the death of the cross, and then' through 
trouble and temptation of his own, rising by 
his perfect faith in God and man to be above 
all other men, the Savior of tho World, that 
Jesus draws us to him, and wins us to trust and 
follow him. Bo if there could ba and should ho 
any such intervention of the angels in our life 
as we dream of, this would bo their sternal 
drawback. Exactly as when wa read in Hil
ton’s mighty battle-piece;©! the havoc made in 
their shining ranks by the infernal artillery, 
havoc instantly repaired out of the untouched

immortality each warrior brought to the tff. 
deci, we instantly and instinctively 'give such 
fighting apooxer and meaner place in our heart] 
than that which was done by multitudes of 
our own men in a hundred battles since ’61, 
who had to bid good bye to the wife and chil
dren, to the mother and sweetheart, to tho 
home and the world that looks so wiusomely 
into a young man’s eyes, and then in a singles 
shudder, as it by a lung agony, give it all bach 
to God as they said the purchase was worth 
the price. Itis because we are human, there
fore that we can touch the'loftiest summits of 
the Mount of God, which is set apart for the 
angels. It is, indeed, true I hear after all quec. 
tioning that one man in that mill-dam disaster 

। did riueswiftly down the narrowgorge, shout
ing; “Flee for your lives, flee! flee! the water 
is coming,” and still he rode and still he choub 
ed, and so a remnant was saved, aud as we cea 
him with that shadow of death at his back and 
that great agony of salvation inhis eyes, we 
realize in an instant how no. angel borne on 
celestial wings above the disaster could eves 
be to the heart of man, what that brave fellow 
was that g. . In the great earthquake in 
.—™,. _  -------of 1863, when, tnecath
edral was shaken down On a vast multitude of • 
worshipers including twenty-five priests, an 
Englishman reports, in one of the English jour
nals, how ho wont with many more to see 
what could be done to pluck any that might ba 
alive out of the . ruins. He round'a group 
about one little chapel from which moans of 
pain were coming, and as they stood there, 
one deep, steady voice rose above the agony, 
a voice lull of pain, but fuller still of courage, 
and thes© were th© words the man raid—a 
priest evidently—“Blessed are the dead that 

,: die in the Lord. Yea, Baiththe spirit forth® 
rest from their labors.’’ Then tne multitude 
about to burst into a passion of tears, hushing 
down tosilenceto see if there should bo another 
word out of the living grave. There was a 
sudden cry of anguish, and then the voica rose 
over the agony steady and strong againcrying: 
“For the Lord Himself shall descend from 
heaven witn.a shout, with the voice of the 
arenangei and with the’ trump of God.” Thea 
again tnere was silence, and after a minute 
tare was a whisper faint and low, “Father, 
into thy hands 1 commend my spirit,” and 
that was the last. They found him awfully 
mangled "and- dead. 1 was saying it Whs 
through our subjection to tho pains and pen
alties of humanity that the noblest revelations 
of angels can reach us. What glorious spirit 
ever-created outside these conditions could 
ever touch us with the sublime faith of that 
poor Catholic priest; and so it is wherever we 
turn, disguised angels are everywhere among 
men, ana women, and children, waiting for 
their time to appear in their true character, or 
appearing but not understood until they have 
gone away. It is not in the cleaving of th© 
skies and the rustle of white wings that the 
angels com© now. God has reserved some 
better things for us. If all the cherubs Ra
phael ever painted could take visible shap© 
and hover about this place, they could not oa 
to our life what that group of children were I 
held in my arms lost Bunday. I can imagine 
none coming to a sick chainbar which could 
be so sweet and patient anddeftin all . offices 
of nursing as some women i have scan in my 
life, doing that divine work, or any so steady 
and faitniui as some men who fight a buttle 
through a whole lifetime, .always beaten but 
never knowing it, or knowing it and fighting 
all the same. These and sucn as these are th© 
true messengers of God in our own life, the 
angels that supersede those wo seem to have 
lost and more than take their place.

So then, friend  ̂in one last word, we need not 
stand gazing up into Heaven, wondering why 
celestial. messengers.come down no more. 
They ar© down already, standing among us 
doing their divine work and speaking task 
ncaven-burdened word; and when tne cliil- 
drea sing their song, “1 want to bean angel,” 
and we join in it to help them, and to feel the 
tender touch of their cry in cur own hearts, 

' we must not let them tuink alone of an angel
hood that has nothing to do. with earth and 
tuna, or think in that way ourselves. We can 
be angels, all of us. Messengers of God here 
and no w of a closer and more heavenly use in 
telling the truth as men, and doing it in reach
ing out human hands in human service sweetly 
and constantly than any celestial messengers 
I ever heard of in the old days. I doubt not 
at all that ia the full time we shall know all 
that can be known about these' angels of the 
upper sphere, but what I would love most to do, 
and to see you do.now, is to; understand and' 
touch in all ways this angelhood of nature, and 

. of the life be lite in from its lowliest, to Ite 
loftiest'revelation? . ; ■ - v

/iEHBowrm:- \ .

■ We riightihe gifts that every season Bears, ; 
"//And ret them fall dnheedea it# our gre^;

Ta our great eagerqsa toreacli and elasp . 
The prdmmtl treasure of the cqming.yeare^

Or else we mourn some great goodpassed aweyfr 
Aud iu the shadow of our grief shirt in, 
Refuse the lesser good we might win,

The offered peace and gladness of to-day.-

So through the chambers of our life we pass, 
And leave tom one by one, and never stay. 

Not knowing how much measure there was 
In each, until the closing of the door

Has sounded through the house, gal died 
away, ' . ——.

And in our Matte .we sigh, “ For evermore.”

. Giutj^b la the throwing out of otir 
ia the light of knows Km»~W«'.
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Tire Fas/swall Seanee of Katie Kiag, 
/ the Spirit . ,. '

From the beginning of Miss Cook’s medium- 
Ship, the spirit Katie King, or Annie Morgan, 
who produced most of the physical manifesta- 
tloBH, snnomieefl that she bad power only to 
Stay with her medium for three years, when 
the would take her final departure. Her time 
was up on Thursday last week, aud before 
leaving she gave three farewell seances to her 
friends. At the first of these, held ou Wed
nesday, May 18th, the Xisitompresentwere 
Mr. William Crookes, F. R. 8.; Mrs. Mak- 
dougaU-Gregory,-Miss Douglas, Mr. Henry M. 
Dunphy, Barrister-a^LawiMrs. Roes-Churoh, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Mew®, Miss Kathe
rine Povata. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Crookes, 
Mr. S. C. Hall, F. 8. A.; Mrs. F. A. Comer, 
Mr. G. R. Tapp, and Mr. W. H. Harmon. ■

At the .second, seance, held on Saturday, 
evening. May 16th. the observers were Mr. 

. WHam Crookes, MissAticeCfcqokas, M. 6ss< 
' tave de Veh (&W <* ^^JWttgensteia, 
anfloneofaeWngEpintuaW in Paris), 

- M, -E. Boullaud, BD.; Mr, Henry Belfield, 
, Mr. Enmore Jones. W sons Rurartand Ar

thur, Ma daughters Alice wd W, an* Ms 
' mote,Mrs-JwJones?Mr. andW.Thok 

- Blyton and ®s Florence M. BWk Mr. G. 
- ■ B. Tapp; Mrs. A. Comer, >. H. M. Dunphy 

’ and Mri W.H, Harrison. Mr. and Mra. Cook 
and family- were also FWt at both the

Wtaw<»<»TO Md on Thursday 
last week; and Katie had emphatically stated 
that she intended to give it only to-the few 

’ tried l^da now inLopdon, who for a long 
time had been fighting her medium’s battles 
with the public; and, notwithstanding many 

■ solicitations, she made but one exception, by 
With®Ms®. Floreses Ma^BwOBrt, 

' The other spectators were >. W Cscota, 
Mrs. Comer, Mr- W. H. Harrison, Mr. CL R. 
Tapp, mt and W W ^ family and the

£m ?> conductor Miss Cook into 
the dark room .used as a cabinet, where she 
laid herself down upon tha floor, with her 

.. head resting on a pillwt at 7.28 R M.^ Katie 
first spoke, .and at 7.80 a it came outside the 

- curtain infull form. She was dressed tn pure 
•white, with low neck and short sleeves. She 
had longhair of alight auburn or golden color, 
which hune in ringlets down her back and 
eaclrside of her head, reaching nearly to her 
waist. She wore a. long white: veil, but tills 
wqs onlv drawn- over her face once or twice 
dBringthe.8eance. . • ■

The medium was dressed, ia a high gown of 
-light blue merino. During nearly the whole 

©f the seance while Katie was before us, the 
©Urttua Was drawn bach, and all could clearly 

J see the slewing medium, wim Old not stir 
from her original- position, but Icy quite still, 

The? fees being covered, with a red shawl to 
heap light from it Ttaswta 6 good tight
flaring thewtire caonts©. - ■
'Katta talked about her appfaisMa^tas- 

to^ and accented a boquet which Ma Stepp 
' brought her, also some taite of lilies fronk 
' & Ctata, . • -
■ ; AM ihe sitters ta Be e&ole ds»sd.«y 
1 round her. -Katie asked Mr. Tapp -to tek© SM 
' bouquet to pieces,and lay Be flowers' out be-

fore her on the floor; she then sat down. East
ern fashion, ana asked all to draw round her, 
Which was done, moat of those present sitting 
on the floor at her feet She then divided She 
flowers into buucheg for each, tying them up 
with blue ribbon. She also, wrote parting 
notes to some of her friends, signed *‘Annie 
Owes Morgan,” which she stated was her real 
name when in earth life. She wrote a note for 
her medium, aud selected a, fine rosebud for.

- hhr a# a parting gift. ' - -
Katie then took a pair of soiw and cut oft. 

& quantity of her hair, giving everybody 
present a liberal portion. She then took the 
arm of Mr. Crookes and walked all round the 
room, shaking hands with each. Sho again 
sat down and distributed some of her hair; and 
also cut oil and presented several pieces of her 
Yobe and veil. Aftershe hafl.cut sowraVorrest 
holes in her dress as sho sat between Mr. Tann

spirit in the same room and at the same time 
as convincing a proof of stern truth. I have 
896#th&t sight*

On the evening of the 9th of May, Katie King 
led me, at my own request, into the room with 
her beyond the curtain, which was not so dark 
but that I could distinguish surrounding ob
jects and then made me kneel down by Miss 
Cook’s prostrate form, and feel her hands and 

' face and head of curls, whilst she (the spirit) 
held my other hand in hers, and leaned against 
my shoulder, with one arm around my neck.

I have not the slightest doubt that upon that 
occasion there were present with me two living, 
breathing intelligences, perfectly distinct from 
each other, so far at least as their bodies were 
concerned. If my senses deceived me; if I 
■was misled by imagination or mesmeric influ
ence into believing that I touched and felt 
two bodies, instead of one; if “Katie King," 
who grasped, and embraced, and spoke to me, 
is a projection of thought only—a will-power 
—an instance of unknown force—then it will 
be no longer possible to know .“Who’s who in 
1874," and we shall hesitate to torn up the gas 
incautiously lest half Our friends should be but 
projections of thought, and melt away beneath 
its glare.

Whatever Katie King was on the evening 
of the 9th of May, sho was not Miss Cook.

To that fact I am ready to take my most 
' solemn oath. She repeated the same experi
ment with me on th© 18th,and on that ©Cession 
we had the benefit of mutual sight-also, as the 
whole company were invited to crowd round 
the door whilst ths curtain was .withdrawn 
and the gas turned up to the full, in order that 
we might Bee the medium, in her blue dress 
and scarlet shawl, lying in a trance on the 
floor, whilst the white-robed spirit stood be
side her.

OntheShst, however, the occasion of Katie’s 
last appearance amongst ns, eho was good 
enough to give me what I consider a still more 
infallible proof (if on© could be needed) of the 
distinction of her identity from that of' 
her medium. When she 'summoned me in my 
tern to say a few words to her behind the 
curtain I again saw and touched the warm 
breathing body of Florence Cook lying on the 
floor, and then stood upright by the side of 
Katie, who desired me to place my hands in
side the loose single garment which she wore 
and feel her nude body. I did so thoroughly.

I felt her heart beating rapidly beneath my 
hand; and passed my fingers, through her long ■ 
hair to satisfy myself that it grew from her 
head, andcantestifythat if she be “ of nsychic 
force,” psychic force is very like a woman. 

- Katie was very busy that evening. To each 
of her friends assembled to say good-bye ah® 
gave a bouquet of flowers tied up with ribbon, 
a piece of her dress and veil, and a tock of 
her hair, and a note which she wrote with

for any preparation, even of a less elaborate 
character than would be required for enacting 
* Katie King." I prepare and arrange my li
brary myself aa the dark cabinet, and usually 
after Miss Cook has been dining and conversing 
with us, and scarcely out of our sight for a 
minute, sho walks direct into the cabinet, and 
I, at her request, lock its second door, and 
keep possession of the key all through the 
seance; the gas is then turned out, and Miss 
Cook is left In darkness.

her pencil before us. Mine was as follows;-— 
iTiom Annie Owen de Morgan (alias-Katie 
King) to her friend Florence ‘Marrvat Ross- 
Church, with love. • penses a mm. May 21st, 
1874.”, I must not forget to relate what ap- 
peared-tome to be one of th© moat convincing 
proofs of Katie’s more than natural power, 
namely, that when she had cut, before pur 
eyes, twelve or fifteen different pieces .of 
cloth from the front of her white tunic as eoun~ 
skits for her friends, there was sot's hole to 
be seen in.it, examine itwhichwayyou would.

It was the same with her veil, and I have 
seen her da the same thing several times.
I think if in. the face of all thia testimony 

that has been brought before them, the faith- 
„ less and unbeliving still credit lUss Cook with 
J fhe superhuman agility, required to leap from 

th© spirit’s dress tinto Ker own like » ' flash of 
lightning, they will hardly suppose her capa
ble of re-weaving the material of hor clothing 
in the same space of time, if they can believe 
^c£, they will not find the spiritualistic doc
trine so hard a nut to crack afterwards. But 
I did not take up my pen to argue this point, 
but simply to relate what occurred to myself.

I could fill pages with an account of these 
three wan«s, but doubtless you will receive 
several letters on the subject, and I shall not 
trespass longer on your space, particularly as 
I have only written this as a testimony to my 
complete faith in Miss Cook’s mediumship, 
and my pleasure at having been permitted to 
|ud^e of it myself.--! am, dear sirs, yours faith- 
. ■ ’ FLonmOT/MAiiiwAT.RpBS

On entering the cabinet Miss Cook lies down, 
upon the floor, with her head on a pillow, and 
is soon entranced. During the photographic 
seance Katie muffled her medium’s head up in 
a shawl, to prevent the light from falling upon 
her face. I frequently drew th© curtain on 
one side when Katie was standing near, and 
it was a common thing for the seven or eight 
of us in the laboratory to see Miss Cook and 
Katie at the same time, under the full blaze of 
the electric light. We did not on these oc
casions actually see the face of the medium 
because of the shawl, but we saw her hands 
and feet, we saw her move uneasily unde? the 
influence of the intense light, and wo heard 
her moan occasionally. I have one photo
graph of the two together, but Katie is seated 
in front of Mira Cook’s head.

During the time I have taken-an active part 
in these seances, Katie’s confidence in me 
gradually grew, until she refused to give a 
seance unless I took ‘©barge of tho aiTauge- 
ments, Sha said she always wanted me to 
keep close to her, and near the cabinet, and I 
found that after this confidence was. estab
lished, and she was satisfied I would not 
break any promise I might make to her, the 
phenomena increased greatly in power sad 
tests were frequently given that would have 
been unobtainable had I approached the sub
ject in another manner.- ■ She often consulted 
me about persons present at the seances, and 
where they should! be placed, for of late she 
had become very nervous, in consequence of 
certain ill-advised suggestions that force should 
be employed as an adjunct to more scientific 
modes of research..

One of the most interesting of the pictures, 
is one in which I am standing by the side of 
Katie; she has her bare foot upon a particular 
part of the floor. Afterwards, X dressed Miss 
Cook like Katie, placed her and myself in ex
actly the same position, and we were photo-, 
graphed by tho same cameras, placed exactly 
as in the other experiment, and illuminated by 
the same light, When these two pictures are 
placed over each other, the two photographs 
of myselfcoincide exactly as regards stature, 
etc., but Katie is half a head taller than Miss 
Cook, and looks a big woman in comparison 
with her. In th© breadth of her face, in many 
of the pictures, she differs essentially in. size 
from her medium, and the phonographs show 
several other points of diflerence.

But photography is as inadequate to depict 
■the perfect beauty of Katie’s facei aa words 
are powerless to describe her charms - of 
manner. Photography may, -indeed, give a 
map of her countenance; but how can it repro
duce the brilliant purity of her complexion, 
or the ever-varying exprestion of her most 
mobile features, now everahadowed with sad
ness when relating some. of the bitter exper
iences of her past life, now smiling with all 
the innocence of happy girlhood when she had 
collected my' children round her and was 
'amusing them by recounting anecdotes of her 
adventures in India.

able to conceive and then successfully carry 
out for three years so gigantic an imposture as 
this, and in that time should submit to any 
test which might be imposed on her, should 
bear the strictest scrutiny, should be willing 
to be searched at any time, either before or 
after a seance, and should meet with even bet
ter success in my own house than at that of 
her parents, knowing that sho visited me with 
the express object of submitting to strict 
scientific tests,—to imagine, I say, the “Katie 
King" of the last three years to be the result 
of imposture,—does more violence to one’s 
reason and common sense than to believe her 
to be what she herself affirms.

It would not be right for me to conclude' 
this article without also thanking Mr. and 
Mrs. Cook for the great facilities they have 
given me to cany on these observations and 
experiments.

- My thanks and those of all Spiritualists are 
also due to Mr. Charles Blackburn for the 
generous manner in which he has made it pos
sible for Miss Cook to devote her whole time 
to the development of these .manifestations,, 
Rud latterly to their scientific examination. • ;

A .Bread-Church party" 'io -looming , on the 
horizon of the Episcopal Church. About 
three-score of ita clergy met the other, day at 
Hew Staven, Conn., and “expressed" (so runs 
thereportof the Churelt and State) “a. very 
stiong feeHsg in favor of a progressive policy, 
a generous toleration and. comprehensiveness, 
and an adaptation of theGhutohto ita mission, 
in this ag&r Bishop Clark, of Rhode Island,' 
lent his countenance to the occasion, and it is 
understood that the occasion had the empa
thy of Bishops Huntington, Xee, and Potter, 
and that there are several other prelates, who

“liberty in the use of the -Prayer-Book" and 
“an adaptation of th^Churoh to ita mission in ■ 
this age.” Every denomination is beginning 
to sea that nothing will insure its unity and 
perpetuity like securing toleration to its com
ponent parties.—Chicago ’Tribune.

Twkw-hvb Cents pays for the Remis- 
Philoboehical Journal fir three mouthy for 
new trial subscribers. Please send ia the sab. 
scriDtions.
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pray for it if there were any/prayers in the 
book suitable to the krigency. Among the 

- names of th® reverend notewdrtbies present 
we notice those of Cotton Smith, - Osgood, 0. 
M. Butler, Hugh' Miller Thompson, Newton, 
Arthur. Brooks, Rylance, Harwood, Potter; 
KMrib, Bardsley Wharton, Richards, .and 
Andrews. ' ’ . ^

Dr . 0. M; .Butler read a paper, in which 3m 
opposed all legialatioa against th© Ritualists,, 
or High-Church party, and advocated coaeeS’ I 
sions to the Evangelical, . or Low-Church 
T “T- He would,, for example, allow thex 
latter to attach such a meaning as they prefer 
to the baptismal formula, and to dcSua th® 
word “priest” in the prayer book to mean only 
‘•presbyter." Dr. Hugh Miller Thompson 
read a paper on “Liberty in the Use of she 
Prayer Book," and maintained that “literal 
conformity to it was impossible," aud that 
“the clergy should be at liberty to compile 
special services from it for special occasiono.” 
Itwasresolved-toholda-congressfor the dis-- 
©UEsion-of these and kindred, points next au
tumn, during the sitting of the Episcopal Con- • 
vention. - . • . ■
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and Mr. Crookes, she wag asked if she could 
mend it as she had done on other occasions; 
she than held no the dilapidated portion in a 
good light, gave it one flap and it was instantly 
as perfect as atflrst. Those near the door of 
the cabinet examined and handled it imme- 
diately, with her permission, and testified there 
was no hole, seam, or joint of any kind, where 
a moment before had been large holes several 

^ inches in diameter..
Then she gave parting instructions to Mr, 

Crookes and other friends, as to the course 
which was to be taken in the future for the 
further developments that are oromisad to be 
given through her mediumship. These in-, 
etructiona were vary carefully recorded and 
given to Mr. Crookes. . -. - '
' She then appeared tired and said reluctantly. 

' . Shat die .must go, aa the power was failing, and 
bide farewell in ths meat affectionate way; 
She sitters'- all wished her .God speed, and' 
thanked her tor the wonderful manifestations 
she ho d given. Looking once .more earnestly 
at her friends eh® 1st the curtain fall and she 
was seen no mom. She was heard to wakeup 
the medium, who tearfully entreated her to 
stay a little longer, but Katie said, ^My-dear, 
I can’t. My work is done; God bless you," 
and wo heard the sound cf her parting kia 
.The medium then came out among us, looking 
much exhausted and deeply troubled.

Katie said that she should never be able to 
tosak or show-her face again; that she hadhad, 
a weary aud end three years’ life “ working ofl 
her pins” in producing these physical mani- 
fcBtations, and that ehe was about to rise high- 

i er in gpiritlife. 'At long intervals, she might 
' - be able to communicate witinher-Wcdium by. 

^writing, but at any time her medium jpighb mi 
enabled to ess'her clairvoyaatiy by being men-

This movement takes its cue^of bourse, 
from asimilar one of longstandingintheEng- 
lish Church, yrh&Ii is divided into three dis
tinct and separate ecclesiasticalsectibnq. called 
for ohort in England, “The' Breads," “The 
Highs," or Ritualists, atid “The Lows,’* or 
Evangelicals. Thedast two do the biting and 
devouring df one another, and would in all 

■ probability haw made mt end of'the Estab
lishment, If not of themselves, by this time, 
but for the preBence of the third, or Broad 

. party, who only draw the fire of both con- 
testants, but-~never return itt This, while, 
exasperating to the contestants, has been con
solidating to the Church. The Broads assume 
a attitude toward the other two parties some
what similar to that which Dr. Watts, in a 
well-known hymn, enjoins upon juvenile 
Christiane as respects the dogs, which God 
made on purpose to do the barking and bit

The Broads avoid controvert, eschew the 
dogmas, or preserve them held in a poetical 
solution, and acquiesce in what they can not 
alter until they can alter it. Theystreteh the 
mantle of their, charity over the ̂ Ritualistic 
performances of Mr. Maconechy at St Albans, 
and the Evangelical abstinences of Dean 
Close at th© Carlisle Cathedral. They would 
humor AU Saint’s in its candles, Father Igna
tius in his diatribes against Henry VIH, as a 
church-founder, and the Secord in its disgust 
for a benediction pronounced with the back 
of tho head instead of the palms of hands. In 
a word, the policy of the Broads is the oppo
site of that of the dog in the manger—they 
will cat and let eat whether the “real pres
ence" be in the elements, or only in the morbid 
exegesis of the communicant. They will not 
go out of the Church themselves, or allow 
anybody else to go out, if they can help it.

They are enabled to be of great service to 
the Establishment also by keeping up a show 
of catholicity to “them that are without." 
•They stand between the Nonconformists and 
the Evangelicals, who divide their acrimon
ious zeal for God between opposition to dis
establishment and repudiation of Dissenters. 
In this country the word evangelical has only 
a doctrinal application; in England it is as 
strictly a party, if not a political, designation 
as Tory, Conservative, or Whig. There it is 
the Broad, and not the Evangelicals, who have 
the dealings with not-Episcopal Christians. 
Dean Stanley has signified his willingness to 
exchange pulpits with a Nonconformist min
ister, and ho and Dean Alford, shortly before 
the death of the latter, had about made up 

, their minds, or, rather, bodies, to do so; but 
there was, if not a lion in the way, at least s 
canon, which their lawyers advised them not 
to brave. Dean Howson would not object, 
'nor. would Bishop Temple, or Archbishop 
Tait, to have the canon spiked. So there is 
nd knowing how soon wa may hear of Max 
Muller’s lectures at th© reading-desk of West 
minster Abbey being succeeded bv a sermon 
from some sedate and surpliced Dissenter in 
the consecrated “pulpit” of that ancient edL 

-flea.
It iano wonder, then, that with these facts 

before them in their Mother-Church, the 
Episcopalians of this eountty should feel tho 
necessity of adding one more to the parties 
within their body, in order to prevent seces
sion from It. A stitch in time saves nine.. 
The Reformed Episcopalian schism could pro-- 
bably have been prevented, or would never 
hwa been thought of, had there bees anor- 
«sed and pronounced Broad-Church party

the Episcopal communion. At all 
events, it is evidently thought- that the time 
has come to try what can bs done to prevent 
other raptures, by providing accommodations 
for tho different modes of worship and forms 

-ofMth. ' - -
In fact, a Broad church party has come to 

be ajneeessity in all the great sects that care to 
maintain their unity, peace, and concord. The 
liberal element rises and asserts itself, not only 
for its own sake, but for ths sake of all tha 

’ other elements or schools of thought. “Liter
al conformity” being no longer attainable, a 
large forbearance has become' indispensable. 
The Liberal Baptista have organized to guaran
tee freedom of action on the communion 
question, tho Liberal Presbyterians arc insist
ing upon -flexibility in the interpretation not 
only of tho .Westminster Confession, but'of 
Paul on the silence of women, and now the 
Liberal Episcopalians are making a stand for

“Bound her she madean.atmcaph.sra of life,. 
‘ The-vetyair seemed lighter from her eyes* 
They were bo soft and beautiful, and rife

With all w© can imagine of the skies; 
Her overpowering presence msdo you feel 
It would not be Idolatry to kneel"

Having seen so much of Katie lately, when 
she has been illuminated by the electric light, 
I am enabled to add to the points of diflerence 
between her and her medium which I men
tioned in a former article. I have the most 
absolute certainty that Miss Cook and. Katie 
are two separate individuals as far as their 
bodies are concerned. Several little marke on 
Miss Cook’s face are absent on Katie’s. Miss 
Cook's hair is so dark a brown as almost to ap
pear biack; a lock of Katie's, which is now be
fore me, which she allowed me to cut from 
her luxuriant tresses, haring first traced it up 
to the scalp and satisfied myself that it ac
tually grew there, is a rich golden auburn.

On one evening I timed Katie’s pulse. It 
beat steadily at 76, whilst Miss Cook's pulse a 
little time after, was going at its usual rate of. 
.90. On applying my ear to Katie's chest I 
could hear a heart .beating rythmically ineide, 
and pulsating even mor© steadily than did 
Mies Cook’s heart when she allowed me to try 
a similar experiment after tho sean'ce. Tested 
in the same way Katie’s lungs were found to 
be sounder than her medium’s, for at the time 
I triedmy experiment Miss Cook was under 
medical treatment for a severe cough. -

Your readers-may be interested in haring 
Mrs. Ross Church’s and your own accounts of 
the last appearance of Katie, supplemented by 
my own narrative, as far as J/can publish it. 
When the time came for tie to take her 
farewell I asked that sheyould let me see the 
last of her. Accordingly when she had called 
each of the company up to her and had spoken 
to them a few words in private, she gave some 
general directions for tho future guidance and 

• protection of Miss Cook. From these, which 
were taken down in shorthand, I quote the 
.following: “Mr. Crookes has done very well 
throughout, and I leave Florrie with the great
est confidence in hia hands, feeling perfectly 
sure that he will not abuse tho trust I place in 
him. He ban act in any emergency better 
than I can myself, for he has more strength.” 
Haring concluded her direction a, Katie invited 
rue into the cabinet with her, and allowed me 
to remain there to the end.

After closing th© curtain she conversed 
with mo for some time, and then walked 
across the room to where Miss Cook was 
lying senseless , on the floor. Stooping over 
her Katie touched her, and said, “Wake up 
Florrie, wake up! I munt leave you now.” 
Miss Cook thou wok© and tearfully entreated 
Katie to stay a little time longer. “My dear, 
1 can’t, my work is done. God bless you,” re
plied Katie, and then continued speaking to 
Miss Cook. For several minutes the two were 
conversing with Oaeh^other, till at last Mies 
Cook’s tears prevented her speaking. Fol
lowing Katie's instructions I then came for
ward to support Miss Cook, who was falling 
on to the floor, sobbing hysterically. I looked 
round, but the white robed Katie had gone. 
As soon as Mies Cook was sufficiently calmed 
a light was procured and I led her out of the 
cabinet

The almost daily seances with which Miss 
Cook has lately favored, me have proved a 
severe tax upon her strength, and I wish to 
make, the most public acknowledgement of. 
the obligations I am under to her for her 
readiness to assist mo in my experiments. 
Every test that I have proposed; she has at 
once agreed' to submit to with*the utmost 
willingness; she is open and straightforward 
in speech, sad I have never seen anything ap- 
preaching.the slightest symptom, ^ a wish to 
deceive. Indeed I do act ’believe ehe could 
carry oa a deception if sho were to try, and if 
she did she would certainly be fouid out very 
quickly* for such a line of action ii altogether 
foreign to her nature. And to imagine that 
an innocent school girl of fifteen; should be
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■ Haring taken a very prominent part of late 
at Miss Cook’s ceancea, and haring been very 
ouceessful in taking numerous photographs of 
Katie King by the aid of the electric light, I 
have thought that the publication of a few of 
the details would be of interest to tho readers 
ot^&SpiriivaSst, ’

During the week before Katie took her de
parture she gave seances at my house almost 
nightly, tn enable me to photograph her by 
artificial light. Five complete sets of photo
graphic apparatus were accordingly fitted up 
for the purpose, consisting of five cameras, 
one of the whole-plate size, one half-plate, one 
quarter-plate, and two binocular stereoscopic 
earner^, which were all brought to bear upon 
Katie at the same time, on each occasion on 
which she stood for her portrait. Five sen
sitizing and fixing baths were used, and 
plenty of plates were cleaned ready for uao 
in advance, so that there might be no hitch or 
delay during the'photographing operations, 
which were performed by myself, aided by 
one assistant.

My library was used asa dark cabinet. . It 
has folding doors opening into the laboratory; 
one of these doors was taken ofi its hinges and-, 
a curtain suspended in its place to enable 
Katie to pass in and out easily. Those of our 
friends who were present were seated in the 
laboratory facing tiie curtain, and the cam
eras were placed a little behind them, ready 
to photograph Katio when she came outside, 
and to photograph anything elso inside the 
cabinet, whenever the curtain was withdrawn 
for the purpose. Each evening there was 
three or four exposures of plates ig. the five 
cameras, giving at least fifteen separate pic
tures at each seance; some of these were spoilt 
in the developing, and some in regulating the 
amount of light. Altogether I have forty- 
four negatives, some inferior, some indifferent 
and some excellent- '■■ . . ' .

Katie instructed all the sitters but myself to 
keep their seats and to keep conditions, hut 
for some time psat she has given me pormie- 
sion to do what Hiked, to touch her, and to 
enter And leave the cabinet almost whenever
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8PlhlTUALI8H AS A SCIENCE

We have received the following letter oa 
tiia subjBc£flebm1fe-R<»8^ ?'k

Sir,—Aa toe-genuineness of Miss Cook’sme- 
diussRhin has been so publicly called in ques- 

. tioa lately, I think it.but sjutit return forth© 
kiudaesB which enabled mote be present at 
three of her last stance to bear witness to 
what I experienced there. These samses took- 

. place oa the Sth, 13th, and 31st of the present 
month* . .

I will not recapitulate what so many, have 
told of the appearance of th© spirit “Katie 
King," nor.of the mesas token to prevent any 
imposition on the part of her medium. This 

-has all been repeated again and again, and as 
often disbelieve A But I find Serjeant Cox, in 
his late letter on the subject of Ita Shower/” 
medfamtihip* Maying that could each an end’ 
he attained as a simultaneous right of the ap- 

' ©aritibn outridb the curtain and the medium 
within, “tho most wonderful fact the world 
has ever witnessed would be established be
yond tenfcowwy-’’ Perhaps Serjeant Cox 
would consider a sight of both medium sad

I pleased. I have frequently followed her 
into the cabinet, and have sometimes seen her 
and her medium-together, but most generally 
I have found nobody but the entranced medi
um lying on ths floor, Katie and her white 
TObas having instantaneouslydlsappeared. - 
- ^During the last six months Miss Cook has 
been a frequent visitor at my houss, remain
ing sometimes a week at a time. Sho 'brings 
nothing with her but n little hand-Lag. not 
locked; during the day she is constantly in tha 
presence of Mrs. Crookes, myself, or some 
other member of my family, and, not deeping 
by herself, there, is absolutely no opportunity

A TALE OF ETERNITY
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NO. IV.—GUIMNATION OF fifeMS.,

Outeide.-te lasifa . .
' • ;by w. f. <s, . -

“ Can the cause, of reform ba bent advanced 
by planting ourselves outside. of Christianity 
as ip done by free religionists, or by taking our 
position inside of Christianity, and giving to 
it a. higher meaning than, it has bdrm heretb- 
fore?”

The above question, discussed not long since 
by the Free Thought Association of Lake City, 
suggests to my mind rhe following thoughts: 
Ao there are two theories of man’s origin, 
one of which assumes that he was struck off 
perfect from the mint of creation, stumped 
with the image of God; the other; thht he has 
been evolved from the animal kingdom as a* 
browning work, and is slowly approximating 
to the divine likeness, which will take him an 
eternity to complete. One depicts him as des
cending from his high estate on his way to the 
Devil; the other as ascending from the dust of 
toe earth on his way towards • God, in the ful
fillment of a glorious destiny.
. Christianity supports the first of these theo

ries, and by supporting sustains the idea that 
by an act of disobedience, man fell from his 
first estate, incurred the displeasure of his 
maker, and. by losing'all sense of moral good
ness became totally depraved. Being wholly 
unable to help himself, or to gain his lost-poos- 
,tion,.he remained under an’, everlasting curse,' 
until through pity, help was extended to him 
through a mediator, who by the sacrifice of 
himself appeased the wrath of offended justice, 
so that whosoever would .have faith in the 
great and glorious plan, should be received 
again into favor, have his downward course 
arrested, and be saved, from the’ general des
truction with an everlasting salvation! Plant 
yourselves inside this system, and having faith, 
you are safe. But -if in searching for know
ledge, you should happen to go where science 
leads, you might discover that the story of toe 
Garden of Edsn, with all its mythological em
bellishments, is a' fable! That being the 
foundation, the sunerstructure built thereon, 
must.be false too! ’Then what becomes of 
faith? Lost!', lost! And you, with all your 
reform, knowledge, science, and fine spun 
theories, going swift to the Devil!

No wonder that demons dire are placed by 
theologians in all-the avenues leading to know
ledge to frighten their votaries back into the 
caves of ignorance, where faith abounds and 
Christianity reigns triumphant! But if you. 
lack faith, all your boasted knowledge, wisdom, 
and science, is of ao avail, for it is written, 
“Without faith it is impossible toplease God.” 
(Heb., 11 chap., 6 ver.) And again is it written, 
“ For by grace are ye saved, through faith; 
and that not of yourselves. It is the gift , of 
God. Not of works lest any man should 
boast.” (Eph\ 2 chap., 8-9 ver.) So we find 
that all our struggles for reforming, and.our 
effort© for knowledge and scientific facts, are 
useless—yea, worse than useless.

. Toplady, on Predestination, when sneaking 
of those whom God had passed by, or left to 
pursue their downward course, says. “Every 
tear they shed; evesy prayer they offer; every 
struggle they make to extricate themselves 
from their awful condition only sinks them 
deeper'and deeper in damnation.”

Stepping outside of Christianity, wo fled the 
' theory that man started, from-a low point and 
^pursuing art upward and onward unfoldment 
toward the infinite source whence he received. 
the beginning of his individualized concsio-cj 
being, and started on his endless career of. 
progressive improvement. This theory io op
posed to every fundamental principle on which 
Christianity is based, and it calls for an entire
ly different system of culture. *

Education of the human soul, as prompted 
by Christianity, resembles the tethering of a 
Iamb in the midst of a beautiful and rich pas
ture, so that it cannot grasp anything, Only 
such as comes within the reach of its. tether; 
or, like tho bat confined within tho limits of a 
dark cavern, and not allowed to approach an 
opening leading to dayfight for fear the bright 
sunlight should make it blind!

The central idea of Christianity—faith- 
tethers the soul to the fossilized ideas around 
which it may revolve, and grasps all that comes 
within the circle reached by its tether. But 
let the soul, with its native energies, mount the 
spiral which leads to the light of progressive 
unfolding, snd how quick the tether strings 
are tightened, and the soul retarded in its flight. 
Beckoned onward by the light of truth, it 
breaks the tethering power, and having thus 
gained its liberty, it pursues the spiral toward 
the light of eternal day! How it prompts to 
action when the nature of man is understood! 
To witness the misery produced by his being 
under the control of the lower organs of his 
intricate being, which organs are all right and 
good in the sphere to which they belong, and 
were the distinguishing features of the animals 
below man, whose mission it was to develop 
them. Thus, one by one, have lower organs 
been developed for man’s use as a basis of his 
individuality. Man being the grand microcosm 
of the universe, and having for his mission to 
develops the highest and governing principles 
of this little republic or kingdom of individual
ized conscious life, in obedience to the com
mand, the foundation of which is in nature, to 
subdue the earth, and have control of it. See 
how plainly thk-vfw^ things joints to the 
cause of evil. ThepoatWs:

“ The passions ar® a numhrous crowd, 
’ Imperious,- positive aud lot^>

. If they grow mutinous and rave
They are thy masters—thou their slave.”
Lechery, which is prompted by the lowest 

faculty in man’s nature, aud when uncon
trolled, fills the world with misery, wretched
ness and death. And.yet some fanatics would 
place it on the throne, in the place of reason, 
and call it the voice of God in the soul, and 
expect through its influence to obtain the elixir • 
of life! Where destructiveness and combative- 
nees have reigned, wars and fightings have sent 
thousands and millions to bloody graves! 
Acquisitiveness, by monopolizing the blessings 
of life, have, caused slavery, wretchedness, 
want, starvation, misery and death! Aliment-, 
iveness, when perverted, leads to satiety and 
drunkenness, which fills the world with untold 
misery! All these combined, prompted- by 
pride'and vanity, and. guided by an unde
veloped, and hence an unbalanced, state of the 
moral organs, fill the world with fanaticism 
and superstition, which are ever enemies to 
true spiritual culture. ‘

Let all, then, place themselves upon the na
ture of man, and endeavor, through true cul
ture, to unfold man’s higher , nature, and thus 
by unfolding benevolence, bring the reign of 
true brotherly love which leads to harmony 
and peace; and by unfolding prove veneration 
in harmony therewith, establish the worship 
of pure principles, aud hops the beacon star 
which guides the aspirations of tho son! to the 
beautiful haven of immortal joy and peace, 
and spirituality the gateway that opens be
tween the outer and the inner of man’s nature 
—betwean the mortal and the immortal—the 
world of matter and tho world of mind, or 
material and spiritual universe. . ,

Mosss-Woodhudlism es a Nut Shell, with 
an Appendix—43 page pamphlet for tea cents, ’ 
by mail. Everybody should read it. Address 
Bhugio-Phil. £ub« House, Chicago, Bl.

The variety of modes of fructification aud 
propagation by the various organized forms; is 
a subject of interest, slid has a bearing in the 
elucidation of interior unfoldings, particularly 
as regards the principles upon which the germ
inal entities that are to constitute the nucleus 
of the prospective offspring are actuated. 
These germs are actuated by the same causes 
that prompted Columbus to make the discov
ery of America; that prompted the immigration 
from the Father country; that prompt emi
gration to the westward, or to the North-pole 
and interior world. These promptings are 
superinduced indirectly by the general intel
ligence or mind-principle that pervades the 
“stupendous whole,” in the,- same manno? 
that the genriinal entities of muscular fiber are 
prompted to move in a direction as willed by 
the pervading mind or intelligence of -the indi
vidual. or perfected whole in obeyance to tho 
sovereign power, at the brain-center.

The seminal and ovarian germs of the male 
aud female, are recruited from the surfaces of 
every spherical atom that constitutes the gen
eral spherical formation of the general organ
ism; and within the precincts or each of ouch 
spherical atoms there are reserve receptacles 
for these generative germs which are held in 
reserve- till called forth by the progenitive 
sovereign, or ruler of the amative propensity, 

. and are conveyed by means amply provided,' 
to a general rendezvous, to await the final im
pulse from the monarch of love, will and wis
dom, or of will and lust.

If a divinely mated pair, are guided by pure 
love, will and wisdom, at the time of sexual 
embrace, and at all times and under all cir
cumstances, previously ao well as afterward, 
hone but the higher order of germs will ba 
elected'and held in reserve till the divinely di
rected union of the seminal and ovarian germs, 
and a subsequent foetal organization, greatly 
improved in its physical organism, and pos
sessing the rudiments of an intellectual organ
ism, better balanced, and in every way supe
rior to that of its progenitors-. ,

. The procreative organs, informs of the vege
table kingdom, are analogous in many respects 
to those of the animal kingdom, but the an
imal snd intellectual principle is developed 
only interiorly, or. infinitesimally in the 
vegetable form, rendering impossible an out
ward sexual embrace, therefore, provision for 
fructification is necessarily made for propaga
tion, by external fructifying organs, in wis
dom produced by latent germinal elements, 
ample provision being made for the convey
ance and union of the seminal and ovarian 
germs by the wind. After fructification tho 
processes of the development of seed, which 
bears some analogy to the formation of the 
egg in oviperous animal forme—the perfect 
form being dependent upon external causes 
for its development, as’ a perfected plant
form. Here there appears to be an imper
fection in the plant-form, as also appears 
in all organized forms beneath man, and 
such, must ever , remain in the same king
dom,' or belong to the same species. The 

■ vegetable never can become an animal, or, an 
animal become a man. There ever will be a 
line of demarkation between, these kingdoms 
and species. All these are vehicles, only for 
the transfer of germs.

I have made the statement that an animal 
or oven a plant, is a perfected form, or a per
fected germ, yet I say they are imperfect;!, 
mean not they are perfect as a form of the 
species or kingdom to which they belong, 
however much these may differ in their gener
al features or characteristics.

The genus tenio is the result of election of 
the higher or more perfectly intellectualized 
germs, of the monkey, ape, babbooa, orang- 
ou-tsug, and kindred forms; not excluding the 
canine species. How, in wnat manner, or by 
what process, the “creation” of man was 
brought about, is now the query,—the yet un
solved problem; and it is not without further 
explanations of the interior unfoldings of na
ture’s processes, that I shall attempt a full so
lution of thia intricate problem; the primary 
principles, however, are already laid down. 
It is an indisputable fact that the higher order 
of animals next beneath man, exhibit, collect
ively, in some degree, all the primary princi- 
bles or characteristics, the- integrate of which 
constitute a human form. The fact that man 
exists, and that he possesses no primary char
acteristics that does not exist, or is not inher
ent in the higher order of animals, proves 
clearly the fact of the culmination of human 
germs therein, is prophetic of tbeir migration 
and reorganization, extraordinary; forming an 
extra long link in the chain of progressive un- 
foldment. The human form is not an im
provement on an ape, monkey, or any of the 
euperiorianimals; but a new invention,—a new 
machine, a new organization, combining prin
ciples not new, but newly arranged, to sub
serve manifold, and nobler purpose.

I have endeavored to show some analogy 
between a perfected “whole,” and an organ
ized compact of individuals, as relates to the 
organic constructive processes of each, and 
their natural tendency and ability to repro
duce their kind, and I have more particularly 
aimed to make plain the tendency of tha one, 
as well as the other, by inherent law, to a 
culmination of their superior germs, prepar
atory to the production of a higher species of 
organic forms..
. Now, I shall endeavor to illustrate the differ
ence between a mere organic compact of indi
viduals, and a perfected organic form or 
germ. • • : ■

An organic compact of individuals of the. 
same degree and of the same species, is but a 
simple element or principle in the construc
tion of a perfected “whole,” or 'a perfected 
germ; and such organic compacts, as such, are 
mortal, or subject to dissolution or disorgan
ization, serving as mere vehicles for the con
veyance of progressed germs (individuals) to 
higher or more progressed organic compacts, 
which higher, ever, in duo time, displace the 
next lower in the same line of utility. These 
organic compacts or first principles of an or
ganic “whole,” or perfectedgerm, are depend
ent servants, ever-laboring and toiling on un
knowingly for the progressive unfoldmeut of 
the, “whole,” however selfish they may be in 
tar pursuits, just as dependent upon the 
“whole,” aa the eye, the ear, the hand, or any 
other member of the body is dependent upon 
tha body for all it possesses. The body, also, 
is equally as dependent upon its members, 

■ft®, primates or elements, for its existence
d progressive unfoldings. An organized 

impact, then, is but an element or primate of 
a perfected form, as water, air, or th© gasses, 
are but primary elements of the undeveloped 
earth; being only an aggregation of perfected 
fom, or imperieoted atoms.

.Perfected organic..forms contain all forms 
ana degrees of forms of both organized and 
unorganized matter. Atoms contain all de
grees of perfected germs, -co^auently, an 
atom may he said to Contain all forma of 
htow ^ ei^!i^ snd unorganized-in ex-
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ticed by Victoria C. Woodhull, Moses Hull,.TennieC. 
Claflin, Col. Blood alias Harvey and others of their faith 
as declared and published by themselves. To which is 
appended reviews of the pernicious doctrine, by MraMt 

L J; Wilcoxson and Warren Harris,'and an expose of• 
their terrible conduct, by Joseph Treat, formerly Aseo- 

. elate Editor of Woodhull & Claflin's Weekly,.
» ..Everybody should send for the book; and read it, and 
when read at home, if should be loaned to the neigh-, 
bora; that all may see what ''Social Freedom’’ teaches,; 
and Ite refutation and repudiation by true Spiritualists.
TH ©EMITS purchases the work. Ten thousand 

copies now ready to fill orders, -by mail or otherwise.
Address RELicio-PHU-osornicAi Publishing House, 

Chicago, Ill-. - - .

Talk -O My Putfeats.
Hints on Getting Wel.mft Keep?.

> mgWeB*
ST MBA "& B. EMABjlTr, MB.

The author says, “I do not write for the public,or “the 
profession ” but f® tiiose friends who want Hydropathic 
and Hygienic bints to help them meet their home duties. 
The bools is riot intended to do away with\doctor8, but 
to’ aid the young wife when' there -is noogperienced 
mother or nurse at hand, to advise in emergencies, or to 
guide In those matters with which woman’s life is so re- 
piste. The book will offer no new theory as to the cause 
or cure of diseases, but merely practical suggestions how 
to relieve pain or better still, how to avoid it. ’

• Cloth 15 mb 288 pp, 8L60; Postage 20 centa

DR. GARVIH'S
CATARRH POWDER,
A Safe and MaWB®iy#|teta®bf

Catarrh in tbe Head* .
Ur. Leavitt, a celebrated physician of this city says, 

* *’ I would not take five thousand dollars for an ounce 
of this Powder in case I coaid not procure any more.” 
I was reduced very low with Catarrh and it cured me.

■ Mailed post-paid at these prices:- -
1 Msgs.............. '................;................#100
g w .......... ....;„.„.............   W
13 « .............. ;,........ ;.....,..,....,.........a 8.W
V Jbr sale wholesale and retail by the ReUato-Philo- 

KpM PabltehtegHouBe, Adama atreot and Fifth Aye., 
Chicago

Jimpm^ Mum, W. M,Mar<» fl, 18TO:-)fcor. Patton

Jto ta-YffiBR POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS are creating a, great e^ta^ 
hero. It can truly baeMd, in my own person,- that the Blind see, the Lame walk, and the Leper is elearaed. IM 
ttsiisprosy for thirty years in my legs, arms, head, and nearly all over my body. ' - After taking jour Positive 
Powders about four days I shoved up my sleeve to see how my arm. looked, ana to say utter astoulahmesit the 
scabs would cleave off easily and leave all smooth; and now my head and body are clean. Tie Catgrrk in my. 
head is arrested.; They cured my lungs, thatwore tied up with PM<sm and Gougk, Tbo llJieumatiWB 
in my muscles commenced many years ago, and by degrees ex tended all over me, ao-that I could not' raise my. 
right arm to my head, or put on my vest. I can now Fold it in any position. Hr l«c» I wtlaenly witk 
clifflcultv get off any way, I now travel quite easily. By overdoing last fall, I brought on a Ealg 
about the Heart, audit would beats few-beats and then stop and start again. I could not lie on is ML Tta 
powders have set it ail'right; Severalyears ago, from. overstraining one eye and a blow <® tea othar LbecMM 
Blind, so that! could not know a person, in tile same room. Mow I can read the large words inyour Circular; 
yet I took only two Boxes of Negatives. On Thursday I called, on Mr. Bowles, who had been sick about two years; 
cud hiii wife was sick from taking calomel. Her limbs wsrs swelled to key »•<?, 
She could not do anything br go about the house. I could not prevail on him to use the Powders. On my wav 
there I met Mr. Woodward, who is acquainted with the Powders, havingnsed them and seen their good efc, I 
let him have a Box. He went to Mr. Bowles’s that night, and after much'persuasion got Mrs. Bows to Ww,cm 
of tha Powders. Last night my neighbor came in and m he hod news for me—namely, that ho was at Mr. Bowaa’s 
tathemoraing, andsawMrs. Bowles out on the piazza at work. .He was greatly surprised^ on inquiry she said sh# 
took enact Spanco’a Positive Powders tho night before: it sawed, all Her pain, and s*s steps ilka a 
Wo ■ He said he never saw two persons so elated in his life. Please sand me Six posen more Bozes.

VourstW. A. H. KNIGHT,

WHAT DOGTOES KAYe - WHAT WOMEN SAY..
- In ths course of a largo experience with the Positive 
and Negative Powders, I have found them almost 
intbllible In all acute diseases) particularly 
Fevers of all kinds, such as tho Bilieualnflaia- 
"tttory* TypHoid, Congestion of the 
Lungs, Scarlet Never, etc. I have also found 
them Infallible in Bowel Complaints and Herv 
caeHeadache. I have also proved the Ointment 
recommended to be made of tho Positive Powders 
(according to Bule the tenth) to be magical in its effects 
on ati kinds of Sores and Erysipolds.

■ DR. H. E. JENKS, formerly of North Adems, 
asmot Atnesburp, Nasi. .
• Cteeboxof ygEr PoMtivsPo^d^ David Wilk
ingten of a. ptanta Ma-stomach of 8 years’ 
ManUng. Mrs. B. Claflin was cured by thoNeg- 
ativo Powders of Numbness, or Palagj ri 13 years’ 
duration. Tho Powders cured Ka H, Claflin of 
Neuralgia, - They also cured a lady of PaiufEl 
JStenstruatlxm when-given ap as part cure. Bi cases 
of Parturition (Child-birth), I consider them of 
great value.

DR. JULIA WILLIAM Practical Midwife, 
Bast Braintree, FL

■ myself have been afflicted with Bhsamatiam 
and Heart Disease for three years during’which 
time I have not boon able to labor. I have taken two 
boxes and a half of your Positive Powders. My Rheum
atism is gone and the Heart Disease much relieved,

DR. A. J. ©OREM, Great Bend, Fa.
I think there is no mstieine n tbe. world 

Mice the Positive and Negative Powders.
. MBS, DR. BABRI8ON, fcite, & J. 

. In Agus and ©bills I consider them uaequnl*
•^ ■ ; .

J. P« WAY, M.D., Bement, 1%.

Your Poritiveand Negative Powders seemto bo suite 
a mystery—ao marked action-yet they cm I havo 
some patients who can’t live without «tem8 as 
nothing else has ever benefited them.
©. D. R. KIRK, M.D., m -Spring?, Wes.'

They are peculiarly adapted to the Yamate g®s= 
StitUtiOBo '

DR. I*. HAKES, Wore, & P..

Consumption,
SCROFULA AMD-. CATARRH

:. Owed® ■' ' ■

Jane Wokayr?as cured of Scs-ofM® oflSysara 
standing with 4 Boxes oFyour Positive Powders, in 
three weeks, havinghad five Doctors before. Her ankles 
were swollen, and In running sores; in fact, it was nil 
over her body.—(Minrre wobbly, New Petersburg, 
Ohio.)

Four Boxes of Positive Powders have cured a little 
^g®4* of Sorofbim.—(R. MoRxa, Fay...

The daughter of Henry S. Lepper was afflicted with 
Beroftalous Sore Eyes tor several years. Much 
of the time sho could not bear the light, and had to be 
shut up in a dark room. Ere she had taken S Boxes of 
your Positive Powders, her eyes, to all appearance, were 
well, and havo remained bo.—(Robsrt Thomas, Oseeo, 
Mins.)

I had running Scrofulous sores on me for 5 
years, and could get no cure. I tried all the medicines I 
could get, but no cure or help until I took your Positive 
Powders. I am now about well—(Joins W. Kehdam. 
Bethel, Ne.)

I have cured Mrs. Anna Wright of Inherited 
SorofUIat with 8 Boxes of the Positive Powders.— 
(biu fnsem Beaver Bam, Wis.) ' <

Mother had . the Catarrh in her head bo had that, 
when lying down, shecouldhear itgodrip^drip, or ariiig- ■ 
KwfoeKTO Powderscuredlier. They tamt-

my ©atarrh in the head steaHta E. £ 
Smm, Bvrp^tsm,- N.J.) - -

I have raised one man from tha dead with two Bozes 
of your Positive Fowdero. It 1b J. W. Nattlo of this 
place, who had whst tha Doctors called tho flon» 
sofflption. They saidhe could not live long. Heis 
now at work for its, a well man.—(5. W. Hals, fc 
Hows, Ml . ■ •

• Victory- ■

Dyspepaa and Mgestion*

A short time since my mother' tried your Positive 
BosMfwByetiepMa talndigtitton, if 
she ate a piece of apple as-largess anazel-nnt,she 
would not sleep a particle aU night, but be very 
weary and nervous. 3m Io entirely well now.—(A. a.

Powders, which took • aU the DyspiMla out rim 
root and branch.—(Jew©. M’nsr^wM, WJ

. IhawbeeaasoffiBor from Dyspepsiafor msar 
TO wars of my life, and ft® may years M to re- 
Strict myarif to theinott rigid courseof dieting, not hav
ing eaten, a meal of hog w^ofastifttiatM 
seajwnedwlthit.farm&ny.yem. Times Bozes of ths 
Positive Powders relieved me of all ajUH?(®ii.tf 
Dyspepsia. laowarttaythlngtoatia^Baffli witat 
irafSWaay.S®Knvajfftat®wMteW.M '

My daughter, Martha, has been cured of Skk> 
urMscdHenstr nation by the use of thaPoaitivs 
Powders.—(J. Coons, St. Johns, Ark.)

Your Positive Powders have cured mo of Dropsy 
of tho Womb of one year’s stsndlng. The tend
ency to Dropsy wm Inherited.—(Mm/msma Msj, 
Brooklyn, H.X).

A woman who had four Mlsoarrlagos rat a 
box of Positive Powders cf me, and they tock bar 
through her next Pregnancy all right—(0. Hmr,

regularity and Flooding. She had doc>-

& “ F0«Fcwd«k-(W. H. 
aSKfo SuHUa vtwEs JRlCUaJ

Your Pofdtivo and Negative Powders have cured a 
case of Hille L«s >fl9 years’ steading, 
also a case of Rheumatism, a ease of Falling Sickness ch 
Fite, and a case of Dysentery.—(Povn&x. Huu®, 
Yorkville, HL)

Kh Lena Austin was taken with Sto»P&KO «f 
the- Periodicals, accompanied by great distress ia 
the head, and coldness of the limbs: Sho was treated 
with your Positive powders, and has entirely recovered. 
—(Rosa L. Gibbs, Pardeeville, Wis.) .

No More Headache, Sen* 

ralgia, or Rheumatism.
I have been troubled with the Neuralgia for the last IS 

years, and at times have been laid up with for six weeks 
at a time. . .I have used your Positive Powders for 
Nenralcln and Sick Headache.—(Lain Q. 
Babbeit. White BUls, Corm.) ,

I have been Buffering nearly 40 years with 
Chronic Headache, and often resorted to Chlor
oform to get temporary relief; but the paroxysms would 
return as soon as the effect of the Chloroform wore off. 
But after using your Posit!vd Powders, I can say with 
others that they came like an angel of mercy In the night 

. time.—(Has. M. A. bnin?m«M«, Ada.)
I had a severe attack of Neuralgia last week, and 

I stopped It in 10 minutes with yourPosltivo Powders.— 
(Jacob 8. Ristjib, Biver Siwe, Ohio.) ;

When I commenced taking your Powders, I had 
Spinal CsmplalBt -af nearly 80 years' standing; 
also Diabetes, Sciatica, Rheumatism 
and JEryelpelas. I am now well of all Oh, 1 do 
think them the moat wonderful medicine 'ever gives to 
men. While on a visit to my sister In Dover shetoldme 

- that there had been almost a miracle wrought with her. 
in a terrible case of Neuralgia with the Positive 
Powders. 8ho induced me to. try them myself. I did 
so, with wonderful success.—(M, EnKunr, Norik 
Etehmand, N. S.)

Negative Powder* Cure
BltoSnesSj Mfiiess,

Paralysis, taeaess, 
lossoOmelis - .. -

• BossofToste^
Bo<ofVoiee/

^yplioifc^
The POSITIVES - cure Jtautezi, Headache, 

RHxnxATisM. Pains of all kinds; Diarrhea, Bnmsiir, 
Vomiting, Dzbpxfbia, Flatulence, Worms; all Fx- 
Kara WxteHxsssi and Derangmentej Prea, Cramps, 
Sr. Virus’ Dakos, Spasms; aU high grades of Fmib, 
Small Pox,Measles, Scarlatina, Ewdu; all Dowt- 
KAra»B, rats or chronic, of the Kidneys, Liver, 
Lunge, Womb, Bladder, or any other organ of the 
body; Catahbh, OonsraptiOBt 'BimxosHKB, Coughs, 
Colds, SoaovuLA, Nervousness, Aweka, bi»KJM- 
BBSS, etc. . • '

Tbe NEGATIVES cure Pmiru!, or Pater, 
whetheroftheMutelescrr cilhawaae*,salaEiiMDX®w. 
Dxa7XBbs,!om of taste, smell, fooling ci motion; all 
Low FBvere, such MthoTxraoja and the Tmtni.

Both tha POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE are 
needed la Camta andFxna.

.^AGENTS «SL4
MAnm.MJreWAfflAWVHBHSMCM.

1 Roz. 44 Pos, Powters,.............. - * 1.09 I *f 44 N««. J*-——...............  1.00
t «» S8 « * g« POU...   1.00
@ Roxee,......... . ..........    s.09

sensEwst.ai risk «m expense, hr R* 
oSw 31988? ®rdw, .ResSeSsxea Suiter 
Draft on New York, ar by Express, deducting 
from the amount to be sent, 6 oars for each Honey 
Order, te 1$ 8«ra Ka a Draft, or for &^8a$e, cr I® 
Kcgteataen of a letter. Ia getting a PoetOfflee 
Hortey Order* toll year Foctmuter to sake it 
ptt)ifc>itKt Otaiipa ^^i: VorK CUy« ’
’' AH LmxuWitintrwut^^ tad ^0.'
rsxseFAta&t&w- shtald tedtoads Mow;,

■ i WMfc ."
3few¥ork<W»

’ mta^^npii * lti^.W «ta» IM

OBSlSlKWBtBei®^

must.be
exasinati.cn


REUGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL. JULY 4, 1874.'

griigto-fMi®^ fowl
S' S. JONES, 

1DITOE, PUBLISHER - - - AMD PROPRIETOR. 
Js ». WHANCIS, • - Associate Eflator.

TERH8 OF SUBSCRIPTION; '
©ae espy, one year, ta advance........................... ..$3 GO

•‘ “ “ at tho end of the year..............-., 8 SO
SiteBOBth^ oa trial, to New Subscriber..........
SiJigio-PikHea&piiiKal PBolishiEg Hob®,

AB letters and communications ohonld be addressed to 
A 8. Jokes, Corner Fifth Avenue and Adams St., Chicago.

Another of toe same class, and prom
ising from the short time that she has been de
veloped, and the beauty of her work, to even 
excel all other spirit portrait painters we 
know of, is Mrs.. Andrus, -of Norwalk, 
Ohio. .

Another, and perhaps even more wonderful 
phase of spirit painting is done through the 
hand of Mfrs. Blair, tho symbolic spirit-artist.; 
She goea before a public audience and sub- ■ 
sits herself to be most carefully blindfolded, 
so that ft is utterly impossible for a single ray

required to be applied aa directed, and in each 
case two magnetic batteries, so to speak, pre
pared from tissue paper, white and blue, by 
the spirits themselves, and required to be worn 
at night, the one upon the forehead, and fee 
other upon the neck at the base of tho brain, 
and the patient is required to deep alone, that 
no foreign magnetism may interblend to repel 
tho spirit whoso duty it ia to get en rapport with

of light to penetrate her eyes.. ' ,
To to afemishment of many thousands that 

have at different times rifesai this phase 
of spirit , power, her hand ia moved with'great 
rapidity, each stroke of to brush bringtag out 
beautiful' detiheatioM fa. symbolic .form, of, 

, . truths known only to to person for whom
&®®'0iai!tstevs«ie<fl!atKfii8iBgto't8te^w '
sgaxB aaaparloaicalB from the post-office, or removing ■ , .f n < • «■
m^vinKthmtuictffiedfor, Uprhncr/o^evidenceof ThouSEffldB Of -these beautiful printings 
W*toJ<i^ . . ornament to houses of appreciative Spirit-

■Wfftf® DECOSIONB.
•I. Asy psKfla who takes a psparregolariy froia tho 

gcataJtacc—whether directed to alb name or another’a. oy 
whether hates oubscrlbed or not—io responsible.,?or tho 
gayaiont,

2. H anyperEonorderohiB paper discontinued, he mnst 
B8y all arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send, 
fc nsitil payment la made, and collect the whois amount— 
Vtethof th© paper fa taken from the office or not.

fee rick' person through.his own magnetism, 
which has been infiltrated into the paper be
fore passing out of fee medium’s hands. In 
fete way fee spirit cures fee patient, sometimes 
instantaneously, as in fee case of fee wife of 

'fee Reverend - Moses Sherman, snd sow 
’timed-by graS^p restoring fee electrical cur- 

■ rants of fee system to an equilibrium—ho tw 
cases being exactly alike any sob than there

This communication gave us great pleasure. 
While we may, as we have been in the past, 
be impelled to do our whole duty in extricating 
our heaven-born philosophy from tho infamy 
of sensualism, even to the estrangement of 
old friends, we hope a very little experience 
fe spirit-life, (if perchance ©there should go 
there before us), will bring them back to our 
ride aa co-workers to fe© same end, and wife 
similar greetings of. “success'to .-jou, Mr- 
Jones.”

To do our whole dutyf and then fe fee end 
to receive fe® mead'of -praiEe from all—even 
from our enemies, is fee highest '.aspiration of 
Qurcouh

' fc"Btoir fee S$Wi>Am&> ; -

Prohibition State Convention and Grand 
JuMtari

All persons in the State of Illinois, who op. 
pose licensing of the liquor traffic, and who 
are willing to unite upon one common plat
form for the purpose of suppressing ft through 
National, State and Municipal legislation, are 
respectfully requested to meet fa mass con
vention, fa Durley Hall, in the city of Bloom
ington, on Tuesday, the 30ih day of June next, 
at 10 o’clock a. m., to nominate candidates for 
State Treasurer and Superintendent of Public 
Instruction; appoint a State Central Commit
tee, and transact such other business as may 
come before the convention.

In view of the unprecedented success 
temperance cause within the past few m

of tho
temperance cause within the past few months, 
it is proposed to hold a Grana State Jubilee, to 
rejoice over our recent victories, and to devise 
ways and means for the widening and deepen
ing of the work until we secure the more sub-

dretwonereonatotlodkexactlyalto,sndyet Our readers tare frequent!? cm reports fe £ -th® same great magnetic tar7gownsfeSl » paper fe regard to that; moat wonderful to^f^^^ '
cases.- . y . medium and spirit artist, Sirs. S.ABW. <fe» newrims of (JSsfies w

A patients of BoStaa She. (aspects-to remain fe northwest for poses at this meeting. • w ’
taw friendly ,have reported that the healing spirit was felly, some time to come.; She usually receives feJM^^ ®S2S«?S^^^ taW Un “Wra^asjwagmFpmrasmy, ~™^ - ^ ^, • to to cause se® tolt tot .they are-representeS ■

------ _ s» ... . . . ,.1 sitting with to mother of a family with mte»ri in tote presence, and held sweet uitatiowfrornffemdsforhertadhertabtad
whom-Km. BIrir-has no acquaintance,either coiiverss with them in to still hours of-to to stop with them a few weeks, tendering‘to jag one grand forward move upon to enemy’s

attest on Hew York, ■_________________________ ,
gssslbla When neither of these can be procured, canfl 
fas Etmey, but always in a Registered better. The regts- 
In&a fee has been reduced to fifteen cents, and tha 
pKsant registration system has been found, by the postal 
asticrities, to bo virtually on absolute protection against 
taesa by mail. Mx. Post-masters ase obliged to register 
totters when requested to do so.

gyrtmaa sandingHieney totWsogico forthe Jouinm. 
Chaald bo easeful to state whether it bo for a renewal, or 
a acacabsertsttimf and write all proper atsaesyfeinfe.

Papera are forwarded until an explicit order jb received 
uy the publisher for their discontinuance, and until pay
ment of all arrearages fa made, sb required by lew.

Ho names nirn®n on the subscription boohs, without 
tho first payment in advance.

p®oM or by information, h® hand will he 
moved to execute a truly beautiful family

telling tom of to beauties of to after- tom a^comfortable and pleasant home; dur- i works from all parte of to line?
—. „^ ^-^^ .^ . W( ^rfng their own earth-tohfetory, and fag which timepeople fa toviffitatyarae*- fl“JS ^ ^ ^ *
chart, mostparfectly delineating ©very mem* I cheering, toir despondent souls when weighed pected to berilowefltocall-andss© her execute 
ber'fe fee motor’s family fa«i W and-fa I flow with diseases. , ' ' ' . .
-spirit-life, not omitiag even the still-boras, I in other cases, aofiHBg but- materialized 
who, too, appear and claim a right toberepre-J j^g w E332 K-^ manipulating and 
mtedfatofanfflycW soothing to prim of to'suffmra K <er’Bassfag from herfamRy, to artist, who is | ^ shadowy outlines, only wereand fa 
an Man, haying been one hundred years in I ^ other cases, vivid dreams- of spirita* pres- 
spiritlife, directs Mb-attention fe to wife’s
father’s My; and ton to to husband’s I gag a feding of speedy recovery fefefeadow- 
fether’s family and all are jotted down, even | gg. gad in. other cases, nought was realized 
to tofatermarriage ofto brotorsand sisters but asweet slumber and freejlom.feomallpriu,' 
add their children; until a perfect chart of -all I ^ sssurance of speedy and absolute re-.

' lapreEanted, executed with exquisite'beauty. I ooveiy

M executed at aritting of our wife, aud W® .| Kansas, June 8Sh, 1874..-says “Deab Mbs. '
“ ' 8 rvalue it above all price. I Robujsow.—The last magnetized papera I had

। i^tove three others from to camo spirit-1 Mw g^ a charm;! dreamed I few', my
There fa no subject connected with fe® RM-1 artist through fee • baud of -M® Blair. The | mother and brother standingbymy bed ; they । j» uwM«.^g «®, «»® »<«« «™w, ™9 ^^ 

lecophy of life lass understood ton medium- test one came to hand but stew dayfl since. It f havebeenfa fe® Bummer-hud. a long time. I reply* as soon as her routes are established. 
oMp. Wetoowjustenough about it to make y® executed at. to-request of our spirit |iwas batterfa twenty-four flours than I ever | 

“ ‘ ’ Eon'George and-daughter Lavinia. -It is^the jexpected to b© again.” - ’

“Throttla the wretch, and down wife to 
should be our motto.

Railroads.—The Chicago and Alton, Ulinofo
printings and give her patronage, as W mj Central, and the Bloomington, and LaFaystes 
bo pleased to doos seeing her paint. _ " rM^ win return. delegates for one-fifth to®, “**t“^i±ss samftfer- *

MOK?O-gOTraSBE£OBIFHOI70. ■
Qubsoxibero are particularly requested to note the ex- 

Bta of their aubccriptionn, and to forward what la 
for tha ensuing year, without further reminder from 
office.

■ Won the margin of each paper, or upon tho wrapper, 
will ©a found a ctaternent ofthe tkna to which .payment 
ora been made. For instance, if John Smith has paid to 
a Dec, isn, it will be maned, “J. Smith 1 Dec 1.” If ho 

•lies only paid to 1 Dec. 1810, it will stand thus: “J, 
,Cd8thfDec&”- . _

home u& a matter of necessity to insure good 
results, they bynowaasexpecSftasa gratuity. .
If tiie hospitalityfe extended aaagratuity* tar [ Bloomington, 111, May 20,1874 •

JowW. Haqgabd, a'taa- 
B. F. DeMaimiTT, Secretary..

fee study deeply interesting. ‘ - ! _ -1 #
Modem Spiritualism was ushered fa. through most beautiful symbolic painting we ever to 

th® flOcaUed spirit rappfags which -took place J .taM* Ths symbols were 'combined by them 
st Hydesville, nefe? Rochester fa .toe State of and outwrought by the Itfffah spHt-artist.
New Ioj^ ■ It is a token' of affection and approval by

■ Spiritmanifestations, of variouskfads, such as tom of our course ta discharging our duties 
haunted-houses, witchcraft and sorcery—have aa a journalist fa Modem Spiritualism. - 
been not unfrequent fax all ages of to world. ', It contains’.an acrostic of theirnfeaes fe.

At Hydesville, tomanifesting spirit asserts bodied fa* to following lines which ire delta-

as a journalist fe Modem Spiritualism.
It contains.an acrostic of toirnafaes »

controlling spirita always, sea toft, tot a feir. ■ 
compensation is’ mad® fa valuable printings,- 
to to entire satisfaction of feose who request 
her to visit tom.

Bh© arranges, tar routes after receiving a 
goodly number of such invitations. ; • _
• Those who would Ito. to. entertain aagsta, 
(their own loved tones fa. spirit-life) as 
well as Mrs. Blair and her husband for a few 

* weeks, more or lees, wfllpleae® spare-no time

Settle Hulet 1W>

speak®, gave us & fraternal call on Thursday 
fee 18th fest. ■ •
' Inaloagconveraation wifeher we were hap

py to learn that she has no sympathy wife 
44 social ‘fresdomites,”- and utterly refuses to
attend any more of ferir conventions. She 
was mosturgently solicited by Wilson to be aS

feat hs had been murdered 'in that -house, 
come time before fee Fox' family, went - thaw 
to live. Oth® famflfea before the Fok family 
had heard fee flte&ngenoises and’ 0ed ftonf the 

•hones—left it because'toy believed it was 
haunted. Similar .reports have prevailed in 
regard to haunted' Moussa fa ML past 
ages. ’ , ’ ■ . •

BocaUed witches and sorcerers have, been 
supposed by priest-ridden people in all ages, 
to ta possessed by the Devil.
; Spfrltariiflm is rapidly devslopta^^ 
Phy of Life, which stows toat in all such, cases 
where parsons are killed by violence, they fa 
momenta of extreme phyricriandmentalagony 
at the time of tohig murdered, _ invariably 
tapart fee magnetic elements of their being 
eo powerfully that it infiltrates every particle 
of matterfa to building where, fee murder iff

This magnetic element lathe same that holds 
fee coul and' body of man - together. When 
fefc element has'been eliminated from the 
murdered person and infiltrated into-the ma
terial substance of fee building us above, 
stated, ^ a natural taw of affinity, tosohiof 
the murdered person, is drawn, to such a, 
building, and fa the still hours of night, when 
all saturate at repose^-negativ®, the spirit can 
throughita own element rehabflitatelteelf wife 
materiality, sufficient to create ajl the sounds, 
aud manipulate sleepers with its fingers, etc.,, 
etc., as' fe oftei done fa haunted-houses. ‘

Certain individuals contain similar elements' 
fa their being to a degree that'spirits can take 
possession, of those persons, or • come into 
their presence and do all that is done, fa the" 
way of spirit manifestations. • .

• These facts carve as a key to unlock further 
mypteriea which are daily transpiring through 
well known spirit agencies, a few only of 
which will we mention fa thisurticle. -

BpWt artiste-are becoming quite common. 
1 fc through fate magnetic element thatspirits' 
operate. . . , .

Spirit photography.is now recognized' as an 
established fact. ;Ahfadiridual goes fa par- 
con, or sends hisphofegraph, and. Bits or has 
fee photograph placed Jfefore fee camera by 

.am®Hum artist, and fa® result fe'not unfir®-, 
qumtiy swell ®Sarilta® of torn love#, 
oto long ta spirit-life. Tto magnetic element 
tot was . imparted 'to fee likeness which 

' was sent fe.bs used, instead of fee Individual 
going ■ in;' #p,' has. ■ -.been \ .-.sufficient, 
by a chemical combination,, -to - enable 
a • spirit to to,.materialize before fee camera’ 
os to reflect s chemical ray upon fee sensitized 
plate * snd, taping . feereon . fee’ •" -form- 

. of ttospirit, which fe ttifa-betomes A tai. 
likeness upon fee plate by fae side of fee ©to 
which is taken from fee photograph Sept tohe 
.copied. Hbro fe a few of life worthy of fae 
jstady ofto 'savans of life present age." Often 
ftejtoiltiB as perfect from tiie sitting Ufa 
photograph before fee. camera, aff.it is .when, 

^fee-fedi^ti&'gorafe p^ to fad artist ^adi 
• efts for b ^iritlifcenesa. .
> ’ feo&ei phase fe tto pafattag-of portraits,- 
teadtoapes and other works of art through fae 
Sand of an uncc^ionff fe a dark 
room, or while the eyes of tho medium are 
perfectlybltadfolded,' 'L

- Tortomfefferi fafeitid fe^

are unequalsd. ■ Thousands of most exquisite
ly wrought spirit-likenesses, have been ex
ecuted, fa dark rooms by the celebrated Ander- 
sob and his wife, both well developed mediums 

^jiihi^£ifati^ ;

sated on one large and sis. small scrolls:
Gently o’er you, lam watchfog, 
Every joy with you I’m fearing. 
Onward through this life of care, 
Richest blessings o’er you flinging, 

. Gems of love and truth are bringing, 
Each bud or flower in language teUfag, 
JOys above for you to store.
Onward toafor true progression, 
Mew 'falter while yon’reblesafag ' 

- Earth one#, anti possessing
Sacred love from, angel® tore.
& while we are bending • 
Lightly o’er toe,.
And our love round thee clinging 
Vine like to the tree, 
In all of life’s changes

. Mover will we forsake— 
'In fae tad of tto blest; 
Angel loved ones await.

Ciara'V. Allan, of Hydepask, Mass., Jun® 
' 8tfel874 flays: “While wearing the magnet- 
fzed papers, I feel movements like tittle fingers 

- upon my forehead, malting passes over it.” It 
fa pleasant to feel them, tor then I know that 
I am not alone. I feel a great deal better.”

The mails of every day bring from twenty 
to one hundred. letters,' &^. applications and 
reporta of results of tatafes, to Mrs. Robin
son. At least s wen-tenths of thee®, esses are 
those that have been given up as incurable by 
physicians—nine .out of ten of which are repor- 

• tedsooner or later, tothe medium, as cured, with 
heart-felt expressioaijbf gratitude to her and
.th® band of spirits ia whose hands jshe is a 

| humble medium. Healing mediums aretafag' 
rapidly developed fa America'and'foreign.

fi-ZlXBS^St W.Mi^MWtl.tartfc-- 
Pnw^Pm™, Hb^Ofaft ±"S^‘i±S±“E'
^nois' :

LITTLE BW^UEL' •
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Bernasri Wilton, ..by Henry T. Child; The 
Young Mimics (Dlust), by Malcolm Taylor; 
She Kissed the Dead, by Homer Greene; Lit-

al,-for ft fa how generally known, feat Mrs., 
Tarty ranks tot fe fee class of early trance
speakers, 'and like pure old wine grows better 
by age, consequently, should be kept before 
large audiences. .

She spoke# Milwaukee, Sunday morning 
and evening, June 31st, from there she goes to 
Oakfield quarterly convention. Then she goes 
to the Cooperville (Mick.) two days’ grove 
meeting. In September she resumes her laborsfl® Things, by Mrs. F. O. Hyzer; Mediumship

of a Baby; Th® Boor fa Heaven; The Prison-1 ta Central Illinois. Hext winter she has. en- 
Wpimm; Ths Waff of a Lost Spait^ALit- j gagements to -fill fa. thc-Middleand Eastern. 
tie’s One’s Prayer; Fruita oiChfeMlfc by J. I States, Bta wiELrecrivecalls and give prompt 
L, Potter; Homelnfluenees, by GurtaDeEorc® 
Cluff; Remarkable Little Boy; A Picture, by
ma Ita AQWJ1W Mot Do AH I 
Could Do. for Him;-Laughing Children; Ths 
American Bison ^wSatefl); iowafiaW

awWto letters addressed to her at her home. 
. Address, MattiaHuIetJParry, Beloit, Mis..

countries; some, doubtos; possess greater -rfaoDfwr .Works; Bh&IlMy Boy BtrikeBaek? 
medtamfatiepoweraton-Otora, and aroused ; by Eleanor Kirk,- How to Govern and Train

I by feofe skillful spirit-physicians, and jet ft is 
.. [ sU done under fee same general few, and this 

ppta®,.like all sis - phases of mediumship, 
I fe felts infancy.

. How different this from toe theological echo 
Which feys: “Harkt from the tomb a doleful 
sound alarms,” etc., etc.- .

. | It is through this same subtle element which 
' we, for to want of a better name, call mag-

CMIta; NaturalArtMfeVlrgfeia/b^
Buppd; Where ia God? by Mrs. A. H. Ad
ams; Anecdotes of Birds; Show-Bread; Be 
Fishes Think? Childhood fe Japan; A Fable; 
“I Choose that Color;” Editorial Department; 
What is Force? Ths Bearing of Children.

; lW»ft®IwIw& ;
Kfe B&bbh!®..Wb.—Your expose of Wil-, 

son fa to Jouwal makes some tellfagpofata, 
I rejoice that your standard is tohigh, andmy 
prayer is that by a noble life and fearless 
words for to right, you toj glorify bur cause - 
which has been andfetom&ta&sSbOy 
to great world Bt large. . -—: -

netism, and it,fe under thia same law of affinity
that the spiritual sphefes faterblend, -and grad- charming magazine. Terms, $1.50. per year,

• -. . - - . . « utay-tte angelic worlds are being brought, eft rihefe number 15 cents. Address Leeeee
Fassfag from to spirit-artist, phase of .«?g^rt with to fahabftanta of earth. ' Bouquar, Chicago, Illinois..

This ia a most excellent number of thia

mediumriiip let ub for a moment contemplate 
tho most important, if not the moat surprising, 
phaso of spirit power; that power which go 
surprised tho common peoplffahd incensed fee 
priesfeood in the days of feat very remarkable 
medium—Jesus' fee Mazarene—at’ fee com-

Bouquet, Chicago, Illinois. -

A Greeting tom Dr. SamuelUnder- |
■ Mil,

mencement of to Christian era. . K -
The fact of JCsus’ cures were apparent tad 

indisputable even as these of mediumistic cures 
are of to-day. To meat th® fact, then, aS 
now, Jesus was accused of casting out devils— 

. disease, by to power Beelzebub, fee sp-caHed 
Prince of Devils. : Z’

Old theology does to same now, or like to 
Rev. Moses Sherman, of New 5 Hampshire, 
whose wife had been bed-ridden for years, and 
on being cured through the medfamehip of 
that world-renowned medium, Mrs. A. H. 
Robinson, of Chicago, said it was the work of 
Christ—a miracle, ■ when ft was, fa fact, just 
such a -cure as daily transpires indifferent 
parts 'of to. country/ by spirit, feterposi- 
tion, through the instrumentality of IDs. Rob- 
inson and other mediums. / :

But as fafee case of to cure of to Rever- 
• tad Sherman's Wife, to church'ptaple as fe 
old, began to speak evil of to woman wlio 
hadbsen-bed-ridden for years,-because sho had 
applied to a celebrated spirit medium, when 
all other physicians failed, and to ward off tho 
persecution the Reverend Moses Sherman said 
ft was & miracle wrought by Christ, tad she 
felt his presence, by to ride of her bed at 
to time she was restored to health.

The simple facta fa to case were to result 
of fee same subtle law,and magnetic connecting 
link which-we. riluded to at to commence

ment of tiiis taticle,by-tad-through which, 
spirits are enabled to come in contact with 
tidnga tad jferaota, tad-to restore to rick to 
health, as was done when the girlWiBhedonly.

■ to hem of Jesus’-garment.'
The cure fa the case of Ura. Sherman, was 

■fertitabt under to, feme law. Hfc&Aw- 
other cures through Sirs. Robinson’s medium- 
fedp, tove been stiji more jmnarifeble; fee 
same means, substantially, being used in all 
cases to enable to healing spirits to get e» 
rapport with tho sick persons, one, at least, of 
whom, fa all cases, gives especial attention to 
pash individual case. *

. It fe something like this: when to medium 
has a lock of to sick person’s hair sent to her 
by letter, to holds it fa her hand, while a 
spirit who is .abundantly competent, controls 
her organs of Speech, and diagnoses to dis-$ 
eases and prescribes to remedy, which is 
noted by ® amanuensis, who ia always fa at
tendance for that purpose. The remedies are

For needy thirty-four years before, fa© de
cease-of Dr. Samuel CnderhiU,-he and our
self ware intimate friends. Long before the 
ushering in of modem Spiritualism, he Was a 
professor and we a student of.mesmerism. We 
embraced Spiritualism from our first reading 
of Nature’s Divtae-Revelations, by A. J. Davis, 
(before the ‘’Rochester tappings”) while the 
doctor became convinced, years afterwards 
through hfe own experiments with mesmeric 
subjects. ’ ‘ ■

Our friendship continued down to within a. 
year of hfe defease; then came a coldness on 
hfe part which resulted fa one or two unkind 
letters from him.
. .The doctor did not quite approve of o® 
oppositiod to fae “ sexual-freedom” doctrine^ 
Knowing that our Venmable brother was well 
Btrickenfa years,, we. mafie.no response to hfe 
letters, wtach told fe fee least degree tend 
to. mar that good feeling feat -had so long ‘ex* 
feted. between, us.. He; ton'ofter writingus, - 
sickened and feed.' - . - , •

He onto since feme tad -showed Etasrif at 
<w^efece rtofe,.Harry Bastian, medium, tat 
'cotidnoiapeta? - f' ta'-ta,
': OmBaturday evening, fen® ISfe, wewife a 
few others attended one of Mrs. Jennie Lord 
Webb’s seances, (ill Walnut street), who by 
the by, is. ‘a very excellent writing medium; 
we mean’ a good stadium for -spirits to. ma
terialise their own hand, sad write, as when Ln 
the physitolform. During tiie seance ^spirit 
standing by our Side wrote a cowmuiscation 
on paper, folded' iyup and placed • it fa ’ our 
hand. Immediately, another ppkiteontfolliBg 
Mrs. Webb’s organs of speech, addressed us 
byname saying “There io a spirit standing be
hind you. He looks as if to w&s seventy or 
eighty-yews fed wtofi he tiled. He w^.a 
-tag® man, tad hewa# a meatariz®. - It was- 
him that wrote and ptaed the communication 
fa your hand just now.” We held it until 
tiie gasvwa lighted and then to our joy, found 
it was from our old and esteemed friend. Dr. 
Underhill.. It read as follows: :
, “Good evening, Mr. Jones.. .You will pardon 
a few errors in ths past You remember. Sue- 
cess to you. Smst UHmsna.’’

This communication was givexi under abso
lute teat conditions; such conditions tfwould 
admit of no fraud or. collusion on tto part of. 
any persons present, and not only that but no 
one present knew of any/letters of unpleasant
ness taring been received from him by fe

A Mew Dodge. '

Balt Rives, III.,- April 18th, 1814
Bbotheb Jones.—I write to inquire how it 

comes that you are clubbing with fee Crucible? 
Mr. D. W. Hull came here not long ego, and 
gave some lectures and took subscribers for 
the Crucible at $2.50. He also displayed copies 
of your paper, which he said come at $3 per 
year, but he would furnish it three months for 
25e. to all subscribers for tto Crucible. Mr.Hull 
eaid it was a free paper (the Crucible), but we 
see it fe a free-low sheet. Are you taking this 
plan to introduce the doctrine of free-love 
among us? It now appears as though tho 
three months’ trial would be sufficient for us
with the Joubnal. Yours, ©to.,

J. W. HiNCE.
It will be seen by the foregoing, that Dam 

Hull is offering this paper for three months 
for twenty-five cents (our regular price to trial 
subscribers), to induce .people to subscribe for 
certain filthy free-love papers that are issued 

- semi-occasionally. His motto evidently, fe uny1 
way to raise a tow dimes, and, have an excuse 
for calling atafm-Iffife about dinner time 
—free Intakes fa w cities tad free dfataKi 
ta ,th® country, is exactly th© thing forth® 
atipshods who travel about practicing sexual 
freedom.;

' Once fa a while we meet .with, a* dead ta 
whose conduct -is void of all 'decency; and 
honest people hava to suffer on their account.

We encounter them more frequently as sub
scribes who run up tage bills for years of 
unpaid subscription, and then creep oat of tto 
smallest knot hole to get rid of paying.

The last fallow who fa beneath contempt fe 
on® R.T. Peirce, of Benton Harbor, Mich;, 
who ordered a bill of books to be sent to him 
by express 0.OD., and on their arrival refused 
to take them without making the least apology 
for eo doing. We know notbingof the fellow’s 
standing among fao people of th® town where 
he lives, but for fas low price at which ho has 
sold himself this time we think he must be 
“dog cheap”—poor, “tod dog” at feat

The conduct of such’a creature compels us 
to require an advance of at least twenty-five 
per cent, on orders to be sent. by express, ex
cept from regular dealers.

■ far another column will be found an faterest- 
fagarticle on the “San,” from Prof. Simmons. 
We have arranged with the Professor for a 
series of articles on tto beautiful science of 
astronomy which will appear from time to 
time during the summer and fall.

1 ~ Notice. .
• The Society, of the Friends of Eternal Pro
gression will hold their quarterly meeting in . 
Windsor, Eaton Oo., Mich., on the ground 
where held last year; to commence on Saturday 
the 27th, st 1 o’clock p. m., and hold over Sun
day. Refreshments will ba furnished on to 
ground. Invitation fe given to all lovers of 
truth and equal rights to come and have a 
good time.

Mrs. L. A. Pearsall and others will address 
the meeting.

■ * ' - ■ Jabez Atasr. Prea’t,
a Jun® 11th, 1874,

Mbs H, D. Miller, to remarkable , phys- ; 
leal medium from Memphis, Tenn., arrived 
fa Chicago just as our forms were being mad© 
up for to press. Our readers will remember a 
report of this lady’s mediumship made by 
Rev. Samuel Watson, author of the “Clock 
Struck One.” We hav® ©very reason to be
lieve that Mrs. Miller is one of to very best 
mediums for materialization now before to 
public. She and her husband will remain fa 
this city for a short time. They will hold 
publip., seancro at to Seance Room of tbe. 
RELxoio-PHntetoFUiCAL Publishing House, 

. on Friday evening, June 25 th, tammtacing at 
B| o’clock, and continue tom on Saturday 
mid Bunday evenings- followfag^and perhaps1. - 
longer.

Habe® A^Pieboe, of -Elk Pfen^ Dakota^ ' 
sends' ife words of cheer tad new subscribers,. - 
tad so do thousands. <rf others-too numerous 

, to mtation byname,;, He and atotorehave„ 
our sincere thanks. AR who now work earn- ■ 
etay to circulate to Joubmas bn qurtofe 
liberal tenta are doing a great work.for true 
Spiritualism. Try every neighMos' with an air 
of confidence into truthfulness your own 
VieWA of right; and itaota ton hfef ,of all • 
whom you requegtCwill subscribe for three 

-moatoat least. -
- -Richaw Walks®, of' Hopedale,' Mass., 
sends ns a copy of an article he sent to John 
Brown Smith, showtag up in its trim light, 
the infamous doctrine of Wbodhullfein. Of 
course, Smith will not publish it for you. He 

, like to Woodhulls make great pretensions to 
freedom of -the. press, but never publish A - 
word that exposes toiraown nefarious doc
trines. . We will see if this will call to

- “champion” out.—Small gam® .to spend 
■ammunition for. it fa true!

Cart. Wikbsow, we are glad to learn, has- ’ 
nearly recovered his oco^tomed health. >Ex- 

, cessive Isb^ ta to field as a lecturer tad. test 
medium, ^^s too much for his physical sys-, 
tem, but to story of hfe'insanity is a pure ■ 
fiction.. Letters addressed tohimatBatavia, 
BL, will reach him. '
. B. BL Newcomb would like to have a good 
physical medium visit Westerville, Ohio.

mafie.no
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HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.BY.

in the autumn of 1680. In-hex materialisations

LX

vision an extended panorama of my earthly - 
career. It was a most accurate and life-lik®

£ I not only took those things from him, but I

x I

If

A DEPARTMENT POR COMM UNIOATIONS FROM TED 
- INNER-LIPS. . ' . '

sleeps the. sleep that knows no waking, save 
that upon which his eyes shall open, ox have 
already ppaied in another world. ' ’

“HO has realized in his experience the double

would say to all earth chUdrembe cayefulhow 
you injure a brother or sister, for by so doing 
you wl forge a-chain that will-bind-you to

thinking of the remaining nine would never 
cause tha table to perform the feat here re
corded. - — -

Dunkirk, N.Y. '

of, had gone before mo to the land of spirits. 
I soon discovered that my love for her was the 

”ie gem that was un- 
i .and delusive con-

1 she retains ths form and appearance precisely 
I e® she was when, she left the earth-life. Her

[Notices for Hus Defarltneni will ie charged at ike 
rate of twenty cents /er line for every line exceeding 
twenty. Notices not exceeding twenty lines /Uilished

bar in this city, to express .
relation io the death of a member, Judge Alli
son said':"

lose for which we have met at this

-1 was puzzled with many things 
around m©. - I saw many of the bad men with 
whom I had .-associated,’or been surrounded'. 
In the distance I saw many of the victims of

Subscriptions will bo received and pap.ers may be obtained, 
at wholesale or retail, at ds^ce St;, Philadelphia.

dering expeditions! had put them to death by 
Ire or water, or the sword. ' ' ' •
‘•By ah.taevocable law, they were drawn to 
me, and it was < ’ ’ ’’

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL.

traveling.
notfthan fon-Gny oth^ rosso.

Prof, Carpenfer of England ®§pi^ 
ituaiism.

A New York paper—the Daily Grapnui, of 
May 37th,. 1874^-klndIy loaned to me by a 
neighbor, informs its readers that “ The. am-. 
neat .physiologist. Dr. Carpenter, under the 
tiSoof ‘Mental Physiology,’ has republished 
in a separate form and somewhat expanded, 
that portion of the fourth edition (1833) of hia 
physiology which relates to the nervous ays-

-. ta,” and the Graphic gives the aim of the 
work thus: -

“ To establish 'upon a scientific foundation 
the existence of a God, the immortality of the 
soul, and the freedom of the will, and to teach 
celf-control, explaining the conditions—Spirit* 
Holism, intoxication, and insanity, which'tend

\ to destroy it.”
The eminent English physiologist has here 

placed Spiritualism in bad company, neverthe
less, Ms work ought to ba readily Spiritualists, 
and its statements and arguments weighed in 
an even balance. For Spiritualism, if a de* 
lusion, is the greatest and most pernicious one 
that the world has ever witnessed, and a fact 
that strengthens- the advice here given is, the 
delusion, if it be one, is certainly spreading, 
and even captivating the scientists themselves.

Judging from an. extract on the work, which 
shall bq immediately quoted, L take -it that 
Professor Carpenter expects to put Spiritualism 
down by a theory—one respecting the human 
brain. Theories are good, only however, when 
their truth is demonstrated;- how far this is to 
bathe good fortune of the Professor’s theory 
wiU bo seen by and by; in the meantime, a 
guess may be hazarded on the strength of th® 
following passage in his work;

“Ideas which have passed-out of the con* 
esIous memory sometimes express themselves 
by Involuntary muscular movements. For the 
purpose of making the experiment, a person, 
casts himself in front of a small table, placing 
upon it both hands; the mind is dominated by 
a fixed idea, the idea that the table will tip. 
In a short time it does tip, the experimenter 
protests that it is not he who does it This 
ia true, it is the dominant ides of the cerebrum 
and not the ego of the sensorium which causes 
the contraction of the muscles of the arm, and 
makes the table move. It is moved by cere
bration and not by violition.”

,' If this be the true way ot accounting fox the 
table moving, a thing that takes place almost 
daily, in hundreds of families throughout near
ly the entire world,, we shall .soon be called on 
to believe a mystery as great as Spiritualism 
itself, namely, the Professor’s own theory; 
and, a consideration that must make this latter 
stat® of things worse than the first is, we can 
derive no aid from the Jewish sacred writings, 
or from the history of the world;

The following circumstance—one which I 
am. permitted to give to the public through ■ 
your paper—may assist the reader in estimat- 
jag the value of the theory of this scientist; it 
took place in our own village here, on the 
evening of the let test, in tho house of A. 8. 
Cobb, Esq. In the dining room, and around a 
table cat ten persons, male and female of equal 
numbers. The table, which is of pine, ie four .

ditions which surrounded me. I would like 
to impress this fact upon ell parents, and es
pecially those who have .so fax debased their 
spiritual natures ns to. revel amid crime and 
corruption.

When I awakened to-consciousness in this
------------------------------------;---------- ------------ life, she stood by my side, the same bright and
<!Wh®M 5^fiief®s® X® IgfflOHffltly smiling child-that vou see to-day. This was

<©wMp,Hta MffirtolWto • 
■ / Tow” - .

The language of tbe Apoati® to the A&en-I l^S?_?$ J^t 1e<^
Ians, when steading upon Mars’ Hill wWls^&t^if®^’?? LTISS 
m f passed by and beheld your devotions, II ^y1!®?1®10^®^ J W Wsedout 

id an alter^ith thteWiption, totheun-1 ^ the body, and,that winch w¥ much morefound^altaswithtitoimcription, to&eun- ?f “'^ and tait which wre much more 
Sw W S tata TO iraomtir important to me, that Lw .not m such a hell 5SS M® “ A»g S ^1 hadtaicipatedwdffidbomyportionwhcR 
SSmWpfl nMHa whan mwnnaUffi. my.career on earth was ended. For although SSlS? wWnh?L™ 1 ^ MS Believed in the creeds of the church, 
meaning, that theymay not themsslves realize SlL^ psychologized with the popular Wa

AKiSi 5^S' .±K“«^^
-« Tho purpose for which we have met atthis ^X,^™*^

&j^:s£^£ ESSSfe® ®J

and suffering. I hope, therefore, that the plans 
laid out in my Will, may ba carried out, and 
that such a homo shall be established for those 
who have been good actors aa will be a bless
ing to multitudes.'

Now, my friend gad brother, I want to eg 
a few words about the stage as axeform achco 
an educational measure that shaU teach tt 
people as they have never been taught. Good 
moral plays, vzeil acted, will be the most effect
ual preaching, and will leave their mark upon 
the audiences who witness them.

There is a large class of persons who maybe 
taken to church week after week all their lives,
and who will not be reached by the influences 
that are there. Take this class to a well regu
lated theatre, and let them witness a-moral 
drama .acted irte most impressive manner, 
and the influences upon.Jheir fives will be- 
marked and permanent. - - . - *

I am net contending for th® abuses of the 
theatrical profession. I know what they are 
and regret their existence, but Hwy axe not an 
essential part of it. The legitimate drama is a 
physical, intellectual and moral educator, and 
when it is so understood, and such men as 
Booth; Jefferson, Davenport and many others 
that I could name, have don® much to raise this

bl® law, they were drawn to I
“Hb'hasre^tol^yrie^^^

sW£'^ — “ W ew^w -1 % 1scenes by .
assembled upon this occasion; there courts in. 
which he practiced his profession for so many 
wWwiaSSmedtometItahereto’ ;jkemftO ’̂^ fufiresHtufionto

Xflwrt hv hfe Mndlvcrrcetine to receive ^e® #MHeS. them to. stand where they taSy&SSgFim of his. XSBH? tatthusstackenthemdown, 
hand; we, who so. greatly respected him as an honorable high-toned gentleman, a true friend, 15^!
a lawver of most’ respectable attainments in to.toy new life, there was presented tawa lawyer of most’ respectable attainments in 
his profession, will meat him not again in hia 
bodily presence.

“Noone who knew him will deny to him the 
possession while he walked among ua of an 

"uncommon amiability of. character, and that 
he was, beyond most other men, a gentleman; 
refined in his instincts and delicate in his sym
pathies. . He was true to evexy honorable ob
ligation, and this shed grace and dignity upon 
hfe daily life; and now that he is dead, we con 
with truth say of him that h® was an honor to 
hfe profession.
9 “Gentlemen, in a few hours we will have 
committed to the house appointed for all the 
living, that which yet remains to us of our 
friend; but none of us in after days will recall 
our personal knowledge of Richard Ludlow, 
ox-exercise that mysterious power of summon
ing the dead to stand in. their disembodied 
forms before us, but will do so with affectionate 
and tender recollections of him.’?

The learned judge says, “His eyes shall open 
or had already opened." Spiritualism proves 
that ths resurrection foUowa what we call 
death; generally without any perceptible in
terval. Thousands upon thousands of instances 
of immediate consciousness in the arisen state 
disrobed of the material garment, have bean

picture, with every incident in its order as it 
passed before me. The little scenes and picca- 
dilloes of my boyhood were first presented to 
me, and so trifling and imigaiacunt did they 
appear when compared with the infamous 
crimes of my adult life, that I was disposed to 
pass them by,’but I could not do this. I was 
compelled to look upon them until I saw clear
ly that they were the stepping-stones to many 
of the later deeds which stained my life with 
the blackest infamy, aad which I wiU refer to 
in this narrative.

I want to warn all. persons, especially the 
young, against the beginnings of evil, it is 
these which open the flood-gates that in after 
life, let down the rushing torrents of vice and 
crime which overwhelm the soul, and these 
may often be easily stated in-their early 
career. . . r
' Among these early incidents in .’my.Hfe,- 
there is one which I very distinctly recall. It 
was an instance in which I pounced-upon a 
weak little playmate, beat and abused

standard, which I hops to see still more elevat
ed, go that ail may realize the truth of my 
proposition. ■ - - ’ - z

There are many things in the theatrical pro
fession that’I would like to see reformed; 
among these I would mention the expensive 
wardrobes and the drapery and Hnselof the 
stage., I would have the love of the beautiful 
and artistic cultivated at th® samb tame, that I 
would avoid the useless expenditure which 
falls heavily upon the poor actor. I am sorry 
to say that there are those who will give more 
attention to nn . expensive wardrobe, than to. 
real talent, .and some managers look more to’, 
the former than to.the latter.

IsgelhatmariyaxiHing star looks- at these 
things, and with a feeling of discouragement 
tamo away, knowing that they have not tbe 
means to enable them to procure them. I long 
for the time to come when people will see the 
truth of this. I long for the time when our 
actors and actresses will be respected as are 
the members of other professions, and my 
work ia returning in spirit will ba to aid this 
class. I do not care so much to aid the star
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being dimmed and all hands being placed on I known. Occasionally, under very unfavorable 
the table, the usual varied movements began, conditions of death by violence, and where the
cad continued for quite a long time. At 
length, one of the two gentlemen who with a 
young lady between them, occupied the oppo- 

. cite side of the table from mo, addressing the 
spirit, believed to be prreent^eaid: “Come 

. Jim, take the table now, and place it right on 
the heads of us three on this side.” Inacouple 
of minutes the table rose majestically, and 
turning itself over in mid air, settled and bal
anced itself feet up on the heads of those three 
persons; after remaining there a moment it 
came down again gently to ita place.

There are some persons whose brains are al
most preternaturally fertile in the discovery of 

. tricks in all such cases. Such persons reason 
as follows:

“ It is possible there -might ba trickery, ■ 
therefore there was trickery.”

No, friends, there was no trick, because 
there was no trickster present; and if there 
was one, he or she could not do that exploit 

. without being detected; With the exception 
of an estimable lady medium from Buffalo and 
a young lady visitor, all were neighbors and, 
frieads who know one another, lam not at 
liberty to give names. •

When the table mounted, and turned over, 
contact with it was either broken off or very 
much disturbed, but this did not, in the least, 
disturb the table’s graceful flight.

Dr. Carpenter borrows his illustration from 
a supposed case, here is a real case; will it il
lustrate his theory? His supposed case ia “a 
Sexson”—one individual—who “seats himself 

i front of a small tabled’ thinking without 
knowing that he is thinking, that the table 
ihrefmove, and this fine state of things causes 
the table to move! Take one lady—the medi
um—out of the company above alluded to, and 
I venture the statement that the unconscious

'; ■. ■ to, Maud MLot&

■ E.J^£tafe&&omRrebody>M&^>»sp^ 
; Mowbfthis celebrated medium: . ’ -

-Mrs. Maud E. Lord held a seance here;May 
19th, 1874, at which there were some' twenty 
■persons present The manifestations which ■ 
Wfe produced on the occasion probably not 
on® present will doubt the spiritual agency of. 
Hands of all sizes were felt and shaken; faces 
were patted familiarly; voices heard—one, in 
particular, saying aloud, “The veil is lifting.” 

- Other voices whispered loud enough to be heard 
distinctly through the room, “I have learned 
.the way to return.” “ The mystery of death fe 
removed.” Flowers were brought, unlike any 
in the house, and given to persons in the 
stole; one gentleman’s neck was encircled by 
the spirit arm of a loving sister,., and a small 
vial, similar to the one s& used morphine from 
when in the earth-life, was placed in his hand 

—no vial of the same description being in th® 
house. Tho guitar and music box gave forth 
strains under the touch of unseen fingers. We' 

■ were all repeatedly fanned when requested.
Barents were there whowere called “papa” and 
“mamma” by the infant darlings gone before.

>. O_O10£ni£U31£€®tBl^OnBW6^$^V£M&y^XOVijl^^
out doubt an existence bayond the grave, as I 
believe any one would admit after an heart । 
sitting .withMrs. Lord.. , - ■

, ’ A 3S, Sareenter wifi speak inM^a^best^, 
.Kj H.tStoi»y4w^ik % ;<? A
; :i>H>MW W: Jewess Is hearting itow ®.

Lockport, N. Y, ■ J/' '
• Three-Months 25 cent ' Trias. ^Subcsbip* 
sous an! always di&amtiwuid when th© time fe 
upiiml^WeW^itoder'pur.^xy fib^ 
to such subscribers ”

“The Gods^andjitiier Lectures,” by Ooh 
Ingersoll,, for sale at\the office of this pager, 
Priee, <3.00. X ' .

When earth^has the light of heaven, 
For when angels labor with you 
Chains of earth shall soon be riven.

!
 twenty. Notit 
gratuitously^

■ Pted to ophiMIfe, oa June 6th, 2673, Hr. Sase’s 
Aoewobte, aged. B9 years.

He was a true, liberal, progressive seal, in trying to 
save a skiff, he stepped into deep water, and was not 
seen any more,"dor can anything be found ot Eta. If pas
sible any information can be had relating to toe-body 
fromhny medium, the fsmlly will ample repay and be 
very thankful too. Address, John Craddock, Nebraohn. 
City, Neb.

spirit has very gross conditions, do wo find in
stances where a few hours elapses before the 
spirit can sever the bond cf connection which 
has held it in the prison house of the material 
body, and awaken to consciousness. In this 
instance, as in many others, the outward eyes 
had not closed before the inward vision was
ODsncd, and though the shades of a theological 
education dimmed the vision temporarily, they 
did not obscure it entirely.

We would not say that “he has realized in 
his experiences the double mysteryoflifo and 
death,” but -rather that his new experiences 
will give him the key to unlock many of the 
mysteries of life here and hereafter, which is 
one, and teach him that

“ Life is ever lord of death
Love can never lose ita own.”

The time is near at hand when “those fa- 
miliar scenes," “thisbar,”“thesecourts," will 
not be compelled to say, we “know him no 
more forever,” for while thus you are speaking 
eloquent words of tribute to hfe memory he ia 
with you, standing by your side; it ta your 
eyes that are holden, not his; your ears that 
are closed by the dust of materiality, so that 
you cannot see, but tohim there ta open vision, 
blessed and eternal.

Ere long the veil shall be rent, and your eyes 
shall be opened, and you shall behold angels 
“walking in the midst of the fire of these 
courts," where men do congregate. “And the 
princes, governors, and captains, and the coun
selors" being gathered together shall see “these 
men, upon whose bodies the fire had no power, 
nor was an hair of their head singed.”

You shall meet him again in hta bodily pres? 
ence. The spirit of prophecy was “the 
learned judge” when he uses these words, that 
“ hone of us in after days will realize our pef- 

_  ----------------- sonal knowledge of Richard Ludlow9, or exer-
J. T. Blakeney.. else that mysterious power of summoning the 

dead to stand' in their disembodied forms be
fore us, but will do eo with affectionate and 
tender recollections of him.”-.

Thank you, brother, for these words, and 
when hfe spirit walks the earth, as it will, and 
those lips, whose outward form alone, is sealed 
forever,'shall speak the same words of love 
and tenderness, that you were accustomed to 
receive from him when “ho cheered you by 
his kindly greetings and the gentle and loving 
pressure of his hand,” we trust you will not 
turn away from him as though he were trans
formed into an evil spirit.
.Let us all so live that the “millions of spirits 

who walk the earth unseen,” shall become to 
us a reality, and our fives become by associa
tion and intercourse with them, more pure and 
angelic; “then shall the heavens, not only be 
opened to us, but they shall descend upon the 
earth, and men shall five and walk therein.

who already shines',- and whose coffers axe well 
filled, but those who are straggling with pov
erty, even the poor ballet girl who works under 
very trying conditions, sometimes to support 
a father or mother or some other sick relative, 
living in. desolate homes on scanty fare, and 
yet called upon to assume a gay and cheerful 
appearance tb gratify the public.

* I feel that the time will comewhen I shall 
again be seen upon the stag® of fife, and re
cognized as one who still fives and remembers 
that .his earthly work is not dope.

I am glad to know that we are daily getting 
more power, and before long in our profession 
especially, will th® power of the spirits be 
known and recognized.
’ .My friend Booth, the elder, is here, and he 
says he was the first spirit who controlled this 

__ _rI medium to speak. H® say# inallmy plays on 
weak little playmate, beat and abused him, ’ the earthly stage, I was influenced by, a power 
robbed.-him. of somelittib things,.’a pocket beyond myself, which I did not understand as 
knife and some cake, which I desired to have. I now do, until I Came here.
I not only took these things from him, but I Burton, the comedian, who would keep his 
made him promise not to say anything about audience in a roar of laughter, tells me that 
it, under a threat that I would kill him if he when he would step upon the stsgehe felt such 
did. That act, eropatatlytrifling as it might I a spirit of mirthcome over him, that # seemed, 
seem in my boyish days, only needed to ba 5 as if every one must bo merry and happy, 
intensified to make up the piratical deeds of | We have our theatres in spirit-life, as Frank 
rapine and plunder , that marked my career ! Murdock has told you, but our dramas here 

be© different from, yours. In the Spirit-world 
there are realities which we can illustrate with-

later in life. As thio portion of tho picture 
nagged before me, to add to the poignancy, the 
boy now a beautiful spirit, was seen by me in 
tha distance, though I could not speak tohim.
I would have given all I had to have had the 
power to do so, and ask his forgiveness. I 
could see the smile of hfe pleasant face, but I 
have no idea that he knew me, or was in the 
least trouble about me, and yet I imagined that 
he was.

I told Kane, for she was the only one to 
whom I could speak about it, and requested 
her to go and apeak to him, and ask him to for-' 

■ give me, and it was not very long before she 
was able to bring him to me and thus my mind 
was somewhat relieved about this.

I need not detain you by a recapitulation of 
all that transpired in these early days of my 
spirit-life. I was very much surprised, aa I 
found all other spirits were, to find the close 
and intimate relation that subsisted between 
the two worlds. 1 saw that’my father and 
mother had been mediums, and that I had in
herited from them that condition; that all 
through my earthly career I had been strongly 
influenced by spirits, and that in those piratical 
and hellish deeds which stained my character, 
there were hundreds of spirits who were in
fluencing me, and had 8 kind of excited enjoy
ment therein. I was still among that class 
moat of my time. Katie, my darling, was the 
only one who could take me away from these, 
and it was only at brief intervals that her in
fluence was strong enough for that. She clung 
to me with the endearing affection of a loving 
daughter, and I bless God for the gift of such 
an one. I should - judge that about one-tenth 
of my time she was able to keep me Out of the 
association and companionship of those who 
like myself were reveling in their crimes, and 
having a morbid satisfaction in the excite meat' 
which they could very much increase with 
mortals who were on a similar plane,.. -

TO BE CONTINUED. ' ’

out offending anyone, and th© old actors o£ 
earth, with many whose lamp never shone 
there because they lacked opportunity, are 
engaged in perfecting the drama; and the time 
is not far distant when with proper mediums, 
we shall introduce some of our plays directly 
to your stages. Then shall we bo known and 
remembered on earth,—not only as we wore,
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hut as we are now. ■
In conclusion, let me say that Edwin For*, 

rest, the actor who lived with you in thia life, 
and who fives still, desires to be remembered 
by the people as one who now is happy, and 
in tho freedom and glory of hfe new home, 
rejoices to return and be recognized.

He who ia satisfied to Write for the past, 
need not come up to the standard of the pres
ent. He who would write for to-day, must 
come up very near to that standard, but he 
who would write for the future, must stand 8 
far above the turmoil and confusion of the 
present and ba ready to receive the inspirations 
of that future. - *

AN IMPROVISATION BY NELMS J. T. BRIGHAM.

The shades of night are fading 
Fortheworning comes at last; 
The floating clouds are dying 
With the midnight of the past, 
And the roses of the morning 
Crimson all the eastern skies, 
Faintly telling of the dawning, 
Shining fair in Paradise,

Throwing back faith’s veil so meagre, 
Looking up with fearless eyes, 
Stands the present asking eager. 
For the angels’sweet replies.
Where are the loved ones whohave blessed us? 
Where th® voices soft and sweet?
Where the white hands that' caressed >us, 
And the music of their feet?.
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i My daughter Katie, for whom I had always 
fella war®, affection, just as much repay 
coarse hMtv.ro and wicked habits would permit;

.Commttttfesti®^ Katt® Bo
L - Bdblasodef Phfl«lel|Ha. /

' /SDWiNr fobbest. . - • ; /
Many of my hriendsineaxth-life.are’Mking, 

th® question, “didl believa in the return of 
spirits, and their power to communicate 
through mediums?” I will answer, I did. I 
believe that spirits have always influenced peo
ple, and I was convinced of this from my own 
mediumship, and as I go back to the days when 
I walked the stage in the form, I can recall 
many Instances in which a peculiar magnetic 
influence pervaded my system, and I knew that 
something was inspiring me. There were other 
times when this influence did not come to me, 
and I felt discouraged and almost ready to 
leave the profession as I had such a feeling 
of sadness. I now know that in all my life I 
was a medium used in the drama of- -this life. 
I goback with pleasure to my mission;;and I 
feel that I was controlled by powers net only 
in the form but out of the form.

T know that my spirit was in the form for a 
Sose, that I might illustrate those deep and 

ing powers that Stir* the human soul to 
mighty deeds. I loved the stage, the drama 
as well as tho tragedy. I know that Spiritual- 
ism is silently coming to many of the people 
of my profession, and I am glad of it, for 
through its influence many a young star will 
ike and become brilliant If they are willing 
to welcome the spirits as their guides, we wifi 
not only help them on the stage, but we will 
endeavor to impress them with a desire for 
higher moral conditions.

- It always makes my heart ache, to see so 
many of the noble actors,—atm of the first 
magnitude, who have spent the beat years of 
their lives in making their audiences weep or 
laugh, and when they become old they k® 
compelled to go down to the grave in poverty

Come from out your heavenly mansion, 
Bring your truths to each sad hearty^ 
Thus our soute m^yimve expansion 
And their sorrow shall depart.
Downward- like the breath of aveniag. 
Like the^tarfight soft and pure, 
Come the angel voices breathing, 
Love and hop® that shall endur&. 
Oh! there thrilling tender voices, 
They axe speaking to each soul. 
And each fistening life.rejoices. 
And forgets Jhe clouds that roll
Thus, while truth forever bringing/ 
Listen to the song they’re singing. 
Oh! the sweet love that once blessed you 
And the hands that once caressed you 
And the feet that ran to meet you, 
.Yet shall greet you on life’s shore; 
Bright beyond your earthly vision 
In the land of fife elyeian;
In the glory of fife’s morning 

■ Fax beyond the need of warning - 
You shall dwell with ua once more.
We will come to you in redness, 
Whispering of life’s morning gladness!, 
Pointing upward to the blue,
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WHY DOESNOT GOD HILLTHE DEW?

BV JOS. HAIGH.

Why does not God kill the Devil, 
Thecurse of His earthly domain?

' That we might have peace audenjoyment. 
Without any sorrow or pain.

Old Adam and Eve in the gardens 
Would never have eaten the fruit, 

If the Devil had not been with them, 
Or had he, snake-like, been a mute;

Bat he could talk away like a streak! .
And quickly accomplished his plan, 

He argued hie point to the woman,' 
And she soon persuaded the man.

. Why does not God kill the Devil— 
Why did he create such an elf?. ■ 

But perhaps I’m a little too fast, 
He may have create himself!

But God is almighty in power— 
The Book and the Preachers say a;

And-would need only one finger,
• . To lay the old wicked one low, ■■ .
; But sairthe old Devil is living,.

• ^ fees as the wind andrJthe^swi; • .
And Ms business seems mainly to bo- • 

HMMog what gwdfolks haw Soka

Why does not. God kllTthe Devil, -' 
It Bels fee author of ata? \

For then there . would he ao tswSaaoBj
■' : And wickedness would not begin. - -
- Wl-fire might then he extinguished. 

And save the expense of the fuel; ■ 
And every poor soul be tawed

, • Brom punishment that is so cruel, .
The Mno-teMhB fhatgO the broad way— 

: As often Accounts have-tea given, 
Hight every one turn to the narrow, 

And.all would be landed in heaven. ' • '
Why does not God Sill the Devil,' ' -

A And-wickedneea bring to. an end? ‘ 
. .-There could not.be much, opposition, ■ 

For nobody would be his friend.
And' if he be allowed his own way,—

J -Which up to this time he ta had, 
It coon will be a dangerous thing, 

To make the old evil one mad.
Becruits.he ta always been getting-*

- His kingdom must be very strong ; 
And if he should muster his forces,- 

The fight would be dreadful and long.
" Why does not God kill the Devil, - 

If he goes about like a’ lion, 
Frightening the Iambs from the Savior, - - 

■ And driving the. sheep oft from Zion?
- A man never was afree agent,'
• And neither lake# macMne;

He’s governed by what Is within, him, 
And that which around'him is'seen.

■ If God made the Devil toplague us, 
Aad do us all manner of harm;

Just Jet Mm remove the old fellow, ’ 
And things will, then work like a etam.

. Why dees not God kill the Devil?
- It would so much help ths elect, • 

Ha leads them so often to trouble, 
Hush more so than one would expseL- , 

KTcOarthys—and others—on trial,
For rink thatthey would pot commit,

If the Devil was not. at their elbow, 
WM# and to aidthem ta it • 

. - And-all. the way dbwnin taata, 

. The plow ones often pW/Wfi3h» '
Figuring in the salary grabs-—. . 

Absconding  with publ&j cash.
1 • Why doeanot God kftlthe Devil? - 

It docs seem to me very odd;
- For he once took Christ up a mountain. 

And tried to deceive even God!
He showed him this world all at ones,' 

And spoke of. his powef and might;
-But Christ had his doubts of the fellow, 

And could not see things in that light.
^ince that time^be Devil and Jesus ' 

Have been in all manner of squirms;
And there is no hope that they ever 

■ Can meet upon good friendly terms;'

is now, and consequently must have been 
many times larger, and being less,dense, the 
sun had less power of attraction over it, and 
it revolved in an orb(t much farther from the 
sub; and like Jupiter’s year now, the Earth’s 
year was about 10 or 12 of its present years. 
Why should not weeds, ferns, club mosses, 
and’horse-tails grow to gigantic proportions, 
having 12 years of uninterrupted summer in a 
tropical climate to grow in. All the different 
strata which have been laid down since those 
primeval forests waved their majestic plumes 
to the breeze, have contributed to the packing 
down in a more solid form the matter that 
composed the earth then. -

With all th© facts of geology to teach us the 
process of world making, I would like to ask 
the nebular hypothesis school how it is possi
ble for a body of & specific gravity one-fourth 
that of the earth, to throw off a body twice as 
dense, dr eight times more dense than itself, 
as is the case with the sun and. Mercury? Just 
as cure as th© infant is the prophecy of the 
school boy, and the school boy the prophecy 
of manhood, and manhood of decrepit old 
age—dry, bony and hard; he decaying to 
furnish material and place for others to follow 
in the same line; so Neptune is the prophecy 
of Uranus, and Uranus the prophecy of Sa, 
turn, and Saturn of Jupiter, and Jupiter of 
Mara, the Earth, Venus and Mercury, the first
born, that is of the family now known to us, 
however many may have gone the same road 
before—all destined to one common grave, 
the sun, there to be evolved, and again sent 
out in infinitesimal particles like the sunbeams, 
charged with sufficient .positive electricity to 
carry it to the ipatr& of creation, there to be 
conceived and born into young worlds, 

younger than Neptune, which was younger 
than Saturn, which was younger than Jupiter, 
which was younger than Mars, which was 
younger still than the Earth, and so on.

Taking the view of creation (I use-this word 
because the language furnishes me no more 
appropriate) how nicbly everything fits in to 
the very niche prepared for it, if we accept the 
hypothesis of the nearest planets to the sun 
being the oldest. Denton strengthens this 
fact by his description of the deposits of 
the different strata. “Beneath some of the 
tertiary beds lie beds of chalk, hence we dis
cover that the chalk or cretatious formation is 
older then the tertiary. From the materials 
of which it is composed, we learn that it was 
deposited at the bottom, of the ocean, aud 
from its thicknees, being^ith its accompany
ing beds of clay and greensand nearly two 
thousand feet thick, some idea' may be form
ed of the vast period during which it was in 
process of deposition. Of all the existing an
imals, not one has been able to accompany us 
in this tremendous journey. AU we find are 
new; the familiar islands, rivers, and conti
nents are gone, or so strangely altered that we 
so longer recognize them, and we are indeed 
strangers in a strange land.”

What a remarkable testimony in favor of 
this theory is the clairvoyant observation of 
Stewart in N. B. Wolfe’s work entitled. 
“Startling Facts in Modern Spiritualism.’’ 
Stewart describes the inhabitants of Mars with

than 20.000 or 30.000 miles. Their spectrum 
is very complicated, especially near their base, 
which may bo explained on the hypothesis of 
greater density and naturally greater varieties 
of composition, as compared with the more 
elevated portion. We find especially con
spicuous sodium, magnesium, barium, iron, 
and titanium, while calcium, chronium, man
ganese and sulphur, are often observed. Secchi, 
therefore, names them, “metallic prominences.” 
.They sometimes appear like flames and jets of 
liquid fire, then again as whirling water-spouts, 
aud continually detach filaments which rise to 

. a great elevation, gradually expanding and 
growing fainter as they ascend, until the eye 
can no longer follow them.

When we ask, what force imparts such won
drous velocity to this matter, we have none 
but speculative answers. Zolhuer attempts to 
account for the phenomena as mere eruptions, 
analogous to volcanic eruptions of the earth, 
but on a solar scale, and this theory has much 
evidence in its support. Yet, when we con
sider the velocity and great elevation to which 
this matter attains, and taking into account 
the resistance of the solar hydrogen or atmos
phere, we can scarcely entertain the theory.

It must be remembered that 200,000 miles 
is nearly one-quarter of the sun’s diameter, and 
as Proctor lias shown, even a velocity of 500 
miles per second has been recorded in one in
stance; a velocity one and a quarter times suffi
cient to hurl dense material entirely clear of 
the sun’s attraction and send it flying into 
space. It is not certain that the sun has a 
solid surface or shell, but on the contrary, it 
is next to certain that the sun is mainly gaseous 
and has no solid surface of sufficient confining 
power to' givethis extraordinary velocity to the 
ejected matter.'

Then, what and where ia the power?
The .theory has been entertained by the. 

writer, that the magnetic forces of the solar 
system,, cause all the phenomena, of solar- 
eruptions; and it ia' no longer a subject of 
doubt, feut of absolute certainty, that these' 
eruptions and magnetic storms upon the earth 
have the most intimate relation.

Our magnetometers respond instantly to 
paroxysms upon the sun, and the aurora borea
lis is very sensibly affected by these disturb
ances. Astronomers have noted the peculiar 
resemblance between the aurora borealis, ag 
witnessed from the northern seas, and the 
“coronal atmosphere,” or glory which encir
cles the darkened sun during an eclipse; but na 
we are unable to observe the corona, as yet, 
only during a total eclipse of the sun, it may 
require some years to get much evidence of its 
true composition. ■ We believe, however, that 
within a few years, perhups not more than ten, 
thes^problems will be solved; at any rate, the 
field is new aud fertile, and is well calculated 
to.yield a rich harvest, ■

Chicago, Illinois. . -

PA.—R. D. KincaidALLEGHANY CITY.
writes.—I am not going to atop reading the Jow- 
al, no! not ao long aa it lives and I Eve in thia 
body. All good mediums, who are working for 
the good of humanity, are invited to give me a 
call.

CHICAGO, ILL.—Mra. Dr. M. A.Amphlett 
writea.—I have been asked many times during the 
last year if I was a V/oodhullito. Strange, in
deed it seems to me to be asked such a question, 
having been in communion with the Bpirit- 
Worid for 'twenty-two years, and receiving un
mistakable evidence of spirit presence daily. I 
say that l am not now and never shcU be a Wood
hullite or free lover. I am a firm believer in the 
philosophy of pure Spiritualism, and am thankful 
for the light A nave received, and sm still receiv
ing from day to day. I nave given my time, 
strength and talent—all I had to the cause that I 
love, and have been faithful to my highest con
victions of truth, as received from Spirit-life. I 
believe that free-loveism has a demoralizing ten
dency in-all its features, and I repudiate it en
tirely. I believe it the'duty of all Spiritualists to 
give an expression of their views on that subject, 
especially those ia the lecture field. ' I will an
swer calls to lecture. My permanent’ address is 
15 South Halsted St., Chicago, III.

BOSTON, MASS.—A. E. Carpenter writes.—You 
probably see by the Bawiies the states of Spirit- 
uallsm herein Boston, but perhaps I can give you 
and your readers something In reference to the 
Boston'meetinga and-Spiritealists that does not 
appear to the newspaper reporter. I honestly be- 
lieve'thut there never was a time when the general 
interest in the fact of spirit Intercourse was es. 
great as at present, but here as everywhere in 
New England the attempt to keep up societies for 
regular lectures Is hardly a success. The Music 
Hall meetings.went through triumphantly by an 
extraordinary effort to secure the beat talent. 
Gerald Massey’s lectures were the. great event of 
the season, proving in every way a grand success. 
Mrs. Floyd goes on in the even tenor of her wasp 
doing a quiet and good work at John A. Andrew’s 
Hull. Her lectures are sustained mainly by pri
vate enterprise; it is an individual rather than a 
society effort. The meetings which are the moat. 
successful in point of interest and attendance, are- 
the free public circles of which there are several 
In different halls of the city each Sunday. These 
gatherings are generally sort of people’s meetings, 
and are usually quite interesting, aud very' welT 

: attended. The people seem to be tired of lectur
ing, but they never tire of spirit communion. 
Their anxiety to hear from the loved ones- gone 
before never ceases, and although but few in 
these large public circles ever get'anything .direct 
from their friends, yet the prospect of a possible 
communication, or the pleasure of witnessing the 
joy of others who do get them, commands their 
attendance. Bo Suqday after Sunday these meet
ings are full of earnest seekers after Spiritual 
light and truth. Boston is flooded with mediums, 
and yet they all seem to be well patronized, show
ing that thousands of people ore seeking iu that 
direction for a knowledge of a-future life. I 
could not make mention of any especial mediums 
where there are so may excellent ones. Each one 
is doing his or her work and there is room enough 
for all. Lectures have been sustained at the

belief), they moat put the BiMe wider foot to 
prove which he quoted, from yVootHiiiH & CHqfliiiti 
WeeKv, a copy of which he held in his hand. 
Mr. Carter granted that his opponent was better 
authority than himself on Woodhullism, as he 
seemed to take their paper, But that if he knew 
enough about Spiritualism to ever make mention 
of it, ne knew that all Spiritualists and Spiritual- 
istie organs utterly repudiate free loveism. This . 
was received with great approbation by nearly all 
the audience, as they seemed generally better 
posted in our Harmonial Philosophy than Mr. 
Ammons. Mr. Carter maintained that while luna
tics could be found whose lunacy could be attrib- 
ted directly to their religious belief in all religions, 
he would give one dollar a piece for every lunatic 
whose lunacy was caused by his Infldet belief, thou 
Mr. Ammons could produce. In a succeeding 
session Mr. Ammons stated on the authority of 
some of his church members that there was ones 
an Infidel who went to ah orthodox meeting, got 
converted and became in consequence thereof a 
hopeless maniac. Of course, Mr. Carter thanked 
him kindly (as it is an established fact that In
fidels as a class are gentlemanly and polite) for 

‘ taking his side of the argument, (although not 
requested so to do) and commented by saying that 
had he (the Infidel), stayed at home and minded 
his own business, as he should have done, he 
probably would not have been injured. The point 
gained by Mr. Ammons will readily be seen, 4. t- 
that religion would not have injured the man had 
be let it alone! One of Mr. Ammon’s arguments 
was in what he claimed as the extreme simplicity 
and harmoniousness -of tho'Bible. Mr. Carter 
claimed that the Bible doctrine was unreasonable 
where it promised salvation for belief, and 
claimed that belief came from evidence and not 
from ’volition of the will, which, point Mb, 
Ammons did not get over and which Mr. Carter

- well sustained, Mr. Carter called into requisition 
a little work entitled 144 propositions of the 
Bible,‘proven both affirmatively and negatively,- • 
also the Biblical tale of God’s changeable teste in. 
regard to burnt offerings which latter proposition 
Sir. Ammons- failed to rebut. As straws show the . 

.way the .wind blows, 1 write this to show you that 
even this part of the world is' moving slowly 
in the right direction. . .

II,

| throe fingers and four toes, compared to the 
j fossil human beings now being exhumed on 

fee Connecticut riVer, examined and reported 
by Dr Barrett, and Prof. Agassfei from seven 
md q half to eleven feet tal|. These fossils 
are found over one hundred feet below the 
surface of the river, embedded in solid lime- 
stone, all having three fingers and four toes, 
mors gross, ammeil-like, in fact a family of 
upright walking- bears, which might ba taken 
for Darwin’s “Missing Link,” was it not for 

■ the fact that in Borneo, Terre del Fuego, and 
other parts of South America, an animal 
man or human animal has been found still 
living that answers the demand for the “Miss
ing Link,” to- all intents and purposes, thus 
furnishing one more fact to stop the mouths 
of those who oppose Darwin’s theory, simply 
because they can’t comprehend it, or have 
been badly educated into a fictitious story of 

[ an imaginary creation.
| ‘‘Electric Centers and Electrical Currents”

Why does not God kill the Devil? ?1Lte^
I ask this great question once -more— n I do that ever-changing electrical currents are 

Or otherwise save him from sinning, ^^ continual cause of all organ-
And'-placa him. on Canaan’s bright shore. I _ Doaieu. .

The glorious Millennium; can never. 
On this wicked planet begin. 

Until God has killed off the Devil, 
Or converted him from his sin.

Then wa would be perfectly happy, 
(Nd evil-one here to deceive.)

And everything that, is unholy, . 
Along with the Devil would leave.

GMwee, DL, April{J6ai, 1874. -

. Slav let us see what proofs .we have to es
tablish the fact of the earth’s acceleration or 
approach to the sun, and here I shall draw up
on' McIntosh’s Electrical theory. The Hindoo 
astronomers in their time-tables estimated the 
trae riength of the solar year, at 365 days, 6 
hours,. IS minutes and 86 seconds, and of 5 of 
the nanons of Eastern Asia, none of them ever 
got the year less than 865 days, 6 hours, 12 
minutes and 30 seconds.' Until the conquest 
of Alexander when the Greeks found the 
Chaldeans measuring the solar year'at 365 days 
and 6 hoars, this was accepted as the true 
length until the time of JuliusrCmsar, when 
tho astronomical tables had become bo confus
ed that a correction became necessary; but 
Ctesar’s astronomers, probably by some mis
takes iu their tables, did not improve the same 
only to set the time forward, still continuing 
th© length of the solar year at 365 days, 6 
hours. But about 650 years, afterward, Pope 
Gregory took the correction of the calendar in 
hand, and he found that 12 days too much 
time had accumulated, and he set the true 
length of the year at 365 days, 5 hours, 48 
minutes and 45'aeconds; and one Mitehell still 
found this too long by about 4' minutes. If 

' all these descrepancies varied back and forth, 
I should Ewa ho argument; but the variations 
always feeing on one side, amounts to tota- 

. Die good proof that the year is shortening, and 
ifeo, it is either running in a smaller circle or 
its speed Isaccelerated. ' -
• Soviet us see: Mercury moves in its orbit 

106,757 mites unhour;, Venus 80,000; Earth 68,- 
288; Mars 55,000; Jupiter 80,000; Saturn 23,- 
COO, and Uranus 15,600. Det us consider the 
density of these planets. Tskingthe Earth as 
1, Mercury is twice as dense, Venus one and a 
fourth, MaraKvan-eighths, Jupiter one-fourth, 

. Saturn one-fiftieth, Uranus not known. The 
important question arises here, have these 
planets .always maintained the same density?

/Geology tolls i^ to far at least as ohr earth is 
concerned, it has not, and reasoning from 

■ analogy, they being all members of the same 
psimt Kid subject to tire same universal Jaw, 
the others tae un&rgonethe same changes, 
according to their respective ages, tor they

. were, not all both at once. _ - ■
Wm. Denton, in “Our Planet, its Past and 

Stature.” pages. 188 and 137, in describing 
those gigantic forests of annual trees, that have 
contributed so abundantly to the formation of 
our vast coal fields,.seems to ignore tho fact 
that the earth was then not half as solid as it

Florence, Ala. ’ ' '.

. * ' Th© Sun.
• ’ M A. M. SIMMONS.

The mean distance of the sunfrom the earth, 
has, according to recent observations by some 
of our moat celebrated astronomers, been cal
culated at 31,760,000 miles, or, more than 8,-- 

1030,000 of miles less than former calculations.
This distance is now very generally accepted 
by astronomers, tatter calculations, and is 
not far from corcect.

The sun’s diameter is about 850,000 miles, 
and the period of rotation on its axis, 25 days 
and 8 hours.The transit of Venus, in December next, and 
again in 1882, will, it is agreed among astrono
mers, settle the important question of the sun’s 
distance, the determination of which, has ever 
been/Sonsidered the grandest of astronomical 
problems, for the reason, mainly, that upon its 
solution, rests the measurement of every other 
measure known in astronomy, with the excep
tion of the measurement from the earth to the 
moon, The dimensions of the eun, the planets 
and their satellites, and of every fixed star, 
whose parallaxes are known, cannot be deter
mined without first knowing our distance from 
the sun.

The rapid strides of scientific research have, 
however, within the last few years brought to 
our aid some wonderful instruments; and these 
are every day giving us more light on the mys
teries above us; and notwithstanding the er
roneous, and I may well add incomprehensible 
distance the sun is removed from us, we have 
obtained by their aid, absolute knowledge 
respecting its chemical and physical constitu
tion.

Spectrum annlyais.with the aid' of photo
graphy to record its discoveries, con scarcely 

■be overestimated; combined they are destined 
towork some important changes iu the system 

-of physical astronomy.
The eclipse of 1860 was successfully observed 

by numerous parties skilled in the use of the 
spectroscope and photograph manipulation, 
which at that time was first being applied to 
astronomical research. During this eclipse, 
the phenomena of tho corona and numerous 
bright red protuberances, projecting beyond 
the black disc of the Moon, attracted. the 
greatest attention amongst astronomers. These 
protuberances, or red flames as they proved to 
be, reached in some instances the enormous 
elevation of 200,000 miles, shooting out from 
the surface of the sun in what resembled sheets 
of scarlet fire covering a distance of 50,000 
miles in width, with a velocity which at first 
exceeded 200 miles per second. Janssen ob
served the same phenomena, as also did Lock
yer, not'osly during the eclipsebut in full sun- 

/light, and subsequent observations, based upon 
their great discovery, have demonstrated th© 
fact,beyond question, that the flaming’ promi
nences are enormoue masses of highly-heated 
gaseous matter composed chiefly of hydrogen.

The eruption prominences consist usually of 
brilliant “spikes or jets," which change in 
form and brightness very rapidly, For th© 
most part they attain altitudes of not more

OXFORD, * O.—O. Winder writes.—-My paper 
comes regularly, and I am delighted with its. con
tents.

OTTAWA, ILA—T. W. Cooper writes.—I sei 
wellpleased with the Josbem, and expect you 
can count on me as a life subscriber, K the paper 
continues as good a? at the present, and keeps up 
to .its high, standard. Will endeavor to extend its. 
circulation.

? - BEKINtJIA-M; L. Koons writes.—I- do not 
like to have prayer oo lightly spoken of, as Is the 
case sometimes—two or three papers back for in
stance. I have been a medium all my life; oince 
1838 more developed than before. I have never 
eeen in print, or heard of any experience, one half 
so terrifying as my own. I know the virtue of 
prayer and believe there is nothing that can fill its 
place.

ST. GEORGE, UTAH.—W.E. Dodge writes.— 
The papers! sent for on trial for McL-------  and 
H —,- they dare not take them out of the post 
office; they are poor superstitious Mormons. You 
canguess what a timet have. But I have sown 
the seed and there is-a large crop coming on,— 
more than fifty Mormons reading the papers and 
books. , ’

IRVINGTON, ILL.—J. G. Munseile, M. D., 
writes.—I am 37 years of age, and have been a 
Spiritualist ever since reading the report of the 
investigating committee, who met at the residence 
of the -Rev. Mr. Griswold, New York City, and 
investigated the Spiritual phenomena,, as por
trayed through the mediumsnip of the Fox Girls; 
so long ago I can not give the date, but I was 
quite young then." Subsequently I was driven 
from the fold (but not from the faith) by free-love, 
with which the’world confounded all Spiritualists. 
But the Journal brings me tidings of great joy; 
line of demarcation is drawn, and I may now pro
claim my faith without being deemed a disciple of 
the great nympho-maniac who has done co much 
to disgrace Spiritualism.

STAFFORD, CONN.—N. Frank White writes.— 
My engagement in Washington, D. C.,' through 
April, ana in New Haven Conn, just closed, were 
successful; and, indeed my whole season has been 
uncommonly cheering. I have had large audi
ences, no leisure time at all, and never once had 
to “take a back seat,” as was threatened, because 
I did not endorse the Woodhull movement. Will 
you please to inform your readers that I still live, 
and in a vigorous condition, and am now ready to 
receive. applications from societies East, West, 
North or South, with the next season commenc
ing with October 1st. It will be well to address 
me soon, if my cervices are desired, as I shall at 
once commence to arrange my route according to 
applications. My address through June is Staf
ford, Conn., where I am now speaking, and 
through July/New Haven, Conn., where I return 
for that month.

ALLIANCE, OHIO.—Lewis Kirk writes.—Space 
has no limits; it is limitless in all directions, and 
filled with inhabitable globes. Nothing less would 
be infinite or God-worthy. t To every given amount 
of apace there is a limited’ amount of matter; and 
the process of manfactfiring human souls, indi
vidual intelligences, has been going. on through
out all space for all past time. There is no other 
logical conclusion. As each given amount of 
space has a limited amount of matter, and it takes 
matter, however refined, to make.a human soul, 
and this process of soul making has been going 
on nd infinitum, which is sufficient time to have 
used up all matter in existence; how is' it then 
that we vet see so much matter not used or made 
into souk, when the weight of ono grain of sand 
used for any particular purpose once in each mil
lion of years, would have long ago. consumed all 
matter for that purpose? . Allowing, of course, 
that this use ia being made In an infinite number 
of places, as souls are being made on au infinite 
number of planets. Answer this, savants, and all 
who hoot at pre-existence;

DEKALB,' ILL.—M.. Melita Barber writes.—. 
Thinking you might not be favored with ohe of E. 
V. Wilson's Manifesto Circulars, I send you mine. 
I pray you bo not alarmed; every true Spiritualist 
will stand by you. I was at tbe McHenry Cohven- 
tionruh by Wilson and Mrs. Severance,' and heard 
free loveism discussed. The question was asked 
Mrs. Severance, “To whom would the children 
belong if marriage laws were abolished?” “To 
their mothers,” she replied. “Nature had given 
them to tho mother, and she would have the sole 
right to them.” Yes, if there were fifteen, ehe 
would have the supreme felicity of washing, comb
ing, dressing, and feeding those fifteen buds of 
promise every day. Mrs. Severance did not eay 
where the clothes and food was coming from. 
While the fifteen different fathers were walking up 
and down seeking other affinities, and preaching 
the beauties of “social freedom.” 1 don’t see 
how the mother Is to earn food and clothing, for 
it would take her front morning until noon to 
wash, comb, dress and feed those fifteen children, 
and from noon until night to undo her forenoon’s 
work, and put them all to bed again.

Boylston Street Hall, with fair attendance,, by the 
Radical Reformers. Anniversary week was etrongly 
marked by the grand and earnest sermons and 
lectures against old time errors and in favor o£ 
the liberal truths of to-day. At the' Free Relig
ious meeting Frothingham and Burtol spoke in 
high terms of the work that Spiritualism* was do
ing. One of the speakers, formerly a Bishop in' 
the Greek Church, said that the building of 
churches should be discouraged by the state, and 
church property should be-- taxed by a heavy 
licence like a saloon, or any place whose existence 
was detrimental to human prowess. He farther 
said that there should, be a law preventing church 
organizations or any sectarian Institution from, re
ceiving a bequest or gift for perpetuating their 
dogmas. He went co far as to read a carfmly pre
pared form of the- statute which would impose 
such, obligations upon sectarianism could not by 
any possibility bo the recipients of such gift or 
bequests. A good idea it seems to me and a step 
beyond Abbott’s Liberal League. We are going 
to have a glorious Camp-Meeting time this year. 
Three in this state aud all in operation at once. 
Somehow our Spiritualist friendfl aa well as others 
seem to take wonderfully to thse put door gather
ings, and no doubt they will all be a success, as 
they have ever been before. I hope that many of 
our western friends will come and help us have a 
glorious time this season. I am sure they will 
meet .with a hearty welcome. *

CINCINNATI, OHIO.—Alex; ' M. Greenwood 
writes.—My Grandmother died first, and to the 
best of my own recollection she had no faith in Any
thing called Spiritualism. My brother died next, 
he was some kind of a Spiritual medium, and be
fore he passed away he told my mother if he 
could come back to her be would. My sister died 
in the year 1863, and just before her death ehe 
called us all, one by one, to her bed-side, and bid 
us good-by, saying she was going to heaven to be 
an angel. My little baby died during its birth. Aa 
for myself I -have never attended a regular Spirit
ual meeting since 1858, or thereabouts, that gave 
me any proof of Spiritualism. I had laughed 
at persons who stud it ...was no humbug, 
but now see how sudden the unlooked for change 
came over me. I was sitting in my father’s house, - 
three miles from the city, where all the above 
died, excepting nay baby, and in a room reading by 
the light of a caudle, of our war with Mexico. 
Was that any thing to make me hear that very 
night, come one singing, aud at the same time.the 
delicate touch of some musical instrument? No 
matter what I did in my room or elsewhere, for 
about a week, at night I could not keep the sound 
from my ears in any way. One night, I was eo 
sure there was a full band down the road playing, 
that I got up from my bed, raised the window, 
and listened, and it was raining all the time I 
heard the music, and I thought it strange for the 
band to play so long tn the cold rain—it was last 
February—and in the morning. I was as much 
surprised as one could.b'©, when no one heard the 
music but myself. <AVcll, intha evening about. 9 
o’clock no one belng-in the house but my aunt and 
pay sister’s children, I heard these words plainly 
spoken by a strange voice. “That is Alexander’s 
room.” What the rest was I do. not know, fori 
was on my feet, and at the door in almost no time, 
but alas! all was dark and as quiet as though I 
was the only one in the whole country, but I 
thought it was some thieves, and for them I was 
going with an old sword that would not hang 
fire. My Investigations, however, revealed no 
visible disturbers at tho place present. On my 
return to my room some one said, “Why, Alex!” 
and not a person was to ba seen. On going to bed 
I could hear some one singing a very pleasant air, 
and at the close of every verse was, “Wo are go
ing to speak to you to-night, Alex,” end when at 
length fir bed, some one said:

“AleX, don’t you know me9” - ’ 
“Who are you?”

=" - “Why, I am your brother!” z
“Brother Who? what is your name?” •• 
“Why.M.G,” . ■ .
“M. is it possible that Itis you?”
WOh! ydff, Alex., it is-me, and your Bletef and 

grandmother and syoung lady, whom yon knew.”
Then I asked; “What baby is that that I hear?” 
“Why, it is yours that died at Carthage, Mo.” 
Well, how long I was talking to them I know 

not, but until nearly morning. ...
*ASHEF®i^l§J“W. Ot Snfttk writer- 

While sending the names of some trial subscribers, 
I take liberty to mention to you a public discus- 
eion attended by me, hold at Beloit, Kansas. It 
was of three days’ duration. Subject, the “Divine 
origin of the Bible.” Rev. Mr. Ammons, a Chris
tian dr Disciple, taking the affirmative, and Mr. 
Samuel Carter, a well posted Materialist of this 
place, taking the negative. It was quite generally 
acknowledged by our best thinking minds, includ
ing Spiritualists, Materialists, Univeraaliats, Pres
byterians, etc., that Mr. Carter came out decided
ly the best in the argument. One of Mr. Ammons’ 
propositions to sustain his position was what he 
claimed as the rapid and unparalleled growth and 
spread of the Christian religion. Mr. Carter 
claimed that If he proved anything by this, he 
would prove altogether too much, and defied him 
to show any religion or belief of any age or coun- 
H' which had grown and spread with such aston-
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WOMAN, LOVE 
and MARRIAGE, 

( BY F. SAUNDERS. .

/ o Like-the mystic wire thatnow begfrts the globe, 
do not theae golden links—“Woman, Love auri Mar
riage,” encircle as with an electric chain, our common 
humanity? So, also, like Faith, Hope and Charity, aro 
they bound together by an indissoluble law of affinity, 
in hallowed"relationship; while any attempt to divorce 
them, would be not only an act of violence to the In- 
otincts of our nature, but an irretrievable disaster alike' 
to our moral, .as our social economy. The heresy that 
would seek to Ignore or annul the Divine institute of 

a marriage, would expose without defense the honor and 
happiness of woman; for the palladium of both is secur
ed alone in that sacred rite. ’ * Ex. from preface.

The. author io well known for his piquant and forcible 
writings, and this book will be found pleasant and 
profitable reading. , - ■
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A Home Doctor, With Special Treatment 
For ICO diseases by nature’s simple delightful methods 
which are far more effective than Drags, including the 
Science of Manipulation, Bathing, Electricity, I?ood, 
Bleep, Exercise, Marriage, etc., etc. It ia a little ency
clopedia of information on the subject, including the 
Philosophy of Cure, and a brief but comprehensive 
summing up of Clairvoyance, Psychology, Statuvolence, 
rsycnometry, Physiognomy, Sarcognomy, Mesmerism, 
Magneto-Gymnastics, Psychophysics,. Psychomany, 
■which tost includes the various phases of Magnetic 
Healing with directions for wielding the finer soul 
forces, etc. Usefol for the scientific and for the unlearned.

mcs,; ;81.W

KirbY
HARVESTING |

MACHINES
■ SeUBafefeg Reaper?. - 4

B .©mtaM Beapen.& Ecw®a lr , 
3 ' &®»Wed_Mowssej 1 

/A COMPLETE VARIETyC 
77 FMm which aliclassesof Farmers can,fe - 
It select the Machines best-suited. W 
W to their wants, . , j

% js® usm™ ■ € 
1 WBABW! UGHTBRAra?-1 -

important Improvement?| 
(- feEfeteodat A53W, & Y. I. 
(A Branch Offices' and Warehouses at fa 
J CLEVELAND, O* ST. LOUIS, W., 1 •
L’ - --Chicago,ran, ■ .J 
¥ Attw 3, MSBOBffi & CO.J - 
1 -ATBKHKrilA®. ■ I ‘ 
i? .PrepMets giving full descriptions anil J 
m ■ priccs^can be had. -from local agents, or will ’ 
■a he mailed free on application. ■ p

vi6nma

- ' WwJWw WmH^S .
WIRFSWOEim^

“Biog ®i tbe Old, BI# ia ita Rew.”

I-
11

©satehs no &m Bsmos, no Bus® ®

Articles edad twits namo are ij*, and it is well 
fam that they destroy, not restore, tahrir.

Taisia thanureaS omr rag restorative ever dis- sewered.
It is u clear as crystal, pore os amber—a Ukta

wash; haring, however. aisightdustfrotn its perfume.
It keens the hair fresh, mote, soft, tractile. ’
It restores gzafMrto ita wlgiuriccto by the strata 

jKOOMBOiBflW jgWJWta*
Ure it straight along, and at unnr you will bare the 

Ms you wear ttownra or rannnmH, m ita ha- 
Ktai use Is a certain pfevontivo of faffing off, bsldasas, 
tsi gnr
.IL*»M^0B' ^ tendency to Mato, wrucnnave 11*0 cause.

Infinitesimal animalcule, discoverable only with a 
powerful microscope, infest the roots cf the human Mr 

Uve contains their perfect banc, selected from Mature’s 
atoe-rooms, which ingredient tho Patentee has the sole 
right to use. It doetraye these, ramoree all impurities, 
fructiSee and fertflixos the scrip—trotting only caurec. 
<»?±J^<’ ?*JB 0,8 **W”

DB. G. SMITH Fateuteo, Ayer, Maas. Prepared only

. tion it contains ta worth *500 to any porta.

fesfflfflSttffi
RlW.^?me’40Wc!^£ ^ tomato don’t 
keep »> we will tad you six bottles to SOA for tbe 
purpose of introduefog it in your place. Morii bo tat

Dlr®. Boblnsoh’s Tobacco Anti- 
. • . dote.

The above named sure remedy for the appetite for to
bacco in all Ita forms, is for sale at this office. Beat to 
any-part of the country by. mailman receipt of £3.00. It 
^ff?^ toenrethemaet inveterate user of the weed, 
when the directions on each box are followed. Ncwm- 
from gentian root It is falsa Genta root is no rem-

^ImfcBpMt-lifa, snd is warranted to be perfectly
JS^i?0“°wiUSS^chemist cmtkrnuidollars 
Who will, upon anaiyring this remedy, find one particle 
of gentian root, or any other poisonous drag in it, 
, Address tasio’raaMdfflitfiii Poasnsns House. 
Mams Street and Plfth Aventie, Chicago, BL, citato 
wMstlststa, single boxes or locriagericies.

• Ib. 1, I, BoWasoW Tote#' lufl#

*??^oro?19wholeadennd retail by the Heligio-PMIo- 
Gophical Publishing House, Adams St., and Fifth Avo,. Chicago,, * 9

TfinSSlS7 
•WAlfalM MOTS: 
. MODERN AtOMM.^

.By & B. Wolfe, Sik B. \
[T053 BOOE embodies more wonderful facts of the 
A deepest interest to all, than any work of tho 
Epson, and is exciting an intense Interest amongall- 
itaa AU the facts are clearly and fairly stated anil 
cubstanttated by Indubitable evidence. Among tho- 
vritfieeBesare CoL Dem Hatt and F. B Plimpton, Bsi,. 
areociate editor Cincinnati CtaKitisI, and many 
others equally well taws. Large 12mo, heavy tinted paper. . ■ . . . •
llepatly bound fa extra tav? doth'and

■ tinely fllnstrated.
2 PHICE—33.OT. Sent free by mail.' ,- •

Witf

- MM' A. Hr WiHSOK, ' . ~ 
Dtiliill’sjtitMiiitWMHH, 
Corner Adams ST., & 5th Ave., Chicago, 

M¥'w°®?^Rj while under spirit control, on ro- 
S.?0.^ a l®ri: or hair of a sick patient, will dlM®oae 
the disease.most perfectly, and prescribe ute proper re* ■tt’n S^lfe “S!* speedy cure is the.essenltaJob- 

gfes sate 58a a 

curing all curable cases, 
t.' 2* herself she claims no knowledge of the healing art, ta^to to sp^it-guides are bwbuS^^

■M'.S ^^ ^.^to Gorees WS 
S.?^!^,^1?' TdIb prescription is gent by mail, 
sad be it an lateral or an external application, it should 

^Sjetter of instructions, however simple it may 
^“A^ ^member it Is not ta quantity of the S 
pound, but the chemical effect that Is produced, tha?; 
science takes cognizance of.
’ ©ae prescription is usually sufficient, but to care ta 
patient is not permanently cured by one prescription, ta- 
sp^sfition for a second, or more if required, should be ^mde ta about ten days after the last, each time tow 

^disease.3 ^^ 06 8pJmt ta 016 wKl. 

t?0®,?6™ al!°’ through her nredlumship, «Rfe.
noses, ta disease of any one who calls upon ha iW* ' 
residence. The facility with which ta spirite controlling 
her accomplish ta same, is done as well when flajS 
cation is by letter, as when the patient is present Bsr 
©ftsarevery remarkable, not only inthe healwart. but 
as a psychometric and business medium. J

Tbbms:—Dlarmosis and first prescription, each 
!£S?lS' »«•« Bnaomarf. Defem™

fetes-sv^
^p, amanuensis, and postage, '
'rfwfe®13, Hobihsok will hereeifter dva ap prisail 
pt&igs to any one. If privacy la reauiroa. It moat bo to? SS aeco!$Pafed with ta usuaFfee; and tosos ateva 
&VIMS“B“'*«»'®«

' Jame Fifty Dollars! ’
. THg WEWnORETOB.

J- 'WB, SOTMltfW I my other first class'' 
a ■ ilTtijOS© abovs f Sewing Machine.

•Sfes’S®, SSO.Jj buying the Florence.

. ' Bvery Hgshfoe w»ut@a
Special terMB to clubs and tealaa

• Send for eljtatatais& to toe - - 
fflovesi.ee S. tt ®o.. ®ewaet>. Hms»<ot so vv.. ®. sharp & -

. . '8§I(al®'8t,0fiieago,M

- A BUMS ACCOUNT OF

Man- In Early Tlines.
- BTEWAftDa@OBfFAA> 7

■ For the information of parents and others -into whore 
hands this book may foil, it may be stated that it io au 
attempt, in the absence of any kindred elementary 
work, to narrate, in as simple language as the subject 
will permit, the story ofman’sprogreBB from the un
known time of hio early appearance upon tho earth, to 
the period from which writers of history ordinarily

• begin.
As the Table of Contents indicates, the First Part of 

this book describes the progreBa of man in: material 
things, while the Second Part neeka to explain his 
mode of advance fromlowerto higher stages of religious 

• belief.
' - . CONTENTS.

■ ' PAETS. ' '
Introductory'; Man’s First Wants: Man’s First Tools; 
Fire; Cooking and Pottery; Dwellin go; Use of Metals; 
Man’s Great Age oh the Earth; Mankind as Shepherds, 
Farmers, and Traders; Language: Writing; Counting; 
Man’s Wanderings from hia firstHome; Man’s Progress 
in all Things; Decay of Peoples.

pabth;
Introductory; Man’s First Questions; 'Myths; Myths 
about Sun and Moon; Myths, about Eclipses; Myths 
about Stars; Myths about the Earth and Man; Man’s 
Ideas abo pul; Belief in Magic and Witchcraft,

' Man’s Awe of the ’ known; Fetish-Worship; Idolatry; 
Nature-Worship; 1—Water-Worship; 2—Tree-Worship: 
3—Animal-Worship:. Polytheism, or Belief in Many 
Gods: Dualism; or Belief in Two Gods; Prayer ; Sacn- 
fice; Monotbeiemyor Belief in One Gdd; Three Stories 
about Abraham; Man’s Belief in a Future' Life; Sacred 
Books; Conclusion,

This little work has met with a most, hearty and 
cordial reception from the press and the public both in " 

• England and the United States and deserves the widest 
circulation. The present popular price enables all to 
buy. ;

■ Price 40 cents. Postage free.
**• For eale wholesale and retail by t&eBeligio-FhHo. 

sophical Publishing House, Adams St., aud Fifth Ava, . 
Chicago. ' ■ ■ • ,

A- Good. Keaa of Hais?.' W 
■ stos?@d by a Spirit p^. .

seW^oa’ '
my friend# igg---.

^1?®^ desks to make tiffs brief statement 
nJ?<j s88? ®^5®s^ -entirely bald for about Bis years.

everything that I could hear km> 
mended, aud firmly hefleved tat nothing could restoro myuair. .

Assawe'.i&tKg
last resort-or, rather, to please ray wife.

sKsarSSiFW®*^® 
had been felt upon the scalp,—It causing a smarting sen
sation. I continued the use of thlspreuaratlon abH three months, wheal could BeaflWto^ta S

?d 1 aw 8 Ta? avertable 
T® te ““t which money cannot buy. I am asked 
^oat every day how it is, and what I bad used to bring 
^.Sfe^^fe^t8^,!1®5 14 18 tffiaccountably 
^u^^’ .' . fe1. kere let me state, tat not onetof 
all the eminent physicians I had consulted had ri» 
giy encoursgemwat, but, on the contrary, had KffiS 
tat laever would get .ahead of hair. .
I can fully substantiate ta foregoing by IM wit 

S^6^ ^ nesesssry, and will answer .csrawaisata if 
eS#< Ma.
Hr. Braith iucIsKcd g lock of his hafr along ® ta 

abuva letter It to stat on® tab tolang% sb« ef a 
dark brew cuter, reft and (lively # M 53 s ™, 
man-of twenty/ ■ ' ' . -

, >fre. EobissOT dfegr^s ta ca^ ^fl fe^ - 
Bsatarattw mapteto (seat by eapres. 8? by ,g^ fa- - 
receipt-of a’lettsr to ta tadwritiag -of- ta applleast 7 
ci a Mr pf hafc 8hs diagnoses «^ ®», ^cj®.

su?s as wf0 »»«“'*«’'

HEW BOOKS,

& W, Carleton&Oo., JilMiH^ 
' NEW YOBE.;

< - - —----o---- - ■ ' \
« ®i!^ASB BEACT-y-and the ‘?Art of Pleas
ing,” from the original French of Earnest Faydesn. • The 
immense popularity of this book in Paris, willtauroite 
being widely read in this country. %’Price gid®.

BojERPM-A in-new 
co’n’cbookby thefempus Westem humorist, ‘’Cosmo. 
^oreHoUingpfa;” containing stories, sketches, ballade, 
and burlesques. Profusely illustrated with laughable 
pictures. •♦•Price $1.5(1 - -

SEUB LOVED HIEMABLY-A deeBly in
teresting mid excitiugnew novel., which when onocoa- 
menced, will not be laid aside until finished. *.<Meo 
$1.7St • . '

IMCKENS, JBEtEciF NOVEItB-The k^ 
no]f?te of Charles Dickens, “Carleton’s new illustrated 
edition,” in ten volumes, beautifully illustrated, bound, 

handsome box. Price, ftIB cosipiete!
•♦♦There tea volumes comprise the most frequently 
read and pop-ota of Dickens’ works, mid tarn a 
miniature library in themselves, to tare who are look- 
Kra“ a moderate price, aothtag could bo 

oPHEHIE EEOHT^rEXPEBIEKora^ 
B? Ann S. Stephens, anew book by thia ever popular 
author, who has written such books as Faahitot and 
Famine, Rejected Wife, etc. *♦• Price SI.75.

WOMM-MTE AM®

I Fredcri^BamidBre, author ef gated for Sodal and8ot‘ 
ifotay staid neglect reading this beautifully '

OF THE ‘ ‘ ’

EKmws J
j isra rtiafjAcBj.Ea touth, ms omanTAS noorr-rtfe
I ' ANS WBBS, HIS C^rra AS A H1SMO SSAOBffi ■
I S® FHXBECUAN 07 THS ISOHa.

| Oap tari. Mrs. A.- H. HobfaBoa’a Tobaeco Antidote 
j cured mo fori ta use of tobacco, and I heartily recom- 

)., H mend It to any and all who desire to bo'cured. Thank 
, 8 God I a® now free after using ta weed over thirty 

। years. - , , . . ”
'I ~ - • ^ ?' ' ” ■ icBaisEeStesHEE. ■

1.00 It

S.C8 13
-B0i OT
LOT 

10 
50
« ’=

go 
OT 
OTWhat is Hight by, Wm. Danton

What is Spfifesaltan, and Shall Spiritaalirts 
,-teraa(»WkI.M.BBr 
- Why I Was Excommunicated from the Presby

terian Church. Prof. H. Barnard.
Which Splritualtaior Christianity, CM........
‘WbyI^,A'Spiritaiii£.'.7^^^^ „ „

■I AMS PREPARED TO RHENISH MISCKte 
taeous Booles of any Mud published #1 remiss 
and, cn receipt of too aw, Trill mJ tan 

txmaU or express, sa may be deslreo. If tat by mall.

TO W 
S.49 
50 OT
10 01

WB«.- SataigmSAfetfafimW 
^|^^^^ KiMata.mmeM

I hereby certify that I have used tobacco over twenty 
S.,^8 ^-.^ £ ^ Hoblnson’s Tobacco 
Antidote ta efibctually destroyed my appetite or desirf 
xortonacco,

: . . Llfauftffiiu,

.. l^v&lued tobtaa bbfiweeirfod^^ and-fifteen 
?ran\ AbonttwontonffiseInce, I procured a box ;of 

■ Mrs. A. E BteMnsto’a Tobacco Antidote. It has cured 
tao, and I feel perfectly free from Its use. Have no de-

. E*. H&SR&E38.

I hevc n«4 tobacco, beta chewing rad osio&s, about 
twelve years. One box Of Mrs. A. H. Robineon’a T0- 
&eSte^^^^ 30 ^ ^M

-' Ote^'V ? 7 -' ;;^^ >
Mr. R T, Wyman, of Waukau, informs mo'that ha 

■«®u?^ -®?.^? ^ Mrs. A. H. Boblnson’s’TobaCc® 
Antidote, and that he to entirely cured of aH desire to 
thsweM Inclosed. And two dollars. Hesse sand snog

Oshkosh, Wis. ®fclta# ’

©Mere for Books, MeiSeijie, or Mcreta.
of any kind, fe> be sent.C. O. D.,mtutbe.accom- 

panled by not leas than $2.09, or, if of less value, then 
^‘^■f0®*81 ihS cosL*M6 attention will .be 
W*^ W-W4«#. unless these terms are complied 
WAHL S®IQIO-PniWBOPHKIAI1Pu»LIBHjKG HOUSE.

For sals st this offlea SAW per pox Seat free of 
fiMMutt^ittstag «*

i ’ ALSO,
TEH NATUBSOFTHS8RK.WCQNSeZBACP AGAKMT 

HE; WITH ALL THE -INCIDENTS OF HOT 
TRAGICAL DEATH, GIVEN ON EPMWM

AUTHORIT?, FROM BPIBITa WHO ’ 
.WERE CONTEMPORARY MOE- 

' ' - Tioa WnSi j^^ ,
• ' ON.THE EARTH.

• Bv Paid and Judas, - ' •
raBOTOH

JUQxandep Smyth, Medrum, 
ofPhfladelphla, by the Bpirite taking possession , of 
mm about one hour in every twenty-four, usurping ail 
Ma powers, giving a continued aeries of well connected 

«?% ^bracing all tbe ritost important personages and 
■ ta ftrcldente whicnotarrod during ta eojournof Jesus 
wMe upon, earth. There .was probably no book everL 
written fri which such perfect life-pictures occur; every 
city and; country village, every river, brook and meun-' 

Lebo vividly portrayed that 
an actual jotaep through ta country could hardly be 
more interesting,- -Tho- characters' in tiffs meauaM f^.?6 ^i portrayed, tat, as yon are intro-

Bte®lA s«&?s® s 

destroyed to ta Great Kra, -since tan we h&vehsda very great esn^l tota work fro® « Bubsartblsn 
and tna trade. Ths cdHIoa about ta bs 
rapcriortomech^j^apM^coto any of its pate- 
Ws^w^imats© edition to eaablo us of 
,X'«S.*gtfSl"d^‘

Price #.00: pottage free.

®0SI1AYm<m»^ ’ • '

■ — 2P^kHH^T FBBN^-A memorial yolutne. by ffamee

sgsa±®3S

ncwnovel by Mrs. Mary J. Hotatos, antarofeW® Mvere,”"^mMEtahdBnatiffne,’»ftc, Oatef&tta . 
ever written by this pop&nratar, /♦•Mee, SLOT.

tatensetyintaMRtlflff nftW srnwa! Aw iurraw ^dfe&08' '
M. T.®f "Guy . Eartoconrt’s Wife.’’ 

ajr! “Far tateas-a totem, tiffs fess rat _
surpassed duet tho time of Wilkie OMIm’ ‘Wcwfe isi W^e,’ - ce.Mra. Wood’s ftH W”W, 

^BJP»ES AMD £ZS® -
hBrfmousbt^^ol^i^y’a^ ;

KSttWSS^SK.
k %n® EEUES-mL Sin&yta&itawl. -
by Mrs. Julie F. Smith, author ta^ter,«et& «smfe^?LTO,

VASHTMtetatrtiM best cowl bwt written ’
.MS^5SS^£-'?^ »*?■.

illligp
til taatifu-iy'wsuted and • rtS^oljlla^^^

•■^i B^iilBfi^ ’
fe fe.-.vfe ■ J®$^^^1^^

fflovesi.ee


JUlY 4,1ST*.

Sts.lni Wartwrat
...iaBAWT.0.By.

greatly increasing in aumbera and interest „ 
.They have been aaaMng arrangements for a.They h 
.fine lifemy.

i^ w |fc . -

C2I04C0gIa

5161462

«

The JoraMi.wIllfortlffl next tfc months I arentaltftadM’of yearning bouIb to whom, it“I GgasoS of mygeif,” was toe wSr^fe
lamgRffle&hytooseJrigfierjpo^^ I eontam^msof&oagteifi toe WW P^* | wonM baas & realization of heaven itself if 
* ‘‘mm^ffi^mMweweBehrta 1̂’ f otonhy. far HMMdw.#s6te everbsfore I oneof Seif deadeauldcomebaek and prove mid toe gagman, or j#^ toewodd-W .riwjotoowX ' M<S1^ toat towels a Mfe^oxffi toe gw&^&go 
gQi£Ss^lV tetyO^£W<^®8^d W _

vKaK£3
teago
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CmcAeo.
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bound.and printed volume, of 500 octavo 
pages, and will be sent by mail, postage paid, 
upon the receipt of $2 by toe publishers.—Our

Jor Bole by all druggiota.
vldalSelw

S66^? 
gio^ol 
W
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g&A Wabash Aykkuk, - - 
Chronic diseases incident to both 

Send for Health Journal, sailed. 
DAKE,M,D. andDELLAEDAEE.

THE W YOBE LYCEUM, 
held, at half past 3 p. to, at Robinson Hall, is

■ ■ «.m;i;mk! \ 
HA®«I® FK8ICIAH, ’AKBSfeVEfc. .

OPING SEEBIW,
». -W West Madfeon Street, Boom X

SAMUEL .MMiW M. U,
Ofeiffoyaat’ aid lagMtto Physiefgfis 

40® West .Randolph Sb, Chicago HL 
Send for Otroaiter. ■' ’®®

D. P.KAYNER, to B.;oi'St Charles, Hl, will os- 
Miw patients cWoyontly and eend prescription fra 
83. Send small lock of hair handled only by tha patient 
with fall name and sge.

BABBITT’S HEALTH GUIDE,—For*eel®,by 
the Bemgio-Peimsopsoai. Pobibheq House, 
.Chicago, Ill. . ■ •

-|«#<#W fit# ' 

'gear 5®.Awnue,newAfem

give aW0e treatment’*!
B H. went there, diagnosed her cssa ell 

through, while toe husband and wife looked 
oa ’ia silence. Among other things,J>x> R 
remarked, '‘Here at her side she has had a

MH.. Ttepiijdgfe taring to Dr.Ki re- 
marked, “Here-la a msgacnst that would 
probably treat her as sucsssBfclly aa any .of.- 
ft®.’

. Oi8OAM,<Kear Moravia,’ N. Y.)
. In gnawer to numerous correspondents, we would state 
that our drolea'aro kept up with excellent Spirit Man- 
ifestationsfa the dark, and goodMaterializations fa the 
light, with good accommodations. Conveniences for 
boattag and fishing, with reduced rates,

' ■ JOHN AND MARY ANDREWS ^

THE MYSTERY OF EDWIN DROOD; com
plete. T. P. James; Publisher, Brattleboro, Vt. 
Religio-Philosophioal Publishing House, Chi
cago, ill. ■ . , -

. - JnWM<atoiM ' 1 -

' ''' Da D. B iaper. C

Pfegftwmentsen [Liberal PaMaca-*'- 
; ' tim.'

Stabtluig Facts.in Modern gpiBiiuttisH- 
By N. B. Wolf, M._D.. For sale by toe Religio- 
Philgsophical Journal Publishing House, 
Chicago, Ill. • . ’ -

CONSTANT EMPLOYMENT.-At home. 
V Mate ox Female. $30 s week warranted. No capita! 
required. Particulars and valuable eample sent Ttea. 
Aadrese. with 6s retsmstamp, C. Ross, WUliamaburgh. 
N. Y. . vIGnW8

Subscriptions and Advertisementa for this rawer re- 
ceiwi st the Mew York Magnetic Cure, 431 Fourth 

_Avwae.by Dr. Babbitt. „ ' -- ‘ ________

’ ‘ Wb® Shall Triumph, Mortain or
■ • ' . . Spirits?' ' ; -

ceutBoBtegeStefaps. Ifewyrcftrnfleair ot®wi

O®» -©SCENTS TO DR. ffiDW-Wa 
D Troy, N. Y., and obtain a tags, highly Jltesteateil 
[Kraken titeByrtcsn of vitalizing treata^^ ■

-R/TRS. a SMITH, 2W MnlbercySt., fev^fa ST. J- 
1VX answefs questions on business or health with.
spirit ctHamnnlC3tions and tests.' Sealed letters SS. Da- ;
sealed Si. Spirit prescriptions 23 cants. Bend for Cir-

’ colors. - VlSsGa

few days be able to supply tofc rosaarkaHa 
book, inpBperodvefa, for fl, ’
' Bara oy Liefer for' sale at to® office .of? 
this paper. , tf.

‘Basras’s Health GtriDS how ready an# 
forsdeattheofficeOftofepaper. Brice,# Od.

atothers, HotiierB, Mothera,

Don’t fail to procure MR8. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING 
SYRUP for all diseases incident to the period of teeth- 
ng in children. It relieves the child from the pain, cures 
wind colic, regulates the bowels, and by giving relief and 
health to the child, gives rest to'the mother.

Be sure and,coll for '
“SIRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP.”

KINDERGARTEN TOYS, AND HOW TO USE THEM. 
A practical explanation Of the first six gifts ofTrebel’s 
Kndergarten. By Heinrich Hoftaan. New York; B, 
Steiger, Publisher

AMERICAN PIONEERS AND PATRIOTS. David 
Crockett: Hia Life and Adventures, by John & C, 

. Abbott. lSmc„pp„S50. New York; Dodd & Mead.
WONDROUS STRANGE: A Nove). By Mrs. C. J. New- 

by. Author of “Kate Kennedy,” utc,, eta Paper. 
Philadelphia: T. B. Peterson a Bros.

HISTORY OF THE CONQUEST OF PERU: With 
Preliminary View oi the Civilization of the Incas. . By 
Wm. H. Prescott. New and-Revised Edition.-Baited 
by John Foster Kirk. In Two Volumes; Vol. n, Boo., 
pp. ESO. Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott & Co.

A TREATISE ON THE CONSTITUTIONAL LIMIT
ATIONS WHICH REST ON THE LEGISLATIVE 
POWER OF THE STATES OF THE AMERICAN 
UNION. By Tiwmas M. Cooley. LL.D., one of the 
Justices, of the Supreme Court of Mtchizan, and Jay 
Professor of Law fa the University of Michigan. Third 
Edition, with CoMideraulo Additions Giving the Re-• 
cults of the Recent Cases. M, pp. Sfi. Boston: Lit
tle, Brown & Co. ! ■

A TREATISE ON THE LAW OF THE DOMESTIC 
RELATIONS: Embracing Husband aud-Jfe 
Parent and. Child, Guardian and Ward, Infancy, and 
Master and Servant. B, James Schoeler, Author of 
“A Trcaasa on the Law of Personal Property.” Sec
ond Edition. Bvo., pp. .719. Boston: Little, Brown & 

’Co.’
LIFE AND PUBLIC SERVICES OF CHARLES SUM- 
■ NEB. ByC. Edwards Lester, Author of f Glory and

Shame of England,” etc. Sv®, pj&aSSS. New York: 
United States PubueMng Company- j

PASSAGES FROM THE LIFE OF CHARLES 
KNIGHT. 12mo.,pp. W Mew York: G. P. Pat- 
nam's Sons.

CHAPTERS'ON ANIMALS. Bv Philip Gilbert Hosail- 
- ton. Boston: Hobarts Bros., Publishers,'

' CHKCAGO.
. TERMS:,..«.„*.,.»i,«.,»..,,,........ 
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Beautiful Pictures Cheap 
Idoz. Stereoscopic Views, 7S cents, or 2 as Rampies 
^°®*s’ ioaXiBVM VIEWS 2Bets.
Both American and Foreign—wholesale anil retail.. Ad
dress C. W. MILLER & CO., Nassau, N. Y. -
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The Penn Medical University ' " 

of Philadelphia
Will commence its regular Course of Lectures, on Ba- 
day, Oct 5th, 1874.

This Institution admits persons of each'csz on on 
equality, and will maintain the integrity of tha profes
sion in all the requirements of graduation. For partic
ulars address' E. D, BUCKMAN, », ICT Bsdas 
Garden St., Philadelphia.

-TYraNTED TO CORRESPOND WITH A BEST- 
VY Class Test Medium, with a view efcoaiagte 

this city, I have finely furnished rooms, well located. 
Address, (statingphase of mediumship),!® M. G, PECK, . 
No. ISWestFayetre-st, Syracute,N. Y;.

gMMt Wm .

. Is a far-seeing grasp of things or in all 
matters of wit and wisdom .the spirits can out
do m mor tide every day in the week and every 
hour In toe day. They live on a higher mount 
of virion, and take in both toe visible and ia- 
visible, . Besides this, they have all toe old, 
highly developed spirits, to whom they can 
appeal for wisdom, while we are but creatures 
of a day. By saying this I do not mean to 
assert toat we must fall down and worship 
them, aud forget dur. own manhood and wo
manhood, for toe higher spirits themselves 

. would forbid this, and will allow toe diakka 
at times to deceive us egregiously, so toat ws 
may depend on our own reason. .

Ous of toe most cunning tricks I ever knew 
the spirits toplay off on a aelf-satisfied, deluded 
set of mortals, was that recorded of Mr. . Leo 
Miller, in Emma Hardinge’s “History of 
AmeHcanxSfeitualism:” Mr. MiUta* was one 
of too most eloquent of all the opponents of 
Spiritualism, and one night was in the full tide 
of Mb oratory before a flue assembly of plergy- 
H<wd bitteroppdnents of our causey when, 
all iff a sudden, toe spirits, seized, him, en- 
tranced Min. andmadd him enlarge upon toe 
glories of? toe spiritual philosophy which Ire 
had hitherto assailed; aim show its triumph-, 
fet Mccess in toe world. He went to his room 

. confounded- and dismayed, wen as hia au- 
dience was, and there received those .further 
overwhblmlBgteats of spirit-power and pres- < 
one© which made Ijim a convert to the cause 
end afterwards a leptnfer in its. behalf,

A gentleman front toe west, 3 clairvoyant 
and psychomirttWhoml'Shall call Dr. H., has 

<just paid me a visit and narrated some very 
ries^ant incidents iu his .healing experience. 
Hisbtories .1- believetobe genuine, as he was 
introduced to me as a true physician. • -I will 
mention on® or two incidents. One time he 

• was in the office of a physician who spent a 
long time in trying to diagnose toe case of a. 

- lady in tod adjoining room.’ Dri H. merely. 
- taw to® ’ lady as She was passing through toe 

room. When they were alone, toe physician 
turned to Dr. BL exclaiming,

“Dp you Know what ails that ladyf” ■ ’. •
“ Certainly, all about it.”
“ Well, Twould give anything, if you would. 

toll how I could gam tire power you possess, 
j teftswtaa asking her" questions for th® 
| last half hour and now I don’t know anything 

about her case. All I could do was to give her 
com® simple harmless pills, and let her go.”

A gentleman happening in just about that 
time, Saidhehsdpret  ̂much concluded to let 
his wife-g® to Chicago and be treated by a

£
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Hot © word lid -toey utter and Drill- went 
. to his home. Four or five days afterward, 

happening to call in at a store, he was told that 
the gentleman whose wife he had treated, had 
been inquiring for him. “Dr. H.” said he, 
“is the most wonderful man I ever saw, for. 
ho cam© to my house, diagnosed my wife’s ease 

1 batter than we could do it, and removed a pain 
in ta side which she had had for years.” ‘

-The result was that Dr. H. was employed to 
treat her more fully. .One day the husband 

-■EeJW’ fflidwH-in great agitation because 
his wife had been- put into a trance. He 
would rather bury .his wife than have her go 
into trances and become a medium. -

*’That is neither for you nor ine to control.” 
mid Dr. H.; “Wiser powers are directing in 
this matter.” ” • '

। It seems that when toe man found his wife 
i entranced he declared he would cart the Devil 
I out of her and wouldn’t have such doings.
i “A good idea,” said toe controlling spirit. 

“ You would do well to undertake it imme-* 
diately.” ’ -. ■ ' -

So toe' man tossed her about and rubbed 
cad slapped her, and puffed over his hard work.

“ You’re doing finely. Keep on,” said the 
tantalizing spirit.

He kept on until he got tired and then said 
indignantly, “ I know what I can do! I’ve a 
deca of medicine J got from toe old school 
doctor, which will put an end to the trance 
business in a hurry.” ~ • -_-

“It’s a deadly poison,” said toe spirit, “and 
I would advise you not to give it to her.”

“Tm bound to stop this businesBF’ Baid toe 
enfegcdmaiL?.. "

“ Welljlif you’ve determined on it, then-go 
ttomdi”.qwHy'answerCd'toe spirit controlling.

■ The. hUsband poured the poisonous drag 
down his wife’s throat./ -
' 68 Now," said the controlling influence, " we 

' shall proceed, to torow it up,” and thereupon 
she-commenced vomiting until it was all ex
cluded from her stomach.- Of course, toe man 
gave up beaten, as1 he had been outwitted at 
every point. On toe next morning he found 
his wife still entranced, and asked toe spirits 
how long they were going to hold her. -

consists of Water. Magnetism, and Medicines prepared 
by them under Spirts Influence. Epilepsy, Insanity, 
Obsession, etc,, made a speclslty. They invite all to - 
call and see-them. Charges moderate. “Provo al! things 
and holdfastto that Which ta good.” Our doors are open ■ 
all days alike.

''VltalBt?

Will give to those who visit him fa person, or from 
.autograph, orftomloek* of Mair, readings of character, 
marked changes, past and fature, advice fa regard to 
business, diagnosis of disease, with prescription, 
.adaptation of those intending marriage, directions for 
the management of. children, hints to tho faharmon- 
ionBiy married, etc.

®M&-p.99 for fall delineation; brief 4slin®W

• Th^y answered toat they had “ taken pcs- 
sereion of her for her own good; and that in 
older that they might the better cure her, and 

- that they should hold- her entranced until he 
- paid Dr; Ek Mil- At toe very moment this is 

done, she will come into her normal state, look 
up at the clooh and after dressing herself, will 
go about her duties.” ' ' - - ■ ‘

The fefieim immediately went to Dr. H., 
handsethim $20, and told him he did it as a 
tesrianddookhmat his watch found it to be 
just 8 o’clock, when he went home he found 
his wife well mid briskly engaged in household 
duties, and.ascertainod toat she came out of 
toe trance at the very minute he paid the bin 
and in just toe way predicted.

At another place, Dr. H. was sailed to see a 
dying man. The clergyman and a room full 
of mourning friends were standing around the 
bed waiting for his spirit to depart. He treated 
himawhSe and toe dying man, whose limbs 
had been stiff,'began to throw his legs up and 
down with em, and looking upbrightly; said, 
“There! tout’s toe.way to treat a man!” As 

< he-began rapidly to recover.'toe clergyman 
wept and taking' Dr. &; into toe otohr loom 
said; “ I admit that you have received super
human aid in raising, up thia w, but I musk

. The clergyman couldn’t believe It was done 
in themms way Jesus end the Apostleswrought 
took euros. Dr. E told him he had some of 

- Cie power i® heal, himself. Some time ate-
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B. Bullard,. Nevada, Cal.

&B, SEVERANCE,
457 Milwaukee Si, Milwaukee, Wi

;,* ^bfelfeextfefeferedfeafeorilfedeed 
of noble charife W^shfe report,

The WsU^aowPsych^^

HOME LIFE » SigE. / 
' DR. MARCH’S - LAST AND DBST.BbGR^ - 

4,A 8Mua fastractivo aba Magnificent Volume." 
"Full of Tratnsprecious 'as Gems/* “A choice book 
for every family,” Steel Engravings worth M«B. 
Rose anted paper. Risk Wtita Rapid sales,- Rare, 
chance for Agents. Clergymen, Teachers, Young mbn 
andXttdiesn^ke ^to^iOOperinonth. Write to 

ZIEGLES&MePOBBY, lib. AyfedosfeCiirtago, 
‘ vlGnlStiSaow

fl JUSBIOWARY.-Bjglisb, German, French, 
JA Spanish, etc., wants help. Sendee or SO penta 'or 
samsles, proofs, etc. Will lecture fa Spanish, English, 
etc. X inaira every cent do ita greatest possible good. 
WM. H. LAMBDIN, Coatesville, Pa. -

■ •■ - . ■ ; ‘ Vl6nl6t4.

ward he cured his own wife of a violent fever, 
and told the doctor enthusiastically of what he 
had done. Dr. H. said that the “clergyman 
must have healed through the spirit of God, 
but he by the aid of- devils. ”

How singular that toe one who healed 
through devils had to teach toe one who was 
guided by God’s spirit. Dear, blessed devils! 
How faithful they are in assisting us who are 
magnetists to heal the sick, bring joy to toe 
suffering, and teach us these higher and holier 
laws of life which shall yet. redeem the world! 
Who would not’Jove such devils?

. the new yow lectures.- .
Mr. Wm. Brontoa is lecturing at Robinsoa 

Holl, in this city, forenoons and evenings with 
great acceptance. He is well stocked with 
facts dnd speaks with animation. *

Mr. Peebles is to speak bore during July? 
and it is a grand good thing to h&ve so pop
ular a speaker, for toe month, at best, is a 
dull one in toe great cities.... MkHe sneaking 
of toe great cities let me remark that I think 
many of our country people might spend a 
few days or weeks even in New York, for toe 
change to the sea air where they can take salt
water sails, visit porks, bathing places, etc., is 
often a grand means ofs .restoring health and 
changing old imperfect conditions of liver and 
stom^h. •

This gentleman attended toe Stargio meet
ing, and sends us $23.50 as toe Mis of his 
labors for-new .trial BubECribers. Thanks, 
doctor. AU such subscribers will bless you for, 
calling their attention to the exponent of toe 
true Philosophy of W& .

Michigan, fe a ton® was a sort of hot-bed 
for “social freedom.” Not fifty Spiritualists 

jean now be found-to th® State,-who counte
nance to® infamous doctrine of promiscuity.

Wehopaafepeakfewho leva fee Spirit
ualism, and all who are now taking fe paper, ■ 
will, put forth their best efforts to cifefee toe 
Journal at *25 cents for 3 months. . .

All who are not no^taking toe paper caa 
cbmmence on these fems, ancUTtofiy wish to 
"have it continued for three months thereafter, 
it will be done on receipt of fifty cents for toe 
second three months, . *.

. Don’t fail, friends,to solicit all of yourneigh- 
bora to try the Jouehal. ■ It is convincing 
thousands ©wry week of the great te&,—that 
spirits do live and can (communicate with lov
ed ones of earth as intelligently md affiecrion- 
ately as while in earth-life. ’ . ■

.Our papas fether xecofelzes all to® good

- Eclectic Magazine.—The July number of 
^Ectea^a begins a-new . volume and offers a 
favorable chance Mnew subscriptions to one 
of toe most instructive and entertaining of 
American periodicals. No magazine succeeds 
better than toe Eclectic in combining matters 
of current interest with genuine “food for 
thought; ” and none is better adapted to elevate

• the standard of family reading, which is so 
often deplorably and fruitfully low. The pres
ent number contains a portrait and biographic- 
Ed sketch of Charles O’Conor, the famous law
yer. Published by E. R. Pelton, 108 Fulton 
street, New York. Terms, $5 a year; two 
copies $9. ■ Single- numbers, 45 cents.

The Phrenological Journal for July con
tains a list of topics, which it would be diffi
cult to improve, for toe entertainment and in
struction of'its many readers. The matter is 
at once fresh, reasonable, crisp, and earnest. 
Price, 30 cents; $3 a year. Address, S. R. 
Wells, 889 Broadway, New York.

Scribner’s Monthly for July contains some 
notable features, not the least of which is Pro
fessor Hart’s carefully prepared article on “Tho 
Shakespeare Death-Mask,” with a number of 
cuts giving views of this and other alleged like
nesses of the poet. The opening article of the 
number is one of the Great South illustrated 
series by Edward King; Missouri is here des
cribed with considerable detail as to its history, 
resources and enterprise.

St. Nicholas for July ia unusually brilliant’ 
There is a story by Bret Harte, and the whole 
magazine is made up of most entertaining and 
curious reading, illustrated by capital engrav
ings. .
• Popular Science Monthly for July con
tains “Telescopic Research on the Nebula of 
Orion,” by Edward 8. Holden, illustrated; 
“The Genesis of Woman," by Ely Van De 
Walker; “The Humming Birds,” by James 
H. Partridge; “The Development of Psycho- 
logy; ” “ The Field Telegraph,” by A. Hilliard 
Atteridge, illustrated; “Hints on the Steros-, 
cope,” by Franklin C. Hill, illustrated; “ The 
Chain of Species,” by Hon. Lawrence John
son; “ Climate and Development,” by Herbert 
Spencer; “ The Hydraulics of Great Rivers;" 
“Animals Extinct In the Historic Period,” by 
Emile Blanchard; “The Moguls Indians of 
Arizona,” by Dr. Oscar Loew, illustrated; 
“ Mental Evolution and Necessary Truths,” by 
Herbert Spencer; “Sketch of Dr. Thomas 
Young, portrait.

Editor’s Table:—Who are the Propagators 
of Atheism?—The Social Science Association 
—The Principles of Sociology—Was and Edu
cation. .' . ’

The Atlantic Monthly, a new volume 
begunwith, a “A. Foregone Conclusion.” A 
delightful novel by W. D. Howells, author of 
“Their Wedding Journey,” “AChance Ac
quaintance.". To be continued the rest of the 
year. Bret Harte’s great: poem, “ For toe 
King.” (Northern Mexico, N10J “A Rebel’s 
Recollections of toe Men who made toe Ar- 
my," by George Cary Eggleston. “ The • Ship 
in the Desert,” Joaouin Miller’s latest aud best 
poem, “Journalism and Journalists,” by F. 
B. Banbom, of the Springfield Ecptiiiican. 
“ Scottish. Banking.” A timely article by Wm. 
Wood, “Ar Earnest Sowing of Wild Oats.” 
A most interesting chapter of Robert Dale 
Deen’s autobiography. AU departments are 
especl^y weU AUeA . -

Church’s Musical Visitor for June comes, 
late but not toe less welcome. Meters. Church 
& Co. have succeeded in producing toe best 
S' dical devoted to music toat reaches us.

Church & Co., publishers, 88 W. fourth 
street, Cincinnati, Ohio, •

The Galaxy for July contains contributions 
from Justin McCarthy, General Custer, Olive 
Logan, Junius Henri Brown, and other popu
lar ■writers. Perhaps the most noticeable arti
cle is a historical sketch of Poland and her 
oppressed people, once tha proudest nation of 
Europe and for many centuries admitted to 
excel all nations in refinement, taste, and cul
ture. Another which will attract attention is 
a sketch of Henri Rochefort, from the graphic 
pen of Junius Henri Brown. There is also a 
sketch of Voltaire, toe philosopher, statesman 
and poet; but in this sketch only the romsntio 
side of his life is discussed, and it is a curious 
history.

Haiipkh’s Magazine fox July contains over 
lOua Hundred Illustrations, and a bewildering 
variety of toe most interesting reading matter. 
A marked feature of the number is too propor
tion of space devoted to American subjects. •

Frank Leslie’s Illustrated Newspaper for toe 
week ending June 37ch~cofitains a series of 
illustrations, showing toe process of transport
ing grain from toe Wert to toe Atlantic, show
ing Chicago elevators and numerous other cuts 
of interest. ( ■

American Homes for June has come to 
hand, and is improving under its new men- 
agere, Henry L. Shepherd & Co., toe well- 
known Boston publishers. A story translated 
from Jules Verne, toe celebrated author, of 
“ Twenty Thousand Leagues under toe Sea,” 
is to© first atfieles^afe is- feeely fllustrated.
. The July number ciAfew'&wMll 
contain a: finely illustrated article .entitled 
“ From Hub to Mtoe”^-illustrating a trip from 
Boston to'toeBeading coalmines.

JS- ^ .... It is written in-a fees, bluff,
off-tad way, by one who io evidently no big
ot, no fool, no heave, end, if a dupe, a sincere- 
ly-honest one, ‘. And yet weTatoer like him toe 
better for it. There is ao disguise of the teal 
man, and we feel the more confident toat we 
can. trust him while his lively colloquial com
munications maintain the interest where 
greater dignity and polish would very likely 
fail. Thenarration is exclusively of the au
thor’d personal experience in the investigation 
of the phenomena of Spiritualism. It is 
abundantly supported by undeniable authori
ty, and is certainly extraordinary and impres
sive. ' * .♦ ® The most striking
feature of toe phenomena described is toe 
materialization of spirit forms and faces,—we 
use the current phrase for too spectacle. 
There may be nothing new in these marvels of 
those f amuiar with the physical demonstrations 
of Spiritualism, but they are none the less 
‘•startling facts." They have been witnessed 
by too many sound and sober minds for their 

. occurrence to be double A The only question 
is: Are they material or Spiritual? Thus far 
it has been useless for science to prosecute toe 
inquiry. It is baffled, by the mystery, and the 

I skeptical world asks: Cui bono? Butx there

We have received toe above work and re
gard it as one of the best works on the subject 
that has been issued during toe present year. 
Its author, E. D. Babbitt, M. D.» has spent a 
lifetimein toe study of magnetic and psycho-= 
metric influences, on the health of the mind 
and body and gives the result of his labors in 
this little volume. It ia for sale by the above- 
named Publishing House which also deals in. 
all toe Spiritual and Reform books published

. ~TIte People, BeUevilfy,. IR.

This purports to bo a completion of Charles 
Dickens’ unfinished work, by means of a spir-. 
it medium. It also embraces that part of the 
work published prior to toe author’s death. 
While we do not profess to believe in spirit 
influence, we will say, that the foregoing is 
a very cleverly written work, and closely re
sembles Dickens’ style and manner of writing. 
It is a literary curiosity, and is well worth 
the attention of toe reader. It is a handsomely

upon toe receipt of $8 q
Fireside Friend, Chicago.

The novel appears to have emanated from 
a single brain, so entirely are toe marked char
acteristics of Boz’s style preserved.—Golden 
Era, San -Francisco, 0<d. 1 ■

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY, by R. T. Trail; M. D„ 
N. Y. Wood & Holbrook. Chicago: For sale by 
too Religio-Philosophioal Publishing House, 
Price $3.00, postage 20 cts. , •.
■ The great interest now being felt in all sub- 
jects relating to human development, will 
make the book of interest to every one. Be
sides the information obtained by its perusal, 
the practical bearing of the various subjects’ 
treated in improving and giving a higher di
rection aud value to human life, can not be 
overestimated. The work contains the latest 
and most important discoveries in toe Anato* 
myand Physiology of toe seses. Explains 
the Origin of Human Life. It is high-toned, 
and should be read by every family.—Herald 
of Health, New York. -. >■

-well and keeping well, by Mrs. R. B. Gleason, to 
D., N. Y. Wood & Holbrook. Chicago:’ For sale 
by Religio-Philosophioal Publishing House, 
price §1.50; postage 16 cents.

Mrs. Gleason is able to say something to- 
wives and to mothers which no maff could 
say. There can lie no difference of opinion 
about toe value of the practical suggestions 
sheaffords, which are characterised by sound 
philosophy and clear, good, sterling common. 
eeme. We wish too chapter, “Confidential to 
Mothers,” might bo published as a tract and 
rent to ©very mother iu toe land,—^'B^cr’a 
Hagaeihe. , ’ . , Z'j

The fettle Bouquet ©rpisaa’s FwL
‘ This fefe'wfepropOM-'to-.-Ese' fe-^fedfeg 

the little gem of beauty to orphans ia ap many 
different families as th© tatos will pay

- ..THS^psnsfevBLYbnfepFGHicAOo Wfe 
its sessions in Good Templar’s HaU, comer of 
Washington and Dssplains, ste.y every Bunday 
at 12:30 p.m.- All fe'iivitsd, ,‘

-~Jl!!??ij^^

AC ARD.

1 Breckbtt, please give, your post-office 
address; and we.will then give propar credit.

Frank H. Metcalf, pfeasS give your post-' 
office address, and win then Mg'Jowtt
J.Bw, please give your-portofficead- 

dress, and will then comply with your - wishes. 
- The Gods and other. Lectures, by B.Q, 
Ingersoll. Just as we go to press the publish
er aondsDS word that this book will be ready 
for delivery in two days. ■ <e are therefore 
happy to announce to our. readers that by toe 
time they read this, we can supply the. book in, 
any quantity, and without delay,—and we pre
dict .for it toe .largest sale of any book ever 
published 'in this city. Price §2. Address 
toeofficeof this paper/. .

.These Blahs of fewoir,—Big. Httib 
pamphlet which, has been out bf print forsome 
Greeks, ’ is now in good, supply as we have just 
issued gn edition from now plates, gss ad- 
vertisement. ' - ■ ' ' ’ .

Mo»¥oopTOiaafe in a Bfcm Shbe&, with 
an Appandix-feg page- pamphlet fe tCncmts, 
by mail.. Everybody shCuldread it.' Address 
-tafflbltaPoiBoij^, QhIe8g0jj.HL - 
. Twbkty-btve Cfes pays forth® Ree»xo- 
FrnLoaoKnoAi. Jouketal far titres riontte, fas 
naw trial subscribers. Pleas® sand in to® sub
scriptions. ' . :

BHrms’s Joubnal, VoL 3, No. 1, is for 
sale at this office. Price, by mail, 80. cento

For Moto Patches, Freckles 
ahiaTan, ask your Druggist for Perry’s Moth 
and"Fieckla Lotion. Which ia harmless and 
in every case infallible. Also, for his improv
ed Comedonk and Pimple Remedy, toe great 
Sias Medicine for Pimples, Black Heads or 
Flesh-worms, or consult B. O. PERRY, the 
noted Skin Doctor, 49 BondSt>> NeT^York,

FURNISHING MODS
We are offering marked inducements 

in Sife Silk- and < Wool,.' Balbriggan, ’ 
dSisIe-. Thread, Gauze fed Gossamer Un
derwear. ', / ■ * C . ' ’ “ ‘ '

The, Patent .‘^Fashion 'Drawer?’ ’.in 
Jean and Linen,

A large line- of Fancy 1-2-Bose at 
Greatly reduced prices.
^. Collars? feffe, -Suspenders, Silk Ufe 
brellas, etc.ferid ri A a
; ■ /Sped^M#^<.;  ̂

^Tn 'a Jot' of ;.#Dofer Sig-- Windsor 
SCARFS at billy $1$ recently sold .at 
,$1^50/. -

8TATE & WSHimraS.
V16B16U

viSnil

Claiwoyamto'.

®H^ W.GHEH0 TWAMEM,

\BeaIlng IiisIWe ABOyffiBasiiua,

■OCTDR w; A -FLANDERS, ECLECTIC AND 
Clairvoyant Physician, is performing wonderful 

cures atKaim’sIfaropeaii.Ho'teL HtMJDeKtaii St, 
. Chicago, the first fivo days of each month, and at Esla- 
B840Q, Jackson, Detroit,' Toledo. CoMwste®, South' 
Bend and La Porte, fad. <.

For wonderful test and etartifag cures sens, for g eta-

Spirit Maniiegtattorigo

Bay hands on the sick and they shall 
i Recover—Dr. Cyrus Lord, Soul and Hand Physician, ' 
treats, all diseases- with success. Cancers, Neuralgia, 

Fits and Insanity. The worst cases bays been cured by 
one treatment. Has Magnetized Medicines as specifics 
for al! Lung troubles. Asthma, Croup, etc. Holds circles 
for development: Monday, Wednesday and Friday even- < 
Saga, of each week. Address, DR. CYRUS LORD?160 
Warren av., Chicago, Bl. . ,

’______________ rifcW

E. D. Babbitt, D. M.
VITAL MAGNETISM, ELECTRICITY 

AND BATHS.
■MBBITFS HEAHEH 6®I»E sent post- ‘ 
fl paid for SI. Great Inducements to Agents. Mag- 
natteadalkaltae paper for inflammatory conditions sent 
on trial for 25c. Magnetized acidulated paper for roue- 
tag and warming dormant organs, tho same..

437,- 4th Ave, (dear 80th' street,) New York.
V16n23tf

Insanity Cured ■
In oil its forma. I reEpectfolly call the attention of-tha 
Sc to this one particular affliction. I can cure the 

e in a shorter time than any institute fa the western 
country, and therefore, I chauenga the world on thia - 
one digease, and the friendsof the mesne, are hereby in
vited to brine their insane friends at once. Charges ' 
reasonable. T have cured the insane where the disease ' 
hac been IB and ST .years standing, but a short time is re
quired to cure patiente Of ebort standing. This is the 

- greatest boon that has over been handed down to man, 
and I hope that the public will receive it as such. Resi
dence and office. So. 905 Valley at, cor.' lfthst. near 
Kord School E^uBa, Lafayette. Ind. AU corresponding 
cendstamps. DR. CHAS. HULL.

v!6nlStt

T\B; MADDW & WIFE, Clairvoyants. Test Me- 
X/ diums and Magnetic Physicians, Mo. 893 W. Laho 
st., Chicago. Hold Circles each evenfag for the purpose 
of giving tests to the Skeptic, Developing Mediums, etc.' 

.Private Seances every day from 6 o’clock a.st.to6 
o’clock?, m. They will diagnose yonr disease without 
racing you any questions, and without any previous 
knowledge of the patient. They will give intelligence 
cm various subjects, such as news from absent ana de
parted friends; answer mental questions; tellwht&peo- • 
pie think, etc. Bxplain the scenting contradictions of 
the Bible; Lying Spirits; Raise Communications, etc. 
They treat disease with great success. Their treatment


